
QUEBEC, Oct. 26. (Canadian 
Press)— The Liberal party swept 
Into power in Quebec province to
day when an election victory ac
claimed by dominion officials as 
an, endorsement of the Canadian 
governments war policy.

The vote overturned the Union 
Nntlonale government of Quebec.

Premier Maurice Dupiessls called 
the election after challenging war 
expenditures approved by t h e  
Ottawa administration.

Dupiessls, who carried his own 
constituency to retain a seat in the 
provincial legislature, will be suc
ceeded as premier by Adelard Ood- 
bout.

Dominion Prime Minister W. ^  
MacKenzie King, under whose lib
eral government Canada went to 
war at the side of Oreat Britain, 
said at Ottawa that it was “im
possible to exaggerate the sig
nificance of the voting yes erday.

Of Poor To Children
WOONSOCKET, R. X., Oct. 26. 

(API—After hearing Judge Charles 
Walsh declare a child ‘•may be 
better off overcoming the obstacles 
in a poor home than it would be 
in the home of a mlllionarie," a 
Jury gave Mrs. Jeannette E. Webb, 
68. the right to adopt a little girl 
left on her doorstep eight years 
ago.

Temperaiures 
In Pampa

8evera! Harvester mothers who 
said that the football te*m 
be given a steak fry Monday night, 
Mo'thers who can or cant come .ud 
asked to call Mrs. H. H. Hekkell . . 
And that reminds us that Mrs. De- 
Apn HeiskeU lewis, formerly Miss

and Tffib H as
as she ever was, has been non 
ed as Daisy Mae . . . This con 
Lem. arid Ross Buzzard and 
Mounts as Luke and Romeo n 
lively, will M  the Scraggs bn 
in die Dog patch Revue. Boj 
Jokes we got Ihave made the capture, charg

ing the vessel carried contra
band. Russians interned ship 
and prize crew.

The ship was taken to Kola 
Bay In Russian Arctic. Nad  
cruiser finden, is reported to

with war as his 4.963-ton Amer
ican freighter, City of Hint, 
right, is seized by Germans

News from warring countries is subject to censorship. It may sometimes be misleading. It is the right and duty oi every American citizen 
to do his own thinking, hold to his own beliefs' and not permit himself or his country to become a victim of emotionalism or propaganda.

The Weather .
West Texas: Partly cloudy ex
cept local showers in southeast 
portion tonight and Friday.
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Good Evening
The light of the understand

ing humility kindleth, a n d
pride covereth.

Trunk Slayer Escapes Thru Unlocked Door

GERMANY W ILL KEEP U. S. VESSEL AS PRIZE
Mrs. Jndd 
Believed To 
Be In Phoenix

Fugitive Declares 
She Was Desperate 
And Persecuted
PHOENIX, Ariz., Oct. 26. (AP) 

—Investigators concluded today 
that Winnie Ruth Judd, 34-year- 
old trunk murderess, escaped 
through an unlocked door from 
the Arizona State Hospital (or 
the Insane Tuesday night.
Y. C. White, executive secretary 

to Gov. Bob Jones, said an all- 
night investigation revealed that 
erne door from the woman's ward 
leading to the outside was unlocked 
Tuesday and remained unlocked 
throughout yesterday.

A  Mexican girl attendant slept In 
a bed pushed against the door, 
which opened outward, White said 
attendants told him. Most of the 
attendants and patients went to a 
dance Tuesday night.

“I  am convinced now the at' 
tendant was not in her bed, or 
that the bed previously had been 
pushed away from the door, and 
that all Winnie Ruth had to do 
was walk out,” White said.

The slim, blonde slayer of her 
two best friends, who dismembered 
their bodies and stuffed them Into 
trunks which were shipped to Los 
Angeles, refused to attend the 
dance and was left unattended in 
the ward.

Still In Phoenix?
White expressed the belief Mrs. 

Jadd m i  ph lU tr Phoenix. Sheriff's

See MRS. JUDD, Page 7

AFTER PRAYER FOR KING GEORGE

Russian Laughs 
Ai Chamberlain

LONDON, Oct. 26 (>P)— Germany 
was accused by Prime Minister 
Chamberlain today of Inviting Soviet 
Russia “to join a crusade against 
the British Empire" in the war 
which he Indicated Britain was 
ready to pursue to the end.

•Die prime minister, giving his 
weekly war report to the House of 
Commons, replied directly to the 
Danzig declaration of German For
eign Minister Joachim Von Ribben- 
trop that Germany would make a 
finish fight.

“There can be but one reply,” said 
Chamberlain, “and we are prepared 
to give it."

His accusation that Germany 
sought to bring Russia into the war 
against Britain after laughter from 
Soviet Ambassador Ivan Maisky 
who was listening from the diplo
matic gallery.

Chamberlain gave official confir
mation that the German pocket bat
tleship Deutschland sank the Brit
ish freighter Stonegate, indicating 
that the swift warship was operat
ing on the high seas far outside the 
British blockade.

The Stonegate’s crew was res
cued by the United States freighter 
City of flint last week in the At
lantic and landed at Tromso, Nor
way, after the American vessel her
self was captured -hy a German 
raider.

Chamberlain said “it stems now 
to have become the rules for mer
chant ships to be sunk without 
warning," but declared enemy sub
marines were being destroyed “at 
a  sufficently high rate” to give Brit
ain confidence their menace even
tually would be halted.

Huntsman Trial 
He-Sei For Monday

Illness of one of the defense wit
nesses and- absence cf another 
caused the case of State of Texas 
vs. B. H. Huntsman,, originally 
scheduled for 9 o'clock this morn
ing in 31st district court, to be re
set for next Monday morning.

Huntsman was indicted on Octo
ber 10 on a charge of assault with 
Intent to murder in alleged con
nection with a fight* on August 27 
ih which Fred Keehn suffered knife 
wounds.

Willis Si Via represent the defen
dant, District Attorney Clifford Bra- 
ly the state.

There were 28 Jurors reporting 
when oourt convened this morning.

No other cases had been schedul
ed for today.

President Roosevelt and the 
congregation of St. James’ 
Episcopal Church, Hyde Park, 
N. Y., bowed heads as Rev. 
Frank R. Wilson prayed that 
K in« George VI of England be 
granted strength to “vanquish 
and overcome all his enemies.”

Occasion was a special service 
to acknowledge the gift of a 
Bible to the church by Britain’s 
rulers when they visited Hyde 
Park last June. Above, Rev. 
Wilson shows the Bible to the 
President, inset- pictures the 
inscription King George wrote 
on the fly-leaf.

Pappy Yokum, Provided Mammy's 
Out Of Earshot, Will Cheer For Men

I Heard - - -
-That Perry Faust, who resides 

east of the city on U. 8. Highway 
00. has a pet turkey gobbler that 
will Strut, gobble, drop its wings to 
the ground and do many other 
tricks at the command of its own
er.

♦  »  *

50 Persons In 
Dogpalch Cast

By THE ROVING REPORTER

O unhappy day! *
I f  you folks knew just who Will 

be in the east of the Dogpatch re
vue to be held at the high school 
auditorium a week from tonight, 
they couldn't hogtie you away from 
that place. The trouble is the R. R. 
has been sworn to secrecy and a 
number of prominent people have 
made him promise not to put their 
names in the paper. They claim 
they want to be In the show but 
that they dent want the publicity.

However, not all members of the 
cast have drawn such a promise 
and their names will be printed and 
how.

Rehearsal of the six acts of Jokes, 
music, dancing, dialogue, horse
play, hill-billy costuming has be
gun. The show will last a little 
over an hour. There will be no waits 
and no change of scenery, as the 
forest set on the stage will be used 
exclusively. Mere than 50 persons 
will be In the cast, in addition to 
the persons who compete in the in
dividual costumes. Prizes will be 
given both Individuals and to the 
winning skits.

The Revue is being sponsored by 
The Pampa News and the high 
school. Proceeds will be used to buy 
a cellc and a bass violin for the or
chestra Admlssi.n will be 25 and 10 
cents.

By PAPPY LUCIFER YOKUM

Like a ole soljah whut is been 
through th’ wah, only wif me th’ 
wah Is still goin’ on, Ah kin stan’ on 
th’ sideline come th ’ Sadie Haw
kins Day race an’ say, wifout feah 
or favah, “May th’ best man win."

Mahk mah words carefully: Ah 
says Alt kin do that. But Ah ain’t 
goln’ V do nuthln’ o’ th’ sort. All Is 
goin’ t’ say Instead. “Ah hopes eve’y 
man wins.” Ah means Ah is goin’ t ’ 
say that ef Pansy ain’t In hearin’ 
distance. Happen Ah says It an’ she 
l.eahs me. It’ll mean th’ woodshed 
fo ’ me, right aftah th’ rage, sho as 
shootin.’ So mebbe Ah'll jest, whispah 
"Ah hopes eve’y man wins.” But in
side me Ah’ll be shoutin' it.

On account o’ Ah knows whut It 
means to be married. That ain't t ’ 
say Pansy ain’t got her good points. 
She has. Long as Ah been married to 
her, Ah ain’t had to feah no man. 
Ah been able any time t ’ call on 
Pansy t' perteck me an' flatten him. 
An' that’s all fine as frog’s hair. 
But Ah nevah knows when Pansy Is 
goin’ t' git cross an' chastise me. All 
tells yo’, it’s six o’ one and half a 
dozen o' th’ othah an' th’ whole bus
iness keeps a man in sech a jittery' 
state o’ mind that he caln’t hardly 
get his twelve hours sleep. Marriage 
or nuthin’ aint wuth that. So Ah 
hopes it don’t .befall none o’ them 
po’ young fellas on Sadie Hawkins 
Day. Befo’ th’ race Ah’d like t’ tell 
’em one thing that’ll put wings on 
their feet. A ’d like to remin’ ’em, 
remembah, when a man is wed he 
is sho’ wed a long time.

Pennies Will 
Buv Greatly 
Needed Shoes

Coins To Be Laid 
On White Line 
On Sidewalks
Serum* as well as shoes will be 

the objective scught when the 
Pampa Goodfeliows club starts its 
“Mile of Pennies” here Saturday 
noon.
Money obtained from the layihg 

of pennies on a white line on side
walks in downtown Pampa will be 
used not only to purchase shoes for 
Pampa school children, who other
wise might not be able to attend 
school on tills account, but also to 
pay for scarlet fever, diptlieria, 
typhoid and smallpox serums the 
club annually purchases for the in
oculation of children. _

Last year the club purchased 181 
pairs of shoes for needy Pampa 
children and provided serum for 
600 inoculations.

There will be four teams at work 
Saturday, each competing to see 
which one can pave the stripe In its 
block first with pennies. The white 
line on the sidewalks will be the 
signal for Pampans to put down 
their “pennies for the penniless..’ 
Teams will be provided with funds 
to change nickels, dimes, and quar
ters, Into pennies from those who 
wish to contribute.

A general committee meeting to 
jar&atuze the. campaign wilUae held, 
at 8 o'clock tomorrow night at the 
American Legion hut.

Chairman of the four teams are 
Ray F. Barnes, William James. M. 
F. Roche, and Prank Culberson.

Members of the teams are: Dan 
Williams, John Hall, Sherman 
White, George Cree, B. L. Hoover, 
E. M. Keller, M. C. Johnson, C. C. 
Saner, L  R. Franks, Leo Southern. 
Ed Vicars, R. W. Orr, Earl Perkins, 
Pat Riley, Reno Stinson, L. L. Sonc.

R. B. Saxe, Matt Sellars, Prank 
Thomas, Ralph R. Thomas, Ed 
Tracey, Pete West, Dr. Roy A. 
Webb. Luther Wilson, Joe Roche, 
Roy Beurland. Howard Buckingham. 
D. E. Cecil, Bert Curry, C. M. Car- 
lock, Jack Goldston, J. J. Huval, 
Clinton Henry, W. V. Jarratt, Lewis 
Jones, Dan Kennedy, Mark Long, 
L. L.- McColm, and Luther Pierson.

(J.S. Women? Wo
Bragging Bores! Says Writer

Genuine Wagner Lockheed Brake 
Fluid and parte. Motor Inn Auto 
Supply,

City Gets Check 
For Water Program

City Manager W. T. Williamson 
today received a check for *21,679.87 
from the Public Works Adminis
tration In Washington to be ap 
plied on the city’s water works ex
tension program. The amount re 
ceived to date from PW A is *107,- 
324.87 leaving a balance of about 
*9,000 yet to be earned.

The PW A grant was 45 per cent 
of the total cost of the vast water 
works extension program which in 
eluded drilling of two new water 
wells in south Pampa, erection of 
a large overhead storage tank in 
east Pampa, laying of many new 
water lines, enlarging of key lines 
and addition of several fire plugs.

A  central pump station has just 
been completed In northwest Pam
pa where eleotric pumps have been 
installed. ,

Cost to the city for the entire 
program was only 55 per cent of 
the total cost, the PW A grant being 
45 per cent.

Thompson

By RUTH M IIXETT
If you have a man handy, read him this. But don't expect him to 

like it.
C. V. R. Thompson, the Englishman who wrote “I  Lost My English 

Accent”, that witty and aware book Americans are reading under soft 
ibways, puts cynicism aside when American women 
are mentioned and j 
Just beams.

“They are won- 
derful,’’ he says, 
without a single j 
chuckle provoking 
reservation and | 
willingly tells why | 
he thinks so.

“America is not | 
a man's country.
It’s a woman’s 
country. And no 
wonder.

’’American 
“A m e r ic a n  

women have de
cided minds and 
decisive tongues.
They knew what 

they think and how to express them
selves. They are minor experts on 
everything from child-rearing to art.
It’s a novelty for an Englishman 
to find women who are articulate 
on subjects other than drapery and 
nursery chores.

“American women go wherever 
their men go, and never seem cut 
of place.

“They REALLY run their homes 
—deciding how much is to be saved 
each week and who are to be the 
week-end guests.

“After watching them go about 
their business— gay-looking, trim, 
feminine it is a  shock to go back

American women: ” , . .  . decided 
mihds . . . ”

to London. The average English 
woman by comparison looks appal
lingly shoddy, has big legs and big 
feet, is wearing the very thing she

See u. S. WOMEN, Page 7

18 Motorists Given 
Tickets Last Night
Shell Officials 
Visit Holdings

A group of officials of the Shell 
Petroleum corporation from Texas 
and Oklahoma arrived in Pampa 
last night and today conferred with 
local representatives and Inspected 
company plants and holdings in the 
Panhandle field.

The Shell Petroleum corporation 
has been in the Panhandle field for 
more than 13 years. The company 
has large production holdings and 
three casinghead gasoline plants. 
Gasoline production today is 66 per 
cent greater than when the plant 
was first established.

Attending today’s conference 
were:

B. R. Carney, manager of the gas
oline division. Tulsa; Wallace Col
lins, divisional production manager, 
Wichita Palls; Ben Steincamp, dis
trict production superintendent, 
Wichita Palls; R. E. Baker, assistant 
manager of the gasoline division,

See OFFICIALS, Page 7

'Death Row' Empty
COLUMBUS, O., Oct. 26 (JP)— 

Ohio penitentiary's death row was 
empty today for the first time in 
23 years.

Fifty-year-old Lafe Williams, who 
had lived 364 days in the "row,” went 
to the electric chair last night. He 
had seen 13 killers trudge to their 
death.

Texas Highway patrolmen and 
City Police Officer Lawrence J. 
Flaherty waged a campaign against 
improperly lighted motor vehicles 
in Pampa last night, with a total of 
17 tickets written in Pampa.

In addition, the state officers ar
rested a motorist on the Pampa- 
Borger road for speeding at 80 miles 
an hour. The driver is to report in 
justice court at Skellytown.

Recorder C. E. McGrow today said 
only four of the motorists against 
whom tickets were Issued had re
ported in corporation court this 
morning. He emphasized that mo
torists heed the summons.

Texas Highway patrolmen who 
worked with the city police officer 
last night were C. D. West and 
Byron L. St. Clair, both stationed 
here, and Captain Jim Line of Ama
rillo. Captain Line spent the night 
in Pampa. then left this morning 
for Amarillo.

Aged Widow Falls 
In Barrel, Drowns

MONROE, la., Oct. 26 </tV-An 
attempt to retrieve her false teeth 
cost Mrs. Mary Ford, 73-year-old 
widow, her life.

The teeth fell into a barrel of 
water while Mrs. Ford was dipping 
water from it.

She apparently attempted to 
reach for the teeth and fell head 
first into the barrel, acting coroner 
Sterling J. Ritchey said. He pro
nounced the death an accidental 
drowning.

API Meeting 
To Be Held 
November 14

The November meeting of the 
Panhandle ehapter, American Pe
troleum Institute, will be held in 
the city hall, Pamoa, on the night 
of November 14. The program will 
be c f great interest to the general 
public as well as oilmen, the topic 
Of discussion and the motion pic
tures being on pipelines and trans
portation ef oil.

An interesting picture on the Evo
lution c f Oil will be secured from 
the Bureau of Mines. A  paper on 
pipe line history and operation will 
be presented by a representative of 
the Humble Pipe Line company. 
Efforts will also be made to secure 
a picture from the Santa Fe Rail
road on transportation, etc.

An interesting musical pregram 
will precede the meeting.

D ie annual meeting of the chap
ter will be held In Pampa this year, 
it was voted at a meeting of the ad
visory board last night in the Sch
neider hotel. A committee composed 
o f Charlie Alford, Dan Williams, 
and W. F. Dean was named by 
Chairman Walter Biery to make ar
rangements for the meeting. No ban
quet will be held this year, but a 
program of outstanding interest will 
be presented.

The b:ard, sitting as a nominat
ing committee last night, nominated 
George Berlin of Pampa for the o f
fice of chairman for the year of 
1940 and Dan Williams of Pampa 
and H. W. Price of Borger as vice- 
chairmen.

Chairman Biery named Jack 
Goldston, Bill Miskimins and Har
ry E. Hoare as an auditing commit
tee to assist Cleve Huff in auditing 
the books.

Pampans To Attend 
Oil Hearing Friday

Many Pampa oil operators will be 
in Amarillo tomorrow morning when 
the Texas Railroad commission will 
hold a hearing to determine whether 
the Marland-Flnley pool in central 
Gray county should be declared a 
separate field from the rest of the 
Panhandle and given a seperate al
lowable.

At the present time the field is 
producing above the general field 
allowable under a special ruling of 
the commission. The additional oil. 
about 2,700 barrels dally, was ap
proved when Danciger Refineries, 
Inc., asked the commission for more 
oil with which to operate its Pampa 
refinery. Danciger takes about 60 
per cent of the oil produced by a 
dozen major companies in the pool.

Separating the field and giving it 
a special allowable is expected to 
be igorously opposed by several 
comt,aiflz»f «individuals and organi
zations who will urge that the en
tire Panhandle be given an in
creased allowable, It was ¿reported 
today.

Danciger's refinery east of the 
city needs more oil with which to 
continue operation to provide cus
tomers with gasoline.

The meeting will be held at 10 
a. m., in the Herring hotel.

Freighter To 
Leave Russia 
For Hambura

Nazi Press Exults 
Over Soviet Rap 
At Britain
BERLIN, Oct 26 ()P)—Aathori- 

tatlve Germans declared today 
that Soviet Russia had agreed to 
allow (he United State* steamer 
City of Flint to leave the port of 
Murmansk in charge of her Ger
man prize crew as toon at they 
considered the vemei seaworthy.

A spokesman indicated the ves
sel would be brought to Germany 
as a prize.
“The German prize crew will get

aboard again,” he said, “and you 
may rest assured the ship will not 
be headed for the United States.”

The United States embassy said 
the German foreign office had “ in
formally communicated" to the em
bassy that the City of Flint entered 
Murmansk because she had suf
fered “havarte” (sea damage) and 
that her American crew was safe 
and unhurt.

Authorized German sources said 
the case of the American ship had 
been clarified between Germany and 
Soviet Russia.

A Hamburg prize court, Informed 
sources said, is expected to judge 
the contraband question in accord
ance with international law.

The City of Flint was en route 
to great Britain with what Germans 
have said was contraband when

See FREIGHTER, Pag« 7

GERMAN RAIDER SEIZES U. S. FREIGHTER

Capt. Joseph L. Oalnard, left, 
who had rescued 220 Athenia 
survivors, gets his second brush

Judge Upholds High!

News And Lions
*

To Sponsor Soap 
Box Derby Again

Boys in the Pampa area today
were given the news they have been 
eagerly awaiting for weeks.

The Pampa News and Pampa 
Lions club will sponsor Pampa's sec
ond annual Scap Bex Derby here 
next summer.

The Lions club, according to 
President Carl Beneflel, recently put 
its stamp of approval on the 1940 
Derby, and signed contracts for the 
big event for boys were received by 
the editor of The News yesterday.

So, Pampa again will be one cf 
more than 100 cities In the United 
States to pick a Soap Box Derby 
winner who will be sent to the na
tional and international finals in 
Akron, Ohio, next August.

Hugh Blevins, winner of the first 
Pampa Derby and who went to Ak
ron last August, will not be eligible 
to compete again this year.

Headquarters for the Pampa Der
by again will be at the Cuiberson- 
Smalllng Chevrolet Co. Rules for 
the 1940 Derby will be released la
ter.

Anti-War Party In 
Quebec Defeated



WARM WELCOME Members Of Enlre
Nous Club Meef 
With Mrs. Spearman

Entre Nous club members met In 
the home of Mrs. J. R. Spearman 
for a business session and social 
hour.

Mrs. E. A. Shackelton invited the 
group to join thè Kingsmill Rome

Central Baptist 
WMS Guests And 
Members Meet

Ester Club Flans 
Hallowe'en Dane 
For Next Week

Tw o Hallowe'en 
Dances Will Be 
Given This Week

FR ID AY
B v fin n m  department nf Kind Chris

tian church will have a H a ll»»  e’ en party 
between 2 mud 8:80 o’clock in the belt in 
ner. room o f the church. Mothcra are In
vited to  attend.

Young People, auxiliary of Calvary 
Baptiat church will preaent 4 week o f 
prayer program at the church.

Kingamill and Entre Nous clubs w ill 
have a covered dish Hallowe’en party at the 
home o f Mr and Mm. E. A. Shackelton 
at 8 :80 o’clock.

Alpha Mu chapter of Delphian aociety. 
w ill meet at 2:80 o’clock in the city club 
rooms.

Order of Rainbow for Girls study club 
will meet at 4 o clack in the Masonic hall.

Happy Hcmmers Sewing club will have 
a Hallowe'en party.

Celebrating the oncoming Hallow
e'en season, holiday dances will be 
given this week by the Business

Ester club members met In the 
home ot Mr* W. A. 8peon?morè 
this week with Mrs. John A Hall as 
co-hostess

Mrs. Hub Burrows, president, pre
sided over the business session in 
which plans were made for the Hal-

and Professional Woman's club aod 
UpsUon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority. '

Members and guests of the B.-P. 
W. wUl be entertained this evening 
at 9:45 o'clock when a dance is to 
begin at the Southern club.

The finance committee is to pre-

Mercury will dissolve any common 
metal except platlhum and iron.Demonstration club at a covered 

dish dinner In her home Friday 
evening at 6:30 o’clock.

Refreshments of fruit jello. wafers, 
and coffee were served to 11 mem
bers and one guest, Miss Aileen

low e’en costume dance to be given 
Tuesday, October 31, In the I. O. O. 
F. hall with the Cornhuskers or
chestra playing. Tickets may be 
■secured from any Rebekah lodge 
nvmber or at the door.

The group plans to complete a 
friendship quilt. Qae member, Mrs. 
Aim Northcott, was reported 111.

ran flowers were used in decorat
ing the rooms and a Hallowe’en 
motif was stressed in the plate 
lunch which was served.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Beatrice Howard. Harold Baer. J. 
W. Crisler. Steve Donald, Laura 
Jflfown. Ned Langley. W E. Noblitt, 
W. H. Piters, Freddelia Potter, John 
Beverly, Eva Howard, Pearl Ste
phens. Elsie Cone. Roy Kretzmeier, 
Jess Olay, D. C. Gantt, Hubb Bur
row. V. J. Castka. and Miss fla 
Gantt

Onests present were Mmes, K. C. 
Holt, Eldon Gillian. D. R. Holler- 
man. and W. fc. Dolson, of Hutch
inson. Kansas.

The club will meet with Mrs. R. 
S. Walker In Canadian on Novem
ber 14 for an all-day meeting and 
covered’ dish luncheon.

Leech taught the book. "Things We 
Should Know.”

Forty-two women were present In
cluding three visitors from White 
Deer and four from Calvary Bap
tist church.

All circles of the church will meet 
Wednesday at 2:30 o’clock in the 
churCh for -a  Royal service pro
gram.

side as hostesses for the evening 
and music will be played by Pinky 
Powell's orchèstra.

Saturday evening at 10 o’clock In 
the Hotel Schhetfler a Beta Sigma 
Phi dance Is to be given for mem
bers and guests of the organisa
tion.

Music for this entertainment will 
be played by Roy Dlven and his 
orchestra of Amarillo and all who 
care to may wear costumes and 
masks.

In charge of arrangements for 
this event are Mrs. W G. Gaskins, 
Mrs. Fred Thompson and Miss Jo
sephine Lane.

M ONDAY
O. E. E. Order o f Uu- E u ltrn  S U r 

will have a Hallowe'en party at 7 :S<> o '
clock in the cofnmunRy hall at Slanoliml 
camp, aeven and one-half milee nortb- 
wret o f town.

Woman’s Missionary society o f First 
Baptist church wiU not meet this week.
, He race Mann P.-T, A. is sponsoring a 

feast, fun. and frolic night.
Woman’s Missionary society o f First 

Methodist church w ill have an all-day 
retreat beginning at 10 o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary society o f McCul- 
louuh-Harrah Methodist- ehurrh will meet 
a t  t  o'clock in Harrilh chapel.

"Parenis And Purse 
Strings'' Discussed 
By Study Group

A meeting of the study group of 
Sam Houston Parent-Teacher assc- 
ciatkm was conducted recently at
school.

Special numbers oh the program 
included a vocal solo by Mrs. B. A 
Nerrts accompanied by Mrs. Ramcn 
Wllsoh. After a dance number by 
Virginia McNaughton who was ac
campar.icd by her mother. Mrs. C. J. 
McNaughtoh, Bari Caldwell sang 
a numbèr with Mrs. Wilson playing 
thè accompaniment.

A discussion on "Parents and 
Purse Strings" was conducted dur
ing the meeting which was attended 
by 25 members.

Bitilders Class Parly 
Date Postponed From 
Tonight A t Church

The Hallowe’en party which Was 
planned fer this evening by Bullder.s 
class members of First Christian 
church has been postponed indefi
nitely.

Due to conflicting events, the 
party cannot be held in the church 
as it was formerly planned.

Another social will be given for 
the class on a later date._______

And why shouldn't stage and 
screen star Sylvia Sidney have a 
beaming smile like that above? 
She and her husband, Luther 
Adler, also of the films, are 
celebrating the recent birth of a 
five-and-a-half pound son in 

New York.

Ar e  you a t  the mercy o f  if sninTr.
Lsneezy. «Wothei-y bead cola? 

Why endur# sbrtuCb misery? A litt le  
M enlhalaturn applied In each nos
tril w ill sodfhe the irritated nasgl 
membranes, check the screzine, re
lieve the riun itim i, and help you to 
breath# more easily.

Also rub M fiilh o la tu m  vigorously 
on the chest and hack to Im prove 
the local blood circulation, end i Mis 
gain exti a help In reHrvhig cold  dis
comforts. Rub It on thO Xorelfiad 
and temples to a jlsy headache and 
neuralgia aye to  colds.

¡Travel fa ík s  Given 
A i 20th Ceniury 
Club This WeekMrs. Briggs Leads 

El Progresso Club 
Program Discussion

"Drama of England” was the pro
gram subject at a meeting of El 
Progresso club this Week In the' 
home of Mrs. L.j C. Neely.

Mrs. John Andrews presided over 
the business and Mrs. George 
Briggs, who led the program, dis
cussed “George Bernard Shaw and 
His Playr.” Mrs. Dave Pope gave 
the life of George Bernard Shaw, an 
English playwright, satirist, and 
critic, after which Mrs. Briggs re
viewed several of his plays." Mrs. 
Warren's Profession." "Tfie Devil's 
Disciple." "Arms and the Man.” 
“Candida,” and “Saint Joan.”

Roll call was answered with char
acteristics x f  English drama

Members present were Mmes. 
John Andrews, Robert Boshen. 
George Briggs. W. M. Craven, W. R. 
Ewing, T. D. Hobart, C. T. Hunka- 
pillar. P. C. Ledrick, S. L. Lewis, 
L. C. Neely, Dave Pope. W. Pur- 
vlance. R. J. Snell. S. G. Surratt. 
Charles Thut, James Todd, and 
George Walstad.

lowc’en Curly at 7 :S0 o’ clock in the 
church.

A  regular meeting - o f lb G .K. club: 
w ill be held in the home o f Mian Betty 
Jo Thurman. ------------- if-— -

Shadrnek club will have a kitchen party 
in the home of Mi*« Mary Gurley.

Eater club will entertain with a Hal
lowe'en dance in the I. O. O. F. hall for 
member* o f Rebekah and Oddfellow lodge*.

Ladire' . Bible t-la»* o f Franci* Avenue 
Church' o f Christ w ill meet at 9 o’ clock

At a meeting of Twentieth Cen
tury club In the home of Mrs. I. B. 
Httghey this week. Mrs. Roger Mc
Connell, president, presided over 
the business session which opetied 
the meeting. j, -

Mrs. Ivy Duncan was leader of 
the pregram which included two 
travel talks. Mrs. Joe Gordon tcld 
of her trip to the New York fair 
and the New England states. Also 
she described her trip by boat from 
Galveston to New York and some 
highlights of the city.

The other Talk Was made by Mrs. 
R. E. McKernan who discussed the 
San Francisco fair and Honolulu 
where she visited friends. Mrs. Mc
Kernan showed souvenirs which she 
brought from the islands and pre
sented each member with a package 
of incense purchased at a Buddah 
temple on the Islands.

Plans were made for the guest day 
silver tea to be given for the public 
library In the city club rooms on 
Tuesday. November 74, at 9 o’clock 
when Mrs. Hoi Wagner will give a 
bc'k review. Each member may In
vite three guests for the event.

Attending were Mmes. Clifford 
Braly. W. A.. Bratton, F. M. Culber
son, Ivy E. DunCan, J. M. Fitzgerald, 
J. W Gordon. Jr., R. J. Hagan, 
Raymond W. Harrah, Clifton High.
I. 8. Hughey. J. fi. Massa, Roger 
McCornell, Roy. E. McKernan, Roy 
McMUlen, J. C. Richey, Tom Rose.
J. L. Southern, F. L. Stallings, and 
one guest, Mrs. Pritchard of Spring- 
field, Colorado. _

Hopkins P-TA Unit 
Mother Sin§ers 
Meet At School

ft He The Harvester Safety SpecialEighth Birthday Of
Matlene Swaffofd 
Observed A t Party

A party honoring Marlene Swaf- 
| fbrd on her eighth birthday was 
: given this week by her mother

Outdoor games were played and 
i pictures were made of the group.

Refreshments in a Halloween 
| mOttf Were served to Dana Lovf and 
i Daru! Edward Tiffany. Norma Jean 
I and Flpercfta Russell, JewCll and 
i Peggy Lnuflln, Beverly Crafl, Dorfs 
I Oraham. Barbara Ann Boring. Cleda 
i Ann Benton, and the honoree.

Mrs. C. D. Tiffany assisted fn 
sirvtng.

W ar* tar inSw-hWTi* Tfc. NEWS 
HOPKINS. Oct. 26—Beginning the 

sëcond year. Hopkins Parent- 
Teacher Mother 81ngers met in the 
school house this week with Mrs. 
C. O. Gilbert as accompanist 

Mrs. C. F. Jones, chairman of the 
group for this year, plans to have 
two meetings monthly and later 
some special meetings.

For the first time the group will 
Include some male voices This 
group will be called the Parent- 
Tëacher chorus and a group cf fa
thers *91 also be organized 

Those attending the meeting were 
Mesdam-s seth Horn. Clèo Coffey, 
Ray Franklin. C. C. Jones. R W. 
Orr, W. M. Parker, George Adamle, 
Howard Reed, and Raymond Dewey; 
Messrs. George Adamic. Raymond 
Dewey. LaVeme Courson. and Harp? 
Tepner. ________

Mi ss Mavis Nix 
And Pête Bentley

Hamsters
Barbara Blair, British screen 
star, evidently didn't expect to 
run hit: a heat wave in Octo
ber. as happened recently when 
shC arrived in New York eh 
route jo  Hollywood. So she 
dressed for debarking In a long 
fur coat, a silver fox turban and 
carried a long scarf to m atch- 
just in case.

tH lS  WEÉK IN 
PAMPA f  HEATERS Lubbock

ISBELL
Back

LaNORA
Today, Friday and Saturday: J6e 

E. Brown in “Beware Spooks.”

Ftfr Your Comfort A l The 
Games -  May We Suggest

Sweater*— Hooded Jacket Sweater* of brushed wool—  
Wool Shirt*, assorted colors and styles— Sport Hof*.

REX
Last Times Tcday: Warner OIrmd, 

Cesar Romerc In “Charlie Chan at 
Treasure Island "

Friday, Saturday: John Mack 
Brown. Bob Baker In “Chip of the 
Flying D.”

*  *  h
STATE

Last Ttrnes Today: Laurence Oli
vier. Merle Oberon In "Wutherlng 
Heights.”

Friday, Saturday: Bob Baker in 
“Black Bandit."

♦  4t *
CROWN

Last Times Today: 'Forged Pass
ports," Paul Kelly, June Lang. Lyle 
Talbot; shtrt subject.

Friday and Saturday: "Prairie 
Moon.” with Gene Autry, Smiley 
Burnett: chapter 2, ‘‘Hawks cf the 
Wilderness;”  short subjects and 
news.

Marriage Of Miss 
Ayers And J. Mai 
Jennings Revealed

Mrs. Ives Named 
New President Of 
Thifnbleite Club

Wed At Magic City
Special To The NEWS

MAGIC CITY, Oct 2 8 -Pets 
Bentley, son of Mr.' and Mrs. W. E. 
Bentley, and Miss Mavis Nix. 
daughter cf Mr and Mrs W O Nix 
of Shamrock, were united in mar
riage at Pampa by Rev. Gordon 
Bayless Saturday night.

Mr. Bentley, who lives in Magic 
City, is a graduate of Magic City 
High school and is now employed at 
the Buckeye Natural Gasoline plant.

Mrs. Bentley is a graduate of 
{Shamrock High school* attended 
college at Canyon.

They will make their home in 
Magic City.

Mrs. Irwin Has 
Holiday Tea For 
Students-Guests

Mrs. Sam Irwin gave a Hallow
e’en tea fer third grade students of 
Sam Houston school Tuèsday aft
ernoon In the school.

The r:om was decorated with Hal
lowe’en colors and candles burned 
in pumpkin holders.

Appropriate songs were sung aft
er which refreshments of tea. cook
ies and candy were served.

Guests included Mr..and Mrs. C. 
C. Cockertll, Principal Winston Sav-

Thlmbfette Sewing club members 
met this week in the home of Mrs. 
J. H. Fish for a business session 
conducted by Mrs O. E. Lafoone

New oflicers, Mrs. Clyde Ives, 
president; and Mrs. C. F. McGinnis, 
secretary-treasurer; were named by 
the group.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames A. E. Shaw, B. W. Bettis, C. 
M. Breeze. O. E. Lafoone, C. F. Mc
Ginnis, A. L. Thomas, Clyde Ives, 
and one new member, Mrs. E. C. 
Pryor

The nqxt meeting Will be on Nc-

Announcement has been maeff of 
the marriage of Miss Loma Ayers 
and J. Mat Jennings which was 
solemnized in the rectory of the 
Holy Souls Catholic church with the 
Rev. A Kenney officiating.

The bride was dressed in blue 
with wine accessories. She were a 
corsage of red roses.

Attending the couple were Mr. and 
Mrs. Burdette Ketm, Miss Jewel 
Ayers and Cluster Baker.

Following the wedding a recep
tion was given in thè home of the 
bride’s m:tlicr near LeFors 

The couple Is at home hi Pam
pa where Mr. Jennings Is employed 
at 'Standard Fold store numbèr

STARTS
TODY!Back P-TA Will 

Sponsor Carnival 
Tuesday Evening

vember 6 in the home of Mrs. La Sin-vixl T» Tbi- NEWS Old-Fashioned Fabrics Fashionable
Old-fashioned fabrics capture the 

f a s h io n  limelight: Broadcloths, 
whipcords, twills, fneltons, wool 
bengalincs gabardines, coverts—all 
arc favorites with the couturiers. 
Weights and colors and a certain 
fine, soft texture only differentiate 
them from the fabrics 61 earlier 
days Tweeds, too. are Importantly 
used. This seasons' tweeds are rrtore 
colorful and lighter hi weight, and 
are good taste for practically all 
occasions. Some of the newest tweed 
evening ensembles trimmed with 
luxury furs are considered ultra 
smart by fashionable women.

foone. BACK. Oct. 26—Hack Parent- 
Teacher association will sponsor a 
holiday carnival Tuesday evening, 
October 31, at 7:30 o’clock in the 
school building.

Games, side shows, and bingo will 
be featured fn thè entertainment 
during thè evening. Refreshments 
áre to be served disc,

Mrs. J C. Holloway, Mrs. May 
Farris, and Mrs. Otto Gross will 
have c’ a-ge of a mgements for 
the eveni which is te firfT of this 
kind to be given by he schorl.

The public is ljA isd  to attend.

Dinnèr Planned 
By WMS
Speri*) r-, T V  NEWS

LCFCRS Oct. 2 « - ' tethcdlst MIs- 
rtonor* So iCiy met scently hi thè 
church with Mrs F 11 Muüerts in 
ehnrar A covered i ‘sh fellowship 
dinner was plAnned.

Mts. Hank Breihto : had chatg* 
of the program.

T h o s e  - ré Mmes W.
O'. Cól:, v,. LuLund, 8am John
ston. Hank Breining. LeRoy Spence. 
McCuUlck, Bill Mullens, Hughes. 
Ben Pearson, and Marvin Tibbetts.

age, MmCs. M. N. Cox, E. E. Plank. 
Sam A. FeribCrg. Wallace Faille, W.

HomerC. Summers. Lee Harrah 
Lively, e . B. Grace. T. J. Wright, A 
M Black. H. F Chapman. W  M 
Daughtee. J. L. Carlton, P. D. Fer
guson. O P  Hawthorne, Farris 
C, Oden, W. A: Bell, R. O. Gallia 
Cloud, R. H. Nenstiel, M A Gra
ham. and Sam Irwin.

Mrsv Lydia Drew 
Installed As Head 
Of Presbyterian Group
Special To The NKW 8

M.AfclC C ITY. Oct. 26—Ladies as- 
soclatcd with the Presbyterian W. 
M. 8. met this week for the instal
lation of the frllowlng new officers: 
Miss Lydia Drew, president; Mrs. 
Fled Biichanan, vice-president; and 
Mrs. Dan Frye, secretary and treas
urer.

The Rev. C. N. Wylie . was In 
rharpe of the program and Mrs. Bu
chanan gave the devdttcnsl

It was decided that Miss Drew, 
Mrs Frye. Mrs. McCoy, ahd Mrs. 
C. N. WyllC would go As delegates 
fif (tie Pf'riTVtfirfa! meeting in Ama
rillo this wreck. A special meeting 
was called for next Monday in Order 
that a report might be made of ft.

Those present Were RCv. C. N. 
Wylie. Mcsdames Frj'c. Phillips. Mc
Coy, McWhirter, Wylie, Buchanan, 
and Miss Drew.

Sophisticated date-c 1 e g r - 
ftesS . . . with bustle bows, 
deep- tucked waists, pepluis 
deep tucked waists, peplunis 
Wind swept skirts. In crepes, 
rich Colors

It Uncle Sain Pie- 
pared in tho Air? 
See the latest Sen
sational—Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seal of tha 
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm, 
increase secretion and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw, tender, inflam
ed bronchial mucous membranes. 
No matter how many medicines you 
have tried, tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the 
understanding that you are to like 
the way It quickly allays the cough

Mrs. Kelley Assists 
In Orgàniiing Home 
Demonstration Club
Sposisi, To T*e NEWS

HOPKINS. OCt. 26—Mrs. Julia 
Kelley of pampa met with eight 
women in the school house to or
ganize a horn? demonstration club.

The group decided to have the 
next meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Setti Horn tm Novembèr 7. at 2 
o'clock, when a subject will be 
chosen to lié Worked on during the 
remainder of the year.

Among the subjects tó choose 
from will be canning, meal plan
ning. home crafts, and various other 
■objects pertaining to home man
agement.

$14.95 up
ÍMJR LA Y -A -W A Y

R O H E L S
"Soldiers With Winns

I KÍ'F, . . . AUTHENTIC PICTURES 
oí America's Air Defense and 

"26,009 Men A Year Program!"

Renew Mildewed Leather
To remove mildew on leather, rub 

a little yasellne into the leu titer 
thoroughly, then polish with a soft 
clegn cloth that lias been moistened 
with a few drops of glycerine.

or you v e  to have your mooey. back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colti*, Bronchitis

C R O W N Sec óar 25 ton "Flying 
Fortresses" and Fly 

With the crew

Last Times Teday
"FORGED

PASSPORT"
Paul Kelly, .Igne Lang. Lyle 
Talbert and Billy Gilbert.

SHORTS ond NEWS

FRIDAY
And

SATURDAY

V o lü es  to $6 00

From our regular stock . . . 
a group of 35 smart hots 
formerly priced to $6 00 . . . 

} B lacks and colors— all stylés 
, See them in our display

ACTION LAST
DAY

L A S T
H a ym e r l e

0BÈRON
LAWRENCE

ÒUVER
Of all Harvester gantés are on displdy dt oar studio. The identifying line

Photo by Fletcher" théons that you ÿdf filewindow.

"WalHerian
Haights"

Sports, tartan tn Color 
Papular Meritanti

Fletchers Studio
Ride the Harvester Safety SpretaiExclusive Agents For Rofield Hots

ik erri tnqpffi»- 
in  1/011*1 m im i!

MARCH of T W E
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Alabama Kills 
Surpass Levels 
Of World War

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 26 (A*)
— World War production levels were 
surpassed by the giant steel i id 
town milts of this southern industrial 
Capital today as mills reached their 
capacities.

Prodded by an unprecedented flood 
of domestic orders which began im
mediately after the outbreak of Eu
ropean hcstilitles Sep 1, heavy in
dustries in this district have added 
14,000 employes, upping payrolls 
more than $1,250,000 per month, 
competent sources estimated.

Steel production was currently es
timated at 94 per cent of capacity, 
with some authorities doubting this 
ttgure could be maintained more 
Uijui a few weeks because of tire 
necessity of repairs.

Pig iron output, also, was above 
the figure which can be produced 
oil a 12 months basis, since every 
one of the blast furnaces in Ala
bama is pouring iron.

With finishing capacity now well 
ahead cf maximum ingot output,

NEW  VOKK. Oet. 26 ( A f ) —8toady
buyinir about a quiet rally in the stuck 
market today and leading issues war, 
boosted fractions to around 2 points.

Heaviest transactions were at the open
ing and during the morning when steels, 
rails and aircrafts were favored. Later 
the motors and automobile accessories en
joyed a run., There Was some profit tak
ing around the clone. Transfers approxi
mated. 1.600.000 shares.

imminence o f a vote on liftin g  the 
arms embargo, with leaders of the anti
repeal bloc conceding it would be repeal
ed. and general belief the doorway to an 

| early pence had been closed by German 
Foreign Minister Von Ribhdntrop in his 
speech yesterday, gave prominence to the 
war-aided issues.

Sales in 100s High Low Close

W..26 ; ■ choice mixed yesrt^igs and part a re  
lead choice heifers 10.60; medium to 
good cows 6.60-6.50; vealer top 10.00; 
good sausage bulla up to 6.50.

Sheep: Salable and total 7.000; natives 
8.75 and under; winded Texas yearlings 
6.60-7.00 ; package Colorado yearlings 8.00 ; 
early sales slaughter ewes 2.75-2.60.

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

»ion.’
“wall on their way to exhaus-

"The situation in til and natu
ral gas is more critical. Our re
sources of these fuels are definite
ly and seriously limited. H ie na

tional resources committee states 
that our proven oil reserves have 
been estimated at 15 billion barrels.
which is cnly about 12 times our 
consumption In the cue year of 
1931.

“Our natural gas resources have 
been estimated at from SO to 100
trillion cubic feet, or at most, about 
50 times the 1931 production. De
spite this, we ate allowing our oil 
and natural gas resources la be ex-

ploited without that careful regula
tion that would have regatd for
both the immediate and the future 
needs of the nation.'’

Orders for coal and oil iiave mul
tiplied since the war began and

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 26 (A P I— Wheat price», 

after showing only a ali«htly firmer ten- I. 
dency during much of the session today, 
finally worked up a* much as a cent a 
bushel. Trade, however, was light.

Buying interest was stimulated by con
tinued drought in the southwestern and 
western portions of the wheat belt.

Wheat clotted %-% higher, December 
86-85%. May 84% -% ; corn %-% up. De
cember 50-49%. May 62%-%; oat* %-%  
higher.

the building of 
and open heart!

new blast furnaces 
hearth furnaces is being 

discussed widely in industrial clr-
djjk. ;

Authoritative sources said vir
tually all the business pushing 
sMtliem steel plants Is from demes
ne consumers. They agreed that the 
.European war acted to stimulate 
domestic buying, chiefly because of 
the prospect for price increases next

Pig Iron prices already have been- 
upped $2 a ton.

Murphy Authorizes 
Trade Complaint

B a i l r n a i UHHSSSSS w s i ^ a

WASHINGTON. Oct. 26 WP> —
Attorney General Murphy announcer, 
today that he had authorized filing 
of. a complaint charging violation 
• f the Sherman anti-trust act 
ga inst the Association of American 
Ball roads, its officers and directors 
and 236 member railroad com 
(Miles.

The bill of complaint charges, the 
attorney general said, that ths 
railroads had combined to restrain
trade by agreeing not to extend to s Rub£r lmP 22 
motor carriers the same coopera-

Am Cun 
Am Pow & L t 
Am Bad & Sts 
Am Tel A Tel 
Am Wat-JPVks
Anaconda ----
Atch T A SF 
Aviation Corp 
Bariibdal] Oil 
Bendix Aviat _
Beth Stool 
Chrysler Corp 
Colam Cl A Kl 
Comi Solvents
Com with & S ou th __107
Consol Oil ________82
Cont Can ------    9 47%
Cont Oil Del _______  16 28 >/i
Curtiss W right .581 8%
Douglas A ircraft 
Du Pont Den _
Kl Auto Lite ..... ITS 40%
Kl Power A  L t ____24 0%
Gen Elec -------------- 184 42 Vi:
Gen Foods ______ . . .  84 45%
Gen Motors _______ 813 551-.
Goodrich (B F ) ____ 107 28%
Goodyear. T & It
»Houston Oil ___
Hudson Motor 
lut Hnrvestor 
Int Tel A Tel 
Konnecott Cop ..
Mid Cont Pet __
Montgom Ward
Nash K » » i v _____  _
Nat Biscuit ________ SO 24%
Nat Pow A L t ____ 29 9»i
Ohio Oil -___________ 18 8*
Pac Gas A  Elec ---- 15 81
Paekard Motor ____21» 4
Penney ( J C ) ----- 8 91 Vi
Petrol Corp .....   5 9{<
Phil lip:« Pet ............ 73 45
Plymouth OH ______  T 22«i
Pub Svc NJ ............  6 41
Pure Oil ..............  2 « 8 *
Iteming R a n d ---------- 19 I l f ,
K'-pub S te e l ..............167 28
Sears Roebuck ______ 41 84 \A
Étervel Inc ___________ 81 HI#
Simmons Co —____ 88 25ty
Swo on y Vacuum __  47 14
Stand Brands _______ 32 6
Stand OH Cal . 19
Stand Oil Ind ______36 26^
»Stand OB N J ___. . .  48 48}

iStudebaker Corp ...124 Tff
rTexas C o r p _. . . ___ 45 48^
Texas Gulf Prod . 1  4#
Texas Gulf Sulph __ 12 36V 
Tex Pac C A O _  17 94
Tide-Wat A Oil . . . .  29 12*
Union C a rb id e____ _ 88 90y
United A ircra ft . . .  86 48V 
United Corp ________19

0% 110% 
6% 5%

11 113 110«
16 S%
2 40 39 40

11 167% 166% 167% 
78 14% 18% 18%

OKLAH O M A C ITY LIVESTOCK 
O KLAHOM A CITY. Oct. 26 (A P ) — 

(U SD A ) - -Cattle salable and total 8.900; 
calves 1,100 ; early sales good fed steers to
9.00- 10; short load good and choice light 
mixed yearlings 9.50; most beef cows
5.00- 6.00; bulls upward to 6.50; vealer* 
upward to 10.00; slaughter calves mostly

; 4.50-7.50 ; stockcrs mostly 5.80-8.50.
Hogs hu 1 able 3.000; total 8,130; extreme 

i top to city butchers 6.46; packers buying 
freely at 6.85 down ; most sales good and 
choice 180-280 lbs. 6.25-45; 60-180 lb.
lights 6.00-28; 140-160 lbs. 0.50-6.00; pack
ing sows mostly 5.26-75; stags 4.75 down; 
stock pigs quoted to 5.25.

Sheep salable 709; no early sales, re
ceipts mostly trucked in lambs.

«4 86% 86% 86%
84 188 181% 182%

76 29%

CHICAGO PRODUCK
CHICAGO. Oct. 25 (A P »  -Butter 575.- 

618, steady; 90 score, centralized carlots 
26%-27; other, prices Unchanged. Kggs 
8.307, steady, prices unchanged.

Poultry live, 85 trucks, steady; small 
colored ducks 11%, small white ducks 
12%; other prices unchanged.

64 57% 67% 
45

47% 48%

86%
•%

Oil-Gas Resources 
Definitely Limited 
Says Harold Ickes

NEW YORK, Oct. 26 (e>— Secre
tary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes 
told the National Coal Association 
’delay that unless a more conserva
tive policy Is adopted In oil pro
duction, ’’we will prematurely be 
forced to turn t o  synthetic gaso
line or to expensive substitutes for 
our supply of liquid fuel.”

Likewise, he said, there is too 
much waste In the coal industry, 
adding that the problems c f con
serving the nation's vital fuels “are . 
thrown into relief by the wars in 
Europe and the Orient.”

'While we are rich In total re
serves of coal, oUr known supplies 
of high-grad# coals are definitely 
restricted, . . . and the best coal beds 
are being mined at a rapid rate,” 
Ickes said in a prepared speech 
broadcast by the National Broad
casting Company.

Some of the mines, he declared.

FALSE TEETH FIT LIKE
tion In carrying freight and pas
sengers which the roads customarily 
extended to each other.

Another allegation was that the 
railroads had Jointly refused to 
establish rail rates on carrying 
motor trucks, trailers, and truck 
bodies, “all commodity" rates, con- 
tainer and similar rates, and had 
Jointly refused to, establish through 
rates, joint rates and fares, and 
Joint billing arrangements with 
motor carriers. In order to elim
inate competition.

Murphy said the complaint would 
be filed later today In the district 
court for the District of Columbia.

O f the more than 10.000.000 radio 
sots In use in the world, approxi
mately half are In the United 
States: England has 8.419.000 and 
Germany 9,081,000.

U S 8 l««l 
West Union Tel 
White Motor 
Wool worth (F W ) 41% 41%

NEW  YORK CURB
Cities Service _____  9 6 5%
El Bond A Sh 92 9% 9« .
Gulf Oil ...............  24 45% 44%
Humble Oil _____  fl r '
Niag Hud Pow ______ 13
Simmy Oil ______ 8
United Gas   11

%
68% 68%8 8 %

2% 2 %

G R A IN  TABLE
CHICAGO. Oct. 26 ( A P ) —
Wheat—  High Low Close

Dec. ........................86% 84% 85-86%
May ------    84% 8 i%  84%-%
•fly._____________88% 82% 83%-%

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY. Oct. 25 ( A P )— (USDA J 

—H< gs : Salable and total 2600; top 0.70; 
good to choice 180 lbs. and up 6.40-65; 
good to choice 140-170 lbs. 6.00-85; sow* 
6.75-6.10.

Cattle: Salable 4600; total 5000; calve* 
KRlabl* 1100; total 1200; choice 112 lb. 
fed steers 10.75; good to choice yearling*

NE1
F O R  W E E K S § \
Often Months!
Knew the thriM ol be* _ 
in* active and gay with
out congtant fear- of 
embarrassment or dia. 
comfort. One applica
tion of DCNTUR-EZE 
and all worry ia ban 
üh«d. N o  ro c k in g , 
d rop p in g , ch a fing .
Earily cleaned. Now at 
all baiter drug More«.

' a  i|\

DfimiR-fZf
Now Only $1.00

The popnUhb) oi COORS goes op 

.. .o p .. .a d  ay! S ee ’»  her goo 

ton discover for gonrsalf da r a 

tal COORS it alwap in demud!

First "Taste-test" other been, 
then try COOKS. Yeu’U find 

ill extra dryness is definitely 

Mere refreshing!

Halloween is a night of festivity and 
fun. For a pleasant time, be sure to include 
COORS. It expresses a spirit of friendliness. 
COORS has the tang of hops without bitter
ness... the flavor of malt without sweetness.

1600U
« c M a a r w s ß i :

cQ/o"
ADOLPH COO** COMPANY.

F I

soto»« cotov.pi

B R E W E P  W I T H  P U R E  R O C S V  M O U N T A  I N ■ S P R I N G W A T E R

832 W. Feiter
HIGHLAND SALES

Rhone 1184

i
Quantity
Rights

Er ETN  E jS
LA NORA THEATRE < D > iiw  S i o X c  LA NOKAThIÍ

(C’M ^ r e e n  (ftqeruçy .9V u q .  ($tuve

CHERRIES

PAGE 3
prices have risen. Ickes said, end 

added a warning that the nation 

must “take care that the unhappy 
consequences of ths last war be
avoided this time.”

C hoco late
Covered

Full Found

NEXT TO
LANDRA THEATRE

Pay
Checks
Cashed

Why Roy More? Cretney's give you an opportunity to save on every article you buy. 
Courteous sorvice and economy are yours at Cretney's, the Panhandle's Leading 
Cut Rote Drug Stores. Remember, don't just say "Drug Store", say "Cretney's".

FIGHT COLDS - TAKE VITAMINS
Navitol

Natural Vitamin Oil

Adex Tablets
Vitamins A & 0

50 cc. or 100 
Capsules

5 j 9 7 80 tabs. 79c 
250 lobs.

$ |9 8

Each capsule eefuiva 
lent to three teaspoonfuls o 
Standort! U.S.P. XI cod liver oil ir 
Vitamins A and D, and to twe 
Squibb Yeast Tablets in Vitamin B

ü ííA H U  éi rjvXsum
8 9 c . * *4«?

ADEX & 
YEAST TABS.

Vitamins A it D G

Halibut

Liver Oil
se cc.
Battle
100
Capsules ............. .......

Squibb

Cod Liver Oil
$ |2 9Economy bottle 

24 öss.

V IT A M IN ] 
C O M P L E X

B

113

rOOM TAM  SPECIALS

Luncheon Special
Tender Breodod
Veal Cuilsts

With Cream Sauce 
Mashed Potatoes 
Vegetable Salad

m- I Drink - Dessert

TALL 0HANGEADE 5cBANANA SPLIT
Double-Dip With Fruit Salad iec

LIQUOR SPECIALS
Cretney Special

Whiskey Pi„t
Everclear Grain Alcohol
H ut ....................................................
Old Nehenlcy Bonded
Pint .........................................
Canadian Club
Pint .........................................
Ten High 2 yr. old
Pint ........... .............................
Kentucky Bourbon 3% yr. old
Pint ...... ..............................
Seagram’s Seven Crown
Pint .........................................
Mcadowbrook Bond
Fifth .......................... .
Boston Spot Bottle
Quart .................................... ;
King Arthur Gin 
Pint ...........................................

L Y S O L  t  16«
1  H  AdvertisedCough Syrup k?“»« 9«

Petro-Syllium sr 74«
COLOGNE 13«
Wine Caidui vz C>9t
Shave Cieam 23c
0. J. Beauty S¡9c
NOSE DROPS r „  23«
Bromo Quinine “i, 119»
Allea Seltzer z ^49e
Orlis Antiseptic n, 4l9o

99c BUYS THIS FBYER!
A special otter for limited time onfy. With each purchase of S3.09 
worth of Red Arrow Merchandise, wc will sell this $2»50 Chicken 
fryer for only 99c. You need not make your purchases all at once. 
The clerk will give you a card, and punch your purchases each
time you buy. Ask us for details.

149

■ 98

79

ASPIRI» I
12-S ■

12cl
D T I  

l^T E E L
I liquidI
Dentifrice
|i-OZ.| 3-OZ.

►
SAVE 

21%  
AIK A-s i im t l

••9  I 2 tf8

1  HERE’S HOW YOU SAVE! For example: Tin of 12 Bayer Aspirin f l  
1  Tableli costs 12c, or leper tablet 100 Bay rr tablets in Tins of 12 9
■  would cost you $1 00. whereas the bottle of 100 costs only 59c. 1
■  Therefore, you save 41c by buying the bottle of 100. Similar 1 
g  «Airings apply to all the items listed here. g

1 R E M  f o r  C o u g h s « e .
•-02
7 9 «

you i q c R|
SAVE 1 ^  ( I

I A N A C I N  T a b l a i s
TIN 12
» f *

50 s
3 9 * aavc 2 0 ' U

f l E R C E N S  L o t i o n
3-OZ
2 1 *

tia-oz
7 9 * Sv“E 1 6 * 1

1  Z o n a t e  A n t i s e p t i c
2I-OZ-
V e

14-OZ '
7 9 *

you CAc 1 
SA-VC OU J

I V a l o n e  S h a m p o o
3-OZ
^|C

S-OZ
09C

YOU 1 Cc 1
•a vc 19  1

I I T A L I A N  B A L M
9-W
7 9 * a«vr 5 1 * 1

f  B I S O P O L  P o w d e r af* a f * I«v t 3 2 ' | j

VICKS 
Vaps Rub

Listerà»
i - e i l - ---- * J -  I
A D liS e p ilC

SAVE

TALCUM
4-OZ.ll O-OR.

24« 4M  « I *  39*
Disinfectant'

.SAVE I W i »SAVE 9 C,

3£ . ° Z 3-OZ. I16-OZ. 3-OZ. IS-OZ.

W  F  *23 t|83 »A « f| 7 9 t ,
SAVE 1 9 c ¡1 9 « i

Qeg. $2.58 CRicken 
Fryer

PRESCRIPTI01IS
See your doctor for expert medical atten-

%
tion. tlicn bring your prescriptions to 

Ceetney*’ for quick, accurate, economical 
service. Cretney’s expect no more profit on 
prescriptions than on other drugs. Cret 
ney’s never substitute, and only high- 
quality medicines conforming to U. S. 
Gov rnment standards are used. Free de- 
livei., service on all prescriptions.F1ESH TOBACCOS
TOBACCOS
YOUR 7  A c
CHOICE §  H r

V elvet, R aleigh , 
F . A .  &  H a lf  A  H a l f  

Heidqmrter» for B O O K

Carton
o f  5 0  .

& a .n  d if  f j o t  y o u xH a llo w o ’on Party
Lot a box ol Whitman’s 

Chocolates, boro froth from 
the makers, come to the aid 
of your party!

S a m p l e r
nomination lor the 

pRrfy favorite, i *-©*-, Si. 50.
Other pmcketgts here ml 50r *t>. .

VALUABLE COUPON

Hind's Soap
He  

Bars

For Colds
Crcomuision for coughs
*1,25 she .......................
Baume Bengue
Beg. 15c .......... ..........
Glessco for coughs
and croup ........ .......... .
Vick’s Tap* Rub
35e size .........................
Campho-Lyptaa Mom
Drops 50c size ...............
Stearns Nip-A Co
25 caps- ..........a .....’, . . .
White Hue Cough
Syrup 50c size .............. .
Bismidinr Alkaline.
antacid 60c value ........
Sul Hepatiea

00‘LaDoniw Face Creams 
Reg. 50 size 3 f o r ........  4
Lentheric New Sachet in new 
odors a’Mentet, Gardenia. 

^N u m éro  12, Miracle. S u 00
Tweed, Shanghai ......  A
Pacquin’s Hand Cream n n
*1.00 site .......... . ® 7
AanaMn Deodorant

Phillip’s Magnesia Face a n  
Cream (Oc aise ..........W r
Khno’s Mange Face h o c  
Powder *t.oo sise # 7

i l
four Choice of 3 Types
to  *UII DIPFERtNT WOMEN— 

AHO FOR DFfflWtr DAYS

RKÜLÄII S Ä S a - -JllWOR SSfiBÄtt- SÜPER Ä J i a r 1
K O T E X  1

PACXAGE OR 12

Cosmetics

Valuublo Coupon

Aspirin
$ Groin 
With 50c 
Párchate 
No Tobacco*

Vegetable 
Brush

Denial Needs
Double Duty Tooth Brush
Reg, 50c .........................
Dental Plate Cleaner
Large can ......................
Ipana Tooth Paste
Reg. 50c . . . . . . . .  » ..........
Polident
Large size ......................
Pepsodent Tooth Powder
Large 50e .........................
Calox Tooth Powder
Small size .......................
Dr. West Tooth Paste
40e site .......................
Forhan’s Tooth Paste
50«  value .......................
Teel Liquid Dentifrice 
50e sice ........ ..................

IT J15c

200

• icrc’s a stocking you’ve 
always wanted, Berkshire 
ACTIONEES*. The new 
w ide  lacy top  it  aelf- 
suppomng. Result? A 
smooth, snug, comfortable 
St. Try therr^ Bend and 
stoop ail you wane You'll 
find ACTIONEES* tray 
up . . .  without bagging at 
the knees.

Wear then  with OT 
without garters. YcwYM 
like them either wp"M

•ACT/ONEES^h
The now action tag slocking by

BERKSHIRE

PEPSODENT
ANTISEPTIC
tMtOt W  S M

V A L U A B L E  COUPON

ALCOHOL
1

I Rubbing 
, Full P int 
I W ith  Cow
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Sons Greet Mother Mho Shot Father

double joy  o f freedom and reunion with two sons followed Mrs. 
Catherine Costello’s release on husband-slaymg charges after court 

accepted self-defense plea in Los Angeles.

Garner Upsets Senate By 
Arguing Day Has 24 Honrs

By W. B. RAGSDALE
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. <AP)— 

The unique discovery by Vice Pres
ident Gamer that a day has 24 
hours, not 904. has upset the tra
ditional calm o( the Senate as much 
as anything that the realistic Tex
an has done in his seven years as 
Its presiding officer.

Some senators complained when 
the vice president, accustomed to 
the faster pace of the House. 
Brought a whip lash speed to par
liamentary procedure in the cham
ber. The Senate always has been 
allergic to speed. But members still 
find themselves compelled to per
form a certain amount of acro
batics if they get to their feet in 
time to object to a bill before 
Gamer spanks it Into a running 
start for the White House.

Ip that case, however, the vice 
president only introduced the 
briskness of his personality into his 
duties as presiding officer.

3fnce 17*9. the Senate has had 
a /rule that no member shall 
speak more than twice on any one 
question in debate on the same 
da? without the Senate's consent. 
To employ that rule In a way 
which woulG forestall filibusters, 
majority leaders frequently have 
resorted to the practice of recessing 
from day to day instead of ad
journing.

I f  the Senate adjourns, the next 
day is a new legislative cay. I f  it 
recesses, the same old day is just 
34 hours longer.

By the Senate's legislative cal
endar, it te now October 4. Prom 
Its standpoint, the Yanks haven't 
yet won the world series, and the 
City of Flint has not yet been cap- 
tured —  though the capture has 
been debated on the Senate floor.

Dragging out the days to an 
enormous total of hours prevents 
senators from speaking twice in 
the same day by the legislative 
calendar. The practice is a round
about way of limiting debate.

But In Texas, the sun rises, a 
man gets up and does his day's 
work, the sun sets, the man goes 
to bed and sleeps. The day is over 
In 34 hours. The next sun rises on 
a  new day.

H »e vice president concluded this 
Week that he can prove it is not 
now October 4. He has offered to 
show the Senate.

H ist it might put a new weapon 
In the hands of would-be fili
busters is purely beside the point 
as far as Gamer is concerned. 
Senatorial friends who have tried 
to argue the question with him 
came away with something like 
this ringing In their ears:

" I  refuse to strain my mental 
integrity to the point of ruling 
that a day is longer than 24 hours. 
I f  the Senate wants it otherwise. 
It should change its rules ’’
, Gamer’s friends think that the 
Senate will uphold him. In his 
seven years of presiding over the 
chamber, it has not overturned one

of his rulings, a record 
vice president.

German Declares 
Britain Fibbing 
About Sea Losses

BERLIN, Oct. 26 MP)—A German 
spokesman hinted today that Great 
Britain was not telling the whole 
story of the cast in British tonnage 
of the bitter war at sea.

German submarines, warplanes 
and sufrace raiders almost daily are 
challenging British supremacy on 
the seas with British sunken ship
ping calculated In the hundreds of 
thousands of tons.

But the German admiralty and 
propaganda ministry, for the time 
being, are giving no precise figures 
on the accomplishments of Nazi 
sea raiders.

A propaganda ministry spokesman 
said "the whole story cannot be told 
now and for actual German accom
plishments at sea, the world, for 
the time being, must be content 
with the understated admissions of 
the British admiralty."

Raiding at sea is the German an
swer to British efforts to blockade 
Germany, it was said in cfflcial 
quarters.

Any cargoes in British ships which 
the British would hold up if they 
were destined for Germany are re
garded as fair game for the German 
raiders,

"We are doing to them what they 
are trying to do to us," was one 
comment in quarters close to the 
government.

(The British have reported lasses 
since the outbreak of war of 45 
ships totaling 399,319 tons and dis
closed that German raiders had 
sent four, aggregating 17.761 tons, 
to the bottom yesterday alone).

While the Nazi press was prepar
ing the nation fer what Field Mar
shall Hermann Wilhelm Goering’s 
newspaper, the Bssener National 
Zeitung. warned would be a "relent
less" fight, more than 20 army and 
air force generals and staff officers 
were reported to have conferred in 
Adolf Hitler's chancellery last night.

Cowboys To L. A.
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 26 (AV-Two  

halfbacks, Irish Ray OTKml and 
Slippery Earl Esley, will carry the 
brunt of Loyola's offensive strength 
Friday night when the Hardin-Sfm- 
mons eleven moves in from Abilene, 
Tex., for a renewal o f their grid 
rivalry.

The pair has been a mainstay for
the Lions this season.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices. Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment -r- Pho. 382

We're 
Boosting 
For Yon 
Hnrvostors

BEAT
LUBBOCK

J. NICHOLS  
Tackle

B A R G A I N S !
Our »lore it chuch full of good, used shot guns. 
Rifles, radios, musical instruments etc. Wo con 
••▼e you 50 per cent on nigh grade perfect blue 
white diamonds. Come in and get our prices.

PANPA PAWN SHOP
117 S. CUYLKR PAMPA. TEXAS

Ride The Harvester Safety Special

{ ¿ a tffik v e c e f

REDUCED FOR WARD WEEK! ■  REDUCED FOR WARD W EEK!

FIRST QUALITY 
RINGLESS CHIFFONS

49c Hose! Reduced For 
Last 3 Days

37
“ Sensational savings” an
nounce Ward Week sale 
banners ! Sensational sav
ings say thousands of 
price-wise women who 
know they can’t match 
these v a l u e s  anywhere 
else ! Guaranteed flawless 
silk chiffons, full-fash
ioned, perfect! Also serv
ice weight at this amaz
ing sale price!

WARD WEEK VALUE! SAVE!
Save 32c in this Salai

Chenille
S p r e a d s

Regularly 2.99 2 0 6

Here’s a W ard  Week super- 
value! Heavier, fluffier cotton 
chenille— rows and rows of it) 
Tubfast, colored grounds. 90 x 
105. Five colors and all white.

W ARD W EEK V A LU E! SAVE!
Famovs-Nama Poplin Prints!

Sale! 98c 
Dresses

r e77'
Buy 21 Save 42c! “Fruit-of-the- 
Loom” and “Graceful Lady” 
dresses in tubfast cottons. Coat 
styles, Dutch girl types and 
others with new full skirts.

FOR WARD WEEK ONLY!
Prica Sloshed 20%

Sale! Girls9 
Dresses
Regularly 59t 4 7
The finest dresses even W ard  
W eek has ever offered! Quality 
80-square percales. Poplins. 
T u b f a s t .  Carefully finished. 
Styles she’ll adore. 1-14.

F O R  W AR D  W E E K  O N L Y !
Buy now —  Save extra l

Fine Rayon 
Undies
Women'i ■ /tee 1 8
28% saving for America's great
est salet Every brief, panty and 
bloomer style included! Many 
run resist and eatln stripe knit* I

Sa loi 79c 
T wo-Foced 
Gloves

Save 21c! American made with 
capeskin backs, sueded rayon 
palmst Black! Brown! Navy!

Sal»!’
Girls' 98« 
Sweaters

Long or short sleeves ell wool 
(extra warm) with trim, ribbed | 
wrists and waist. 7-16.

1.98 GOODYEAR WELT 
SPORTS OXFORDS!

Guaranteed Lowed 
Price of the Year!

I67
It took W ARD  W EEK 
to get genuine Goodyear 
Welt* at 1.681 Every de
tail is made-in-A meric? 
by s k i l l e d  workmen. 
They’re sturdy as an oak. 
Easily re-soled by SEW
ING (no nails — so they 
wear longer!) Y o u r  
choice o f two jaunty 
styles —  one black, one 
brown . . .  at a rare once- 
a-season SAVING I

Solel 36 In.
Unbleached
Mutila

4Ä ¡i

bols i 3.ve  
55% Wool 
Plaid Pairs

Save 20%! A Value because it 
has the weight that gives wear, 
and becomes whiter as washed!

Reduce dl 
Sale! 10c 
Broadcloth

7 c yJ
Save on firmly woven cotton. 
Quality it so ideal for shirts, 
pajamas, blouses. 36 inches.

Regular 1.98 
Nurses’ '
Oxfords *

160

Soft wool blended with the best 
cotton! Extra large: 72x84 in. 
bound with 3 in. rayon taffeta!

Children's 
10c Panty 
Now Only

Save 30% on this sturdy little 
cotton panty I Knh with a bright 
rayon stripe. Reinforced crotch.

F 7

Save 90*  
Bias Cut 
Rayon Slips

3 8 ’
The success shoe of America 
takes a 20% s In stil Famous 
arch cradle, metatarsal pad I

Women's 
Regular 49c 
Felt Slippers

Sale! Strong rayon satin with 
a dobby weave that won’t wash 
out! Sleek fitting! 32-44.

Save 15c
Flannelette
Gowns

3 8 ’ 54 '
22% reductionI Chrome leather 
padded soles! Floss pompom, 
ribbon trim! Gray, blue, wine.

Solei 1.98
Flannel
Skirt*

A ll woo! flannel, with pleats,

Kres, flares! Moat are ilide 
itened! Newest colors. 24-34.

V A L U E S ! Gay, flower-printed 
cotton flannelette. Warm  as 
toast! New  styles. IS, 16, 17.

Solel Fancy 
10c Cotton 
Flannel

8 £

Solel
Single
Blanket*

Wash well, wear weU, cotton 
singles. 66x76. Stitched ends! 
Sale! 98c Fleecydown pairs 87c

Sava 20% in W ard W eek! Soft, 
servicaable weight. Attractive 
light and dark stripes.

Solai
Utility
Towel*

8 '
Uso these, and save your good 
towels ! Nice weight, six« ( l* x  
36). Green, yellow, rose, blue!

Save 22c on soft, snug, rib-knit 
cotton button-fronts. Easy-help 
elastic drop seats. 2, 4, 6, 8.

Regular 98e 
Value I Boy*' 
Slipon

Nerrow wale corduroy. More 
than a match for rough and 
tumble playtime wear'I 2-10.

Solel Men’* 
1.59 Lined 
Coot*

Save 22c I Two-fisted denim 
outside . . .  25% wool with cot
ton inside. Four large pockets.

New 1.98 
Felt Hob 
Reduced I

Handsomely blended felts in 
smart new shapes . . . warm  
autumn colors! Priced low.

Solel
80 Square 
Percales

15c values I The firmly wovsn 
quality W ith  that e x p e n s iv e  
look! W ears  and W E A R S ! 36'.

Regular 69c 
Suede Goth 
Shirts

FOR WARD WEEK ONLY!

SAVE 20%  on 
SILVANIA PRINTS

Fresh, New Designi 1 
Tub fast I 36" wide l

A real give-away at thi* low Ward Week price! 
So good-looking your fingers will fairly itch to 
start sewing! New, exciting designs^dozens and 
dozens of ’em I Kiddie prints. Florals. A ll with a 
talent for staying rich and clear with tubbing. 36” .

FOR WARD WEEK ONLY!
23c leu than usual!

Children9»
Oxfords
They can’t be 
duplicated at

SAVE  23c a pair! A  brown 
square-toe with composition 
soles and a black leather-soled 
“Smoothie” . . . both adorably 
styled and built for W E A R !

r

FO R  W AR D  W E E K  O N L Y !
Sale! Save 32c a Pair!

Longwear
Sheet»
Regularly 79c

Wnrd Week Seres You Estrn 
on the sheets that always give 
you more for your money! Cot
ton tested to wash 4)4 year*.
42x36 Longwoar Cases ; ;  17«

REDUCED FOR WARD WEEK!
— A  r  '

* ' ■ -
> - .

Lowest Price Ever I

Sale! Wool 
Blankets
Regularly 6.99 Now

Again W ard W ack brings you a
record low priest Save 1.10 on 
this luxurious pure wool! 72x90 
(6 inches longer), and guaran
teed mothproof S years I

FO R  W AR D  W E E K  O N L Y !
Sensational 69c ValueI

Healthgard
v U n i o n s n i t s

Saving 
You 21c 4 8 e

Save on
Wards
Mechanics

Healthgard» give you a new
idea of comfort! Every alxe is 
cut full and tailored with extra- 
roomy seats and skid-proof 
shoulders. Medium weight.

Sala I M m’s
Fancy
Socks

Warm, washabla . 
derfu! valut at

. .  and a won- 
58 c! W eer

ie doth.

26% price cutl Husky cotton 
work aocks. Comfortable seam
less fast. R A N D O M  O N L Y .

8Tock up I Patterns are fully 
knit in^~won’t unravel! Silk and 
rayon! Short style«, too.

M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T  P L A N
m ay used on any p u rch ases to ta linq  
$ 1 0  or m ore! B u y  N O W  poy L A T E R !

217-19 N. CUYLER

MONTGOMERY WARD C A T A L O G  O R D E R  SERVICE
5avps you money on thousands o f items 
wt; Îiuvtîf. } room La slock *n¿our siur**!

TELEPHONE 801
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FO R  W ARD W E EK  O N L Y . ' M  SAVE!

3-PIECE BEDROOM
Rich Walnut Ventarsi 
$20 Higher elsewhere! $5 A 

MONTH,
Down Payment, Carrying Charge

Only Ward Week brings you such a value! Ori- 
entalwood and Butt Walnut veneers on hardwood 
—their beauty protected by nationally advertised 
Guardsman Finish! Bed, chest, vanity or dresser.

—; Hurry, Last Chance! Sale Ends Saturday!

END OF WARD WEEK VALUE!
$25 Mora E lf  whan I

Club Style 
living Room

49»1Seh and 
Chair

Beauty, comfort, and a low 
Ward Week price! W ide arm» 
— carved wood panelling I Ray
on and cotton Velvet cover! 

$S A MONTH. Down Payment, 
Carrying Charge.

li g»1'
Robertshaw Ovan Controll

^65 Range 
Features!
$5 MONTHLY

W ard Week’* greatest gat 
range value! Fully-insulated 
porcelained oven! Drawer-type 
broiler! Self-lighting top burn
ers! White porcelained body!

WARD W EEK V A LU E! SAVE!
Sava 22% to 35% l

Reg* 49c & *59® 
Aluminum
Year Choke

Quality aluminum with a bright 
finish outside! W ide bottoms 
spread and absorb heat quickly! 
Easy to clean, too, because it's 
seamless and rust-proof!

u s  y s rs a l

i f

Chroma and 
Brass f  n th

Guaranteed lowest price of the 
year! Has 5 double-size cera
mic day  radiants! Chrome de
flector plate! Cast-iron hearth- 
plate! A.G.A. Approved!

n t n 65c Valuesl
Work Shirt
Salel

WÊ&é 47*

J

OUR  L OWE ST  PRICE E V E R !

SAVE NOW  IN WARD W EEK!
Modem Fireplace Design!

Low-Priced 
Gas Radiant

Sal# I Man's 
Regular 1.69 
Work Shoos

| 3 7

Bear-for-wear cotton covert or 
chambrayt Sanforized —  99% 
sTirlnkproof I Triple main seams.

At regular price they can't bs 
beat! Now— Save 32c. Tough- 
wearing composition soles!

MEN! SAVE $5 IN A 
GREAT COAT SALE!

Smart Warm Overcoats, 
Made to Sell for $15

W i
I ,  T  #

f.

Only Ward Week’s close- 
to-cost price policy makes 
this sensational clothing 
value possible! Every coat 
is tailored with all the fit 
and wearing qualities you 
demand at $15 end even 
morel Raglans, balma- 
caans, ulsters, and guard 
mo d e l s .  Herringbones, 
over-squares, and rich 
plain colors. W A R D  
W EEK O NLY!

W 312-Coil 
Mattress 
$29 Quality

19 421’
Supremely com fo rtab le___
R-Posture unit! Premier W ire  
comfort coils!

Prop-
________ W ire

Damask cover.

Porcelainod 
Utility Gas 
Heater Salai

1591:
Use it for extra heat wherever 
needed! Hat cast-iron burner! 
Body has white porcelain finish!

Regular 35c 
Window 
Shades

tually ]
like cloth! Complete with roller 
and '‘edge-saver” brackets!

4-tube 1.4 volt 
Economy 
Form Set

l « 8“
Complete

ImagineI Super-heterodyne!
W ith 250-hr. battery, 1% volt 
tubes! Monthly terms.

5e ”
Flashlight 
Cells

4 c ea.
Dated to guarantee freshness! 
Exceed U. S. Gov’t, specifica
tions! Stock up now and save!

30-Shot
Repeating
Rifle
$14
Volue 9 7 7

15c to 29c
Curtain
Materials

S to 20 yard pieces— new, fine 
quality materials found in ex
pensive curtains! Cream, colors.

Western Field. 22-caliber bolt 
action rifle. 26-in. barrel! W a l
nut stock with cheekpiece.

Sole Special I
Hunting
Coot

Regular 
Wardoleum 
Y«"d Goods

Have famous Wardoleum, wall- 
to-wall at this price! Stain- 
oroof! Easv to clean I 6-9 ft.

19 »

Compare I S t o r m  collar, Bi- 
Swing back, bloodproof game 
pocket! Water repellent duck.

Hardwood 
Closet 
Set

188

Sale I 9x12 
Wardoleum 
Felt Base Rugs

0 9 8

$5.95 quality anywhere! New  
patterns in stainproof, water
proof baked enamel surfacet

Triple-Celluloid sprayed white 
hardwood seat. Solid brass hinge 
is heavily chrome plated.

3 for 10c 
Crystal >' 
Tumblers

1 S T
Stock up and save at this sen

ile :
weight! Durable! 9-oz. cap.
sationallv low price! Medium

59e
Self-Polishing
Wax

43*
No rubbing! Just spread on, it 
dries in 20 minutes to a hard, 
glossy finish. Qt. size. Hurry I

98c
Chicken 
Fryer

Ice-Guard 
Equals $1.00 
Anti-Fqeezel

y2c g a l -

Vi more protection than dena
tured alcohol! W on’t harm ra
diator. P R IC E  S LA S H E D !

Price Cut 
Over 30% I 
Spark Plugs I

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK!

SALE! 16.75 SUITS! 
PRICE SLASHED 1.87!

#1

m

Choose From the Cream 

of Wards Fall Stockst

1 4 88
9  Newest Patterns I 
•  Monthly Terms!
9  No alteration chargeI

A  healthy price cut of 
1.87 ! A  choice of the new
est stripes, herringbones, 
over-squares, and other 
Fall patterns! A  full se
lection of drape models, 
pleated front coats, and 
other styles! Tailored to 
fit you better!

SPECIAL FOR WARD W EEK!

1/

m

if?

Price Reduced from 3.87

SIlirl anti 
Pants Set

Shirt: $1.29 
Pants: $129
None gold 
To Merchants

Ward Week saves you 1.43 on 
the best-fitting, best-looking out
fit you’ve ever worn. Army twill 
—mercerized cotton gaberdine. 
Sanforized! Vat-dyed.

REDUCED FOR WARD W EEK!
Guaranteed 24 Months!

Equals 10.95 
Batteries!
with your \ 
old battery

A L L -R U B B E R  separators for  
longer life . . . greater power! 
45 heavy-duty plates. Hard- 
rubber case. Drastically cut in 
price for W A R D  W E E K !

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK!
Wards Supreme Quality

.35c Quality 
Motor Oil!
M your 
container Jqt. plus 

f Fed. tax

The same top grade that sells 
for 35c in Service Stations I 

5 qt. sealed can 69c
9 qt. sealed can $1.04
8 qt. sealed can “commander' 78c

Add 1c qt Fed. tax to all prices
c f

EVERY IIIYÈltSIIIIi
tuie iiim

Quality
smooth

89* 2?
cast Iron, p o lis h e d  

smooth in s id e  1 11-inches in 
diem. Cooks a whole chicken!

20-Gallon
Washer
Reduced

“Supreme Quality” —  millions 
■old et 45c I Knife-edge spark 
gap gives ■ quick, sure starti

No. 14 Rubber 
Covered 
Wir*

FIRST TIME IN HISTORY!
Every p a n .n g .r  tire redvcedl 
Buy your tire* N O W , at prices 
cut to th* bone for this saU I

D O N 'T RE MISLED
by “large Dbcosnti" othen may 
quota! Compare quality tar 
qualilyt You pay Ian at Wardri

Ward* "MW" 
Equals $8.95 
Auto H satani

2 O % 0 O %

o V  . ovN U S *
A L RfcADY

t i M  r « lC iS

329 5 48‘ 1 0 0 '

J S » ?
4 4 4

Regular $1.19 
Streamlined 
Lunch Kit

87«
$4S value! Washes
thoroughly! Lovell wringer, 
iustable oressure! Green finish!

quickly, 
tiger, ad-

Exceeds Underwriters rigid re
quirements. Tested at 1500 
volts against breakdowns.

2-door revolving front t Hori- Include* Warda finest pint vec- 
zontal d e s ig n  for more foot uum bottle. Get youra now 
room. P R IC E  S LA S H E D ! while quantitlen last! Save!

M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T  P L A N
may be us?d on any purchase* totaling 

$10 or more* Buy NOW paylATER *

217-19 N. CU YLER

MONTGOMERY WARD C A T A L O G  O R D E R  SERVICE
sa ve s  you m oney on thousands of items 
w e  h a v e n ’t room to stock in our store*

TELEPHONE 801

'Affront to German Military Honor*

*r

.X T

ÜMREE
Adolf Hitler, reported calling French occupation of German tern
ary  “an affront to Germany’s military honor” may have had in 
mind scenes like this, where a German railway station has been 

captured by French troops. *

Drouth Brings Disaster To 
Farmers In Western U. S.

By BRUCE CATTON 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Oct. 26—'While 

the nation’s attention has been cen
tered on the European war. a ma- 

, jor disaster has developed inside 
! the United States.

One of the worst autumn drouths 
on record has parched farm lands 
in 30 states. Confused mass migra
tions of stricken farm families are 
beginning in northern Texas and in 
Oklahoma. The Farm Security Ad
ministration reports that 115,000 
families are in urgent need.

An Informal committee of con
gressmen and senators is studying 
the situation and is preparing to 
ask for relief funds of at least $50.- 
000.000 before this session of Con
gress adjourns.

Department of Agriculture peo
ple say that this drouth is freakish. 
It Is petty—for while it covers the 
Ohio and Mississippi valleys, the 
great plains area and the south
eastern states, it dees not cover all 
of any one of the states affected.

In any drouth-area state there 
will be one county where there Is 
no harvest and no pasturage, and 
an adjacent county where bumper 
crops are being gathered. In some 
localities adjoining farms will show 
similar contrasts.

*  *  A
SOUTH SUFFERS 
THE MOST

In northern Mississippi, Arkansas 
and parts of Alabama, the situation 
is worse, because heavy floods last 
spring devastated many farms. A ft
er the floods subsided, the nearly 
destitute fanners managed tp get 
a crop in and hoped for the best. 
But the autumn drouth dashed 
their hopes.

Congressman Wall Dcxey of Mis
sissippi, a member of the drouth 
committee, says conditions In his 
district are desperate.

“ We’ve got a nearly complete 
crop failure, not only of cotton but 
also of com and garden truck,” he 
says. “The cotton crop isn’t running 
20 per cent of normal, and we don*: 
have enough com to feed our chick
ens until Thanksgiving. Folks down 
there are selling everything they 
have Just to get enough to eat.”

Congressman Francis Case of 
South Dakota says the drouth In 
the Black Hills area is the worst 
ever experienced there.

His own district illustrates the

Dr. W. L. Campbell
DENTIST

Announces the Removal of 
Offices to 504 Combe-Worley 

Building— Phone 628

spotty nature of the drouth: of Its 
24 counties, about a third are getting 
In good crops while another third 
report extremely bad condition*—  
witli the rest reporting that they 
are at least able to get In enough 
feed for their livestock.

*  *  *
NEED MORE MONEY 
FOR DISTRESSED

Farm Security Administration, 
which is making grants to distressed 
families, says It is going to need 
some mere money before very long. 
At the beginning of this fiscal year.
It had $118.000,000 for grants and 
loans—and applications from 400,* 
000 families, a far higher total than 
the money would cover,. . - -

Since most crop loans are made 
in December and January, money 
which was set aside for that pur
pose is still available and rah be 
drawn on h r the drouth emergen
cy: but it will have to be replaced, 
and the estimate is that vhe $50.- 
000,000 the congressmen are talk
ing about will be none too much.

I f  heavy rains come now they 
won’t undo much of the damage as 
far as this fall’s crops go, but they 
will help next year's wheat crop. 
Planting of winter wheat has been 
geing co during the last few weeks, 
but unless the drouth ends pretty 
soon the seed won’t sprout.

Incidentally, the drouth brought 
an unexpectedly high percentage of 
compliance with AAA's crop insu
rance and acreage control program 
In the wheat belt.

Expecting high war demand next 
year, many farmers had been re
fusing to go in on the program and 
were planning tc stw lots of winter 
wheat. The drouth upset their plane, 
and now there is a rush to get in 
on the program.

Baby Keeler Will 
Divorce Ai Jolson

HOLLYWOOD. OCt. 26 (AV-The 
love song o f Al Jolson and Ruby 
Keeler is ended, but for Al the 
melody lingers cn.

Singer Jolson sadly confirmed to
day reports that Miss Keeler had 
left him and would sue for divoree. 
They celebrated their tenth wed
ding anniversary with an elaborate 
night club party last Sept. 21.

Jolson raid that Just before Ruby 
left he told her:

“ I  hope everything will work out 
all right. I  hope ycuH be back right 
away.”

“Maybe,” she replied.
Miss Keeler and Albert Jolson, Jr, 

4, the boy they adopted from a Chi
cago nursery, were in seclusion at 
the Tocula Lake home of her par
ents.

For Future All-Americans
D I L L E Y ' S

Vitamin . . .
•Milk Loaf

B R E A D

Harvesters
" B E A T  LUBBOCK f  i

R. PHILLIPS  
Tackle

For Endurance, Stam
ina and good health—  

. . . D illey's M ilk Loaf 
at your Grocer's or our 

shop.

Ride the Harvester Safety 
Special!

B I L L E T  B A K E R Y
307 S. Cuyler t

; i

------ eu?
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«

is what MacPhail
tended to have anj 
nual meetings at C 
rember when he v 
the first place clubs 
as now, and the 
fourth, fifth, sixtt 
eighth teams also c 

"Inter-league cor 
net-be confined to 
rlee of inter-le gue 
all chibs participa 
determine the ques

dark Griffith 
Washington Sena 

“Amt say for 
is nuts. Someboc 
long: time ago a 
silly then as it 

William E. Bet

leoretically
Laney vs. J. M. Ellis, Nueoes; Amer-vor MacPhail s idea However,

TEX EVANS BUICK CO
Ride The Harvester Safety Special
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M'Phail Plan 
' I % *  Says 
Sens Manager

By Jt'DSON BAILEY 
NEW YORK Oct. 26 (A»v—Star

tled out of a sound off-season slum
ber by the alarm of Brooklyn’s early 
rising Leland Stanford MacPhail. 
S M lA  supplement the World Se
ries with games between the other 
clubs, most of the major league 
magnates are caution.

Seme of them have been burned 
before by their own criticism cf the 
red-head’s red hot schemes—such 
ns night baseball—and are willing 

give his latest brainchild a hear-

said he In- 
anyway at the an- 

at Cincinnati in De- 
he will propose that 
clubs play each other, 

tlie second, third, 
sixth, seventh, and 

meet.
competition should 
to two clubs. A se- 

games in which 
would fairly 

estion of suprem- 
argued MacPhail 
president of the 

L snapped
me that MacPhail 

Somebody proposed this a 
ago and It was just as 
■  it is new ’ ’

. president 
declared, 

inclined to fa-

-THURSDAY.r OCTOBER 26, 1939-
1 don’t feel the plan Is practical. 
One objection is that such- a plan 
would tend to take away interest 
m the big series."

Alva Bradley of the Cleveland 
Indians said he would be ready to 
give MacPhail’s idea consideration 
If it were brought up. ’’but I  wculd 
nrt want to take a position on it 
right now."

Old Connid Mack dissented loud
ly:

“To my way of thinking it would 
be a real failure. There would be no 
real rivalry. I  don’t believe any of 
cur clubs in the second division, or 
even those in the lower part of the 
upper, would draw enough to make 
it worthwhile, financially, to play 
the games."

'Camera-painting1 of Britain's Watch-dogs of War

Supreme Coart 
Becords
AUSTIN, Oct. 26 (/P)— Supreme 

court proceedings:
Applications for writs of error 

granted:
Ross Amingos Oil Co. et al vs. the 

State cf Texas. Webb; E. T. Belote 
et al vs. Annie B. Enochs. Hidalgo; 
the city of Amarillo vsi M. I. Hud- 
dleson, Potter. , -

Applications dismissed for want 
of jurisdiction—Correct judgment: 

Harry Landa vs. the state of 
Texas. Willacy.

Motions for rehearing of applica
tions overruled: • •

Dudley Martin, by next friend, vs. 
city of Corsicana, Navarro; Traders 
& General Ins. Co., vs. R. A» Towns, 
Navarros; Traders & General Ins. 
Co., vs. J. L. Daniel, Bowie; Gus

MAYNARD
Center

ON THE FOOTBALL FIELD
IT'S THE HARVESTEBS 

BUT ON THE ROAD

"BEST BET'S BUICK'i n

retary. and Evonne Floyd, who fur
nished a piano-accompaniment.

Orville Cunningham. Miss Vergle 
Hall, and Clint Doolen. Jr., pres
ident of the senior class, conducted 
the Battle of the Sexes.

The Program
"Rhapsody in Blue," song by 

Joan Campbell, accompanied at 
the piano by Miss Myrtle Marian 
Shaw; reading, “Ma’s Physical Cul
ture,” Billie Thacker; piano solo, 
by Dorothy Sue Davis.

Tiny Tot revue, girls, Patricia 
Lowery, Nova Jones. Diana Gail 
Stubblefield. Mary Bob Denison, 
Floella Cublne, June Stubblefield. 
Shirley Allison. Marlyn Bogan,

Jane Wilson, Beth Brooks. Beverly 
Hay ter. Donna Ruth Magee, Carol 
Ann Deen. Glenda Joyce Switser.

Twins. Ann and Dan Cooper; 
boys, Tracy Mertel. Melvin Poage, 
Wayne Woods. Jimmy Don Reece. 
Gene Boston. Jimmy Hicks, Gary 
Max Christian; attendants, Cap
tains John Bond and Randy Man- 
tooth. , <

Those appearing in revue repre
sented McLean firms. F. E. Leach, 
Gray county tax assessor collector, 
and the McLean News, two of the 
contributors, were not represented.

Mary Evelyn Foster and Mary 
Lee Abbott played a piano duet, 
"Mr. Ming.” Joan Campbell and

Mtunle Catherine Moiso were lir 
the ’‘’Highland Fling in Swing,"
accompanied at the piano by Miss 
Myrtle Marian Shaw.

¡Battle of the sexes, women's 
team, Mrs. Bob Black, captain, Mias 
Ruth Ansley, Miss Myrtle Marian 
Shaw, Mrs. Jim Back. Mrs. W. Eh 
Bogan. Mrs Clyde Horrei; men’s 
team, Frank P. Wilson, captain. 
Evan L.-Sitter. Sam H. Branch, Joe 
Guinn. Leigh Fischer, Homer W il
son. r  ^  __ •

So severely have birds suffered
from cats in Stavely. Alberta, that 
cat owners must equip them with 
a bell and give the birds a chance«

Bit IN «

As dramatic in color and action as a painting by a master artist is this striking photograph of British 
destroyers churning up the North Sea in tKeir ceaseless quest after German U-boats. Note the heavy 

sea smashing full across the bow of the ship at left.

lean Sugar Refining CO. vs. G. C l  T7"TYT\'XT T* ~  ^
<te a  P. Ry e o , Galveston, Port; t \  b * §  M J \
Aransas Properties Inc., et al. vs. J, w I l l U ' L f r M /
M. Ellis, Nueces; R. T. Sullivan 
et al vs. Maurtne Trammel by next 
friend, McLennan; R. W. Crosby 
et al vs, Texas Hotel Co, of Long
view et aj, Oregg; the Southern Un
derwriters vs. Octave Dumas, Jef
ferson; C. S. Schooley vs. Petroleum 
Casualty Co.. Gregg.

Causes submitted:
Mrs. Stella Lowenstein, guardian, 

etc., vs. J. J. Watts et ai. El Paso.

Program
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

3 :©0—Sorger Studio« ----
8:80— Final Edition o f the New« 
3:46-—Sorger Studio»
4:80— Memory Album o f Melodie
4 :46— Borger Studio»
5 :00— Ker. Ben nett
5:15— Know Your Public School.
5 :S0— Cornshuckera
5:45— Mutiny on the H igh ’ Sean 
6 :00— Reflections at Twilight 
6:10— Columbia Research Broadcast 
6:15— Goodnitc!AUSTIN. Oct 26 -IIP)—Proceedings 

in the court of criminal appeals: Friday
Affirmed: 7 :(M>— Today’s Almanac— WHS
J. A. Whit* from Nueces; Joe Wlia

Smith from Orange; Rodolfo Mon- «loo—Borger studio 
dragon frem Nueces. s.-rs— sweet or Swing

Reversed and remanded: °
Laura French from Jefferson. I 9:io—Your Lexicon o f the Air—XKXAS 
Appeal dismissed at request of ap- „ : 15_ A ! L r  m.g.«tor

pellant: 1 <*;30— Sorter Studio
George Blankenship from Orange. 10:00—MM Morning New«
Realtor erdered discharged: I “ ^“‘’‘  “ 'CArti.KY S P4V,P.
v-. . T t „ 10; 1G—Wonipn s Club of the Air— PAMPAEx parte I. E. Yates from Lamar, ■ 10:tr,-rw,.r studio« 

cx parte Gussi* Ferguson from La- 11 :ij>—New*— WKY 
mar; ex parte Roosevelt Patterson ii:3o—Mood» in Melody—southwest- 
from Lamar; ex parte Paul Williams ,, :46 Sbŷ hmUundl » 0̂ ^ w » 8 >‘
from Lamar. — ----  Fashion Ktaidira BBHRMAN*» •

Appellant’s motion for rehearing I 12 :oo—singin’ Sum—COCA COLA 
and to retire cause from docket re . i
fused:

C. B. Bland from Lubbock. 
Submitted on brief and oral argu

ment:
Fred Cock from Smith.
Submitted on affidavit to with

draw appeal:
Hayden Terrell from Smith; Z. G. 

Tucker from Smith.

12:15—

12 :S0 
12:46

Autry Ptoys Political Role
PHOENIX, Ariz., Oct. 26. IA P )— 

Arizona had a "lieutenant gov
ernor” today—Cowboy Gehe Autry 
of the films.

Gov. Bob Jones appointed the 
movie star to the new role for the 
duration of Buckeye's Helzapopin 
celebration, where Autry is the 
guest of honor.

BOTTLING CO,
White’s School o f the A ir— 
W H ITE ’S AUTO STORES 
Billy Gilbert
Canadian Caper»— K IL L A R N E Y  
CAFE

1:06— News Headline«
1:15— Pianism*
1:30- Hite and Encore»—WBS
1 :4B— Siesta—W  BS
2:00—  Bill Haley— T A R P L E Y ’S
2 :15— Vibraphonic8 
2:30 - Harry Owens
2 :45— Cavalcade of Drama 
8:00— Pep Rally
3:80— Final Edition of the N ew «
4:30-—Memory Album o f Melodie 
4 :45—-Borger Studios

5 :00— Ken Bennett 
5:16— World Dances— WBS
*  :»«W-Cornsliac1rera~--^--__
5:45— The A ir  Adventure« o f Jimmie 

Allen— L E V IN E ’S 
6 :00— Reflections at Tw ilight 
6:16—id u o d iljil

McLean Seniors 
Stage Question 
And Reply Skit
Special To The NEWS '

McLEAN, Oct 29—The mena 
team '* beat out a representative 
group of McLean women in % 
"Battle o f the Sexes." staged by 
the senior class of the McLean 
High school in their auditorium 
here last night.

The program was a question and 
answer affair based on the radio 
program of the same name.

Earlier iA the program a tiny 
tot revue was staged in which 
local youngsters represented va
rious merchants Carol Ann Deen. 
received first prize, and a  doll i 
for the gills. Jimmy Hicks won a 
football as the best of the boys. 
Bernice McClellan, treasurer of the 
senior class, acted as master of 
ceremonies, and was assisted in the 
revue by Opal Thacker, senior sec-

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
W hite Gas . . . . . . .  14c
Bronze Leaded . . . .  16c
Ethyl G a s ............................18c

LONG'S STATION
791 W. Foster

"NONE BETTER'
For real beer enjoyment you’ll  never 
match the tempting, sparkling flavor 
o f MuehJebaeh's distinctive Pilsener!
Try some today—you’ll like if!

1  C t c
X  t j  EVERYWHERE

GEO. MUEHLEBACH BREWING CO., K A N S A S  C I T Y ,  M0.

DUlribiUed by j
WEST TEX BEEB COMPANY

100% UNION MADE 5fh *  P °lk Streets Amarillo, Texq*

SOLID HAND MADE MAPLE
MADE BY VIRGINIA MOUNTAIN CRAFTSMEN

True Reproductions of Pieces Used By These Mountaineers
SOFAS CHAIRS ROCKERS LAMPS
SMOKERS TARLES LOVE SEATS MAGAZINE RACKS

JUST THING FOR THE RUMPUS ROOM
This Matched Collection of Genuine Hand Made Pieces offers an Opportunity to »ire 
the Rumpus Room or Lounge Mountaineer Hospitality with years of comfortable dura
bility. Many originals of these pieces have been in use for over 100 years.

SEE THIS COLLECTION IN OUR WINDOWS
We Invite You To Come In And Inspect It

TEXAS FURNITURE CQ
'Furnishers Of Better Homes'

*265 ROUND TRIP FARE
MAKE YOUR P U R S  TODAY TO JOIN THE HUNDREDS WHO WILL BIDE THEHarvester SAFETY Special

PAMPA to LUBBOCK
| RIDE THE HARVESTER SAFETY SPECIAL FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27lh |

B E A T
L U B B O C K

Tickets On Sole

Business Manager's Office
City Hall 

And

Santa Fe Ticket Office

B E A T
L U B B O C K

S C H E D U L E
GOINQ

Leove Pom pa 9:00 A. M
Arrive Lubbock 12:40 P. M

RETURNING
Leave Lubbock 6:15 P. M
Arrive Pam pa 9:55 P. M

OR
Leove Lubbock 6:15 P. M
Arrive Plainview . . .................... 7:15 P. M
Leove Plainviey 10:30 P. M
Arrive Pam pa 1:00 A. M

B E A T
L U B B O C K

Tickets On Sale

Business Manager's Office
City Hal«

And

Ticket Office

‘ SEE FOOTNOTE

B E A T
L U B B O C K

RIDE THE HARVESTER ]
* Slop For Plainview-Amarillo Night Game Available If Desired Returning -  NO EXTRA CHARGE

RUING TRI



You know Chevrolet is the only low- 
priced car with the Exclusive Vac
uum-Power Shift — with a Valve

Totally new and different from stem 
to stem—new inside, new outside— 
that’s the style story of this big,

O n ly  C h e v r o le t  g iv e s  such  
high qualify at such low cost.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1939-

RiUroads Helped 
By Business Boom

NEW  YORK. Oct 2«. (AP i -The 
business boom may remove from 
Uncle Sam's doorstep one of the 
blggést depression problems — the 
railroads

Industrial expansion Is helping 
thé Industry the wav it wanted to 
be helped. Traffic has increased to 
the highest figures in the nine 
yea rs and some roads for the first 

, time since 1931 are operating in 
the black again.

Wall Street rail statisticians esti
mated today net operating income 
of the class 1 carriers for October 
would approach , $100.000.009 to 
make the best showing for the 
month since 1930.

The September-October rise in 
freight movement, it was said, has 
been one of the most rapid in the 
history of the industry.

Many roads are taking advantage 
of improvement in revenues to buy

•PAGE 7

Hr. H. E. HOWABD
DENTIST

Announces the removal of his 
office to—

312 Rose BMg___ Phone 125
— dWi»- i in  iii-

new equipment, repair old and 
carry 6ift deferred maintenance 
expenditures on tracks and other 
property. This extra spending by 
the railroads has been felt far and 
wide by suppliers of materials. 
Of equipment and by men who 
have returned to payrolls.

MRS. JUDD
(Continued Prom Page 1)

deputies kept their vigil at the 
home of her pa refits, the Rev. and 
Mrs. H. J. McKinnell. '*

Describlrig herself as "persecuted" 
and "desperate to see my father,” 
In a letter she addressed to Gov. 
Bob Jones, Mrs. Judd fled late 
Tuesday night from the Arizona 
State hospital here, where she was 
committed as mentally unbalanced 
after twice being condemned to 
hang.

She was gone from the hospital 
almost 12 hours before attendants 
discovered her absence because she 
had fashioned a dummy figure in 
her bed.

From the hospital she went to 
the home of her parents, the Rev. 
and Mrs. H. J. McKinnell, spent 
about 10 or 15 minutes there, then 
disappeared. Her aged father was 
reported near death

Mrs. McKinnell delivered to Gov- 
ernor Jones a letter from Mrs. Judd

in which the slayer contended nr 
Louis J. Saxe., hospital superin
tendent, and his staff "persecuted" 
ner.

‘I  Am Desperate’
" I  am desperate to see my fa

ther." she wrote “ I  am going to 
see him tonight, then somehow see 
my husband, and I will surrender 

. to you on condition you promise 
1 me Dr Saxe will be forced to leave 
1 me. alone."

Her husband, Dr. William C. 
Judd, is a patient at a veterans 
hospital in West Los Angeles.

FREIGHTER
(Continued Fi-'m Page 1)

Come On 

Harvesters

BEAT
LUBBOCK

G. NICHOLS (Co.Capt) 
End

YOU BEAT HIGH PRICES 
WHEN YOU SHOP HERE

Ride The Harvester Safety Special

SHOPPING CENTER O f YOUR COMMUNITY

she was boarded by a prize crew 
in the Atlantic.

The German press interpreted 
Sc.viet Russia’s rejection of Brit
ain’s contraband list as a “sharp 
pretest against blockade warfare” 
which might lead to serions trou
ble between the two powers.
Commenting on what to Germany 

is one of the war’s most serious 
aspects. Propaganda Minister Paul 
Joseph Gcebbels’ newspaper Der 
Angriff said "Moscow’s note con
tains a clear warning susceptible of 
causing far-reaching consequences 
unless it is observed .”

(Russia, in her pretest, called thé 
British contraband list a violation of 
international law and objected to In
clusion cf foodstuffs, fuel and cloth
ing which it said would “subjéct 
children, women, and aged people 
and invalids to every hardship and 
starvation.” )

OFFICIALS
(Continuée! From Page I

Tulsa; Geerge Isley, production 
manager, Wlchtta Falls; O. McCon
nell. manager of the mechanical en
gineering department, Tulsa; H. A. 
Larsen, production departmént, 
Wichita Falls; C R. Shorty. Jt„ 

! production department. Wichita 
Falls; C. E. Haines, -Lucien, Ok là,; 

i L. Lamar. Avant, Okla.; Shade 
| Young, Wilson, Okla.; and R H. 
! Medler, Tonkawa, Okla.. plant su- 
! perintendents.

Pampa superintendents in the 
I Panhandle are Jack Goldston and 
le . E. Smith.

Early Says Wallace 
Spoke Out Of Turn

WASHlNGTQfJ. Oct. 26 IIP) A 
j White House secretary said today 
Secretary Wallace should have con- 

j  suited President Rocsevelt .before 
j advocating his re-election for a 
third term.

Informed cf Wallace’s statement 
in San Francisco and asked for 

I comment, Stephen Early, press sec- 
! rctary, said :
! "It would have been kind and 
pclite c f the speaker to have con- 

| suited the victim before he spoke.”
“ Is the victim the president?” a 

I reporter asked.
"He's the thtrd term^Subject of 

the .sfitSfient,*’ Early replied.
Wallace said in an interview tliàt 

Europ-'s war had made plain the 
desirability cf a third term for Mr. 

I Roosevelt

Gray County Has 
One Automobile For 
Every 3.7 Persons

Statistics prepared by the 
American Automobile association 
show that one of every five per
sona in the United States has an 
automobile, an Associated Press 
dispatch from New York an
nounced today.

Gray county's average pi pas
senger automobiles exceeds the 
national figure, the average be
ing one passenger automobile for 
each 3.7 persons. Passenger au
tomobiles b  Oray county reg
istered to date total 7.197. The 
motor vehicle registration, which 
includes motor vehicles of all 
kinds, is 10,008. as of August. 
31. 1938

On this basis, there is a motbr 
vehicle of. some kind for each 
2.6 persons In Oray county’s 
population Of 26.500.

There A r? eight automObtle 
dealers listed ifi the classified 
section of the latest Pampa city 
directory, While there art 47 au
tomobile service stations In the 
city, according to the list under 
that heading.

Well, BiH IS Dong 
KPretty Swell Job
LINCOLN. Neb. Oct. 28 <AV- 

i Prof. Ravjnond J Pool of the Unl- 
' verslty o f Nebraska has a new story 
for his classes:

"It Is reported." he says, "that 
a teacher in the Lincoln public 
schools asked her class to name 

I three of the greatest mbn of all 
I time. One bright youngster replied; 
| Jesus Christ, Thomas Jefferson and 
I Biff Jones.’ ’’

(Jones coaches the Nebraska foot
ball team.)

U. S. WOMAN
(Continued From Page 1

shouldn't and is wearing It slop
pily"
« 0  8VCH KIND 
WORDS FOR MfeN

So, the man you arc reading this 
to says, “Oh, he's Juki trying to 
get Ifi good With Americans. Of 
course he ten't going to find any 
fault with us.”

Well. Mr. Thompson did make a 
few more remarks—about American 
men. Maybe that had better be re
peated here.

“American men Ore dtettnctly in
ferior t ; American wfimen. Thetr

American men: “  . . . limited to 
bragging . . . ”

conversation is mostly limited to 
Bragging—and that on four topics— 
their business, thetr hangovers, their 
success with blendes, their golf 
game.

They aren’t good listeners. When 
they aren’t talking themselves, they 
are waiting to ge', their say in.

“The ideal situa tien, of course, 
w:uld be for all American girls to 
marry Englishmen. I ’ve started the 
movement.

Thank you, Mr. Thompson.
Did that man you’re reading this 

to say, “For what?”

Flashes
-FIVE YEARS AGO  

TODAY
(By T V  AMoclated I’ reeM

Oct. 28. 1914— Battles rage at 
Arras and Ypres without definite 
result.

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 26 (IPt— A  
German pursuit plane, returning 
Id It' homo base with a squadron, 
lost its bearings in a f 'g  today 
and landed undamaged on Danish 
sell. The plane was confiscated 
and Ms crew interned.

PRAGUE, OCt. 26 i/l’i— Extra 
prl Fc terré stationed in several ! 
towns today following demotislra- 
tkns against an erdrt d  the Get- , 
man protectorate government pro
hibiting celebration cf (hé anni
versary of the fmmer Cxecho- 
élcvâk republic’s founding O « .  2», 
1918.

PARIS. Oct. 26 id')— French land 
and ah- patrols were reported to
day to have returned from re- | 
empal'd Dec assignments with In- I 
fr rotation indicating the Germans 
were fully prepared for a big push | 
on the western front.

Dorothy Egerton 
Selected Queen 
For Homecoming

Miss Dorothy Egerton. first grade 
teachei In the Woodrow Wilson 
school, has been selected to repre
sent “Gray county for the title of 
Queen of Homecoming at West 
Texafe State college Saturday.

Ex-students of the college in 14 
other counties besides Gray have 
entered their nominees.

The Gray county candidate grad
uated from West Texas State col
lege in 1934, has studied during two 
summer sessions at the University 
of Texas, and taught school at Sny
der before coming to Pampa three 
years ago. Her home Is in Fort 
Worth.

Selection of Miss Egerton followed 
a reoent meeting of Gray county 
WTSC exes, held in. the office of 
County Superintendent W. B. 
Wcatherrcd. Ernest Cabe was chair
man of the meeting.

--- r--------a t ----------

Sloan Says There's 
No Prdfil In War

NEW YORK. OCt. 26 OP)—Alfred 
P. Sloan. Jr„ chairman of General 
Motors Corp.. declared today that 
"the belief that war is a profitable 

(enterprise is entirely without any 
l basis of fact.”
j In a statement to be incorporated
in the company’s third quarter re- 

j port, Sloan conceded that “war 
causes a temporary stimulation of 
activity.”

,v*But," he added, "irrespective of all 
the facts and circumstances, all 
ultimately lose. The destruction of 
Wealth can never, in the last analy
sis. lead to a betto order of things."

Coach Rejected Stars
AEILENE. Oct. 26 (/Pi — Head 

Coach Frank Kimbrough of Hardin- 
Simmons didn’t want his two kid 
brothers. J;hn and Jack, to play 
under his tutelage, so they enroll
ed as Texas Aggies.

Both are burning up the South
west and now Coach Frank would 
like to see them play—but conflict
ing schedules prevent it. ’’I t ’s my 
own fault,” he says, “ I  could have 
seen ’em every- Saturday.”

Mainly About 
People

Phone Itfloia for this 
Column to The New« 
Editori*] Room« nt 

664.

Mr. and Mrs. Siler Hopkins are
the parents of a  baby son born 
Wednesday at noon In a local hos
pital The baby who weighed six 
pounds and eight ounces, has been 
named Jimmy Charles.

Mrs. E. E. Roberts of Corpus 
Chrlstl Is visiting-«, with her sister. 
Mrs. Siler Hopkins, and Mr. Hop- 
Kins.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gatlin of
McLean were Pampa visitors 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Miles O ’Loughlin of Miami 
Was In Pampa yesterday.

M. B. Gragg and Mr. and Mrs. 
I*>lie Gragg of Shamrock visited 
In Pampa Wednesday.

Mrs. Fred Gordon of Miami was 
a Pampa visitor yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sidwcll of 
Winfield. Kansas, are visiting with 
their sons, E. C., Robert, and 
Ralph Sidwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Duffy Briscoe visit
ed In Hbllis, Okla.. recently 

Joe McKinzey, field service repre
sentative for Bernard and M. E. E. 
In c » of Oklahoma Clty r  will trans- 
act business In Pampa for a few 
weeks.

Among Use students from the
Panhandle section who attended the 
State fair at Dallas was Robert K il
gore of Pampa, a student at Hardin- 
Simmons university.

Mrs. Grady Sloeum and daughter. 
Ruth, was a recent Amarillo visitor.

Mr. and Mrs. OUro Henville vis
ited with their parents In Amarillo 
recently. ‘

Mrs. J. F. Henderson was admit
ted to Pampa-Jarratt hospttal last 
night.

E. W. Sherman, president of the
Sherman Machine and Iron Works 
of Oklahoma City, was a Pampa 
visitor today.

Cendlttcn of B. L. Alls ton of Ama
rillo. injured in an automobile ac
cident yesterday morning south of

Pampa, was reported improved at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital today. (3aru
s t . Andre cf IeFors, other victim. ; 
was able to leave the hospital last ; 

! night.
| City police officers are holding
! A. J. (Ott) Williams for Borger 
j officers who want him on a felony 
warrant. He was arrested last night 
on a vagrancy complaint.

A marriage license was issued 
Wednesday to D. L. Tucker and 

I Miss Crystal Noblitt.
W. J. Brown underwent an oper

ation for appendicitis at Worley

hospital yesterday. His i 
day was favorable.

I to-

Crew Of Freighter 
Reported Safe

WASHINGTON. Oct. 26 UP)— The 
crew of the American freighter City
of Flint is safe aboard the ship in 
Murmansk, Russia.

-Shop The Cb

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

This Old Treatment Often 
Bring* Happy Relief

Many sufferers relieve na«pwn backaubt 
quickly, once they discover that t|tt real dauae
of their trouble may be tired kidneys

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of faking 
the exem* acids and waete out of the blood. 
Thee hetn tnlist tientile nn«< uliniif ’I oint« U /lot.They help mc**t people pits* about.'! pints a day 

When disorder of kidney .'function nerihits 
poisonous matter to remain iff your blood, it 
rtiay cause nagging backache, rheumatic puins, 
leg pains, h)ss of pep and. energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puflincss under the eyes, betuf- 
acnes and diiziness. Frequent or scanty pas
sages with smarting and buroiQg sometime« 
jhowa there iR something wrong with you» 
kidneys or bladder«

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
lTioifills, used siietfessfuliy by millions for over 4ti 

year«. They give happy relief and will help the 
If» in ilea of kidney tubes flush out poisonoui 
»axle from your Wood. Uet Doi 1'a rills.

(Idd T h | M #
S A V I N G S

Salad or Jello Molds . . . .  39c 
Aluminum Cake Decorat
ore ...................... ......... J5e
Fancy Cooky Cuttere 5 S¡ 10c

MIRRO COOKY PRESS!
Aluminjte Finish, slain re
sisting, full reflue MIRRO  
Cooky Press. The

of
designs ....................

TO YOUR HAUOW EEN REVELS

Come in and see our brilliant 
array o f party merchandise . . . 
there's chinaware. glassware, prises, 
and plenty of everything to make 
your party a success, but best o f all 
you can add the magic of saving* 
when you buy at PA M PA  HARD
W ARE!

Open StockDinnerwarc
For Your 

Takle

PARTY PRIZES
.Shop out large variety of 
economical and practical 
gifts. Gift wrapped at n
extra charge.

current patterns and you may 
buy any qoantity you need. 
Start a set today and have it 
for your Hallowe’en Revels.

DUCK lor APPLES
Rcvieve the good ole custom. 
Everybody’ll enjoy bobbing: foi 
apples. All sizes 6 0

For Christmas
Four-in-one Punch Servlet. 
12 Ruby or Bine Glasses, 
Punch Bowl. Ladle *  Tory. 
Bowl may be used for fruit 
or center piece, tray for sandy 
wiches, sweetmeats, or Hors 
d" Oeuvres. Use our lay a w a y  
plan, a small deposit wtt 
hold for $ | * 4 I
Christmas .................

RAMPA H A R D W A R E
120 N 

CUYLER Supfihj Cxr. PHONE

11-w r -g t—Cog) right issa, M agavi* i s  u vit sw Ofc

NEW YORK. Oct. 26. <AP) —  
Great B r i t a i n  has decided 
against conducting a propaganda 
campaign In the United States, 
savs the Marquess of Lothian, 
British ambassador to the United 
States.

But, he told the Pilgrim's so
ciety last night. Great Britain 
fee's that it has the right “to 
explain to *ou and all other 
democracies what we are doing 
and why we are doing it; the 
judgment Is your inalienable 
right!"

BERLIN, Oct. 26 (A»)—The first j 
public ann unccmcnt here o f  the 
linking cf the German patrol boat ■  

j Este 7 off the Danish coast Oct.
: 21 asserted today that possibly SO 

I  of the crew of 5S Went dcWn with 
fltè ship. Which struck a mine in a 
German mine field.

HELSINKI. Oct, 26 IJV -An au 
: thirltative source declared today I 
that Sffvtel Russia's new, modified 
demands on Finland still cod' 
tahred points on which Finland 
refused to yield.

Afler Dr. Juha Kusti Paaslkivi 
had ‘poken fdf an hour today 
with President Rycésll KaWo. 
Foreign MWMer Eljas tekko add 
PrlWke Mtnhirt AJfho Cajdhdrr. a 
foreign orflee spokesman said 
there was “no demki" wegoHathm'- 
with Russia could be continued 
and that the Finnish delegation 
headed Hy Dr. Paasttlvi would go 
to Moscow for the third Umc.

streamlined beauty leader of the 
low-price field—Chevrolet for 1940! * 
It has a new “ front end,’ ’ of course 
—the swankiest In the field for ’40— 
and it is new ail the way through — 
the biggest, proudest, alUrtew beauty 
leader a low price ever bought!

in-Head Engine— with 7he Ride
Rtrypl."* But you can’ t know what 
these features mean In ternis of 
matchless results until you drive 
and ride in the car. Try Chevr >let 
for 1940, and then you will know 
that “ Chevrolet’s F IR S T  Again!”

.  . . Low Prices . .  . Low O p e r 
ating Costs . . . Low Upkeep.

No other motor car can 
match its all-round value

a u

! SYNCRO-MESH TR ANSMISSION o 

S e IMPROVED SHOCKPROOF S

’C h e v ro le t's  FIR
CULBERSON SMALLING CHEVROLET COMPANY

Pampa,Texas



K l t n ' lM h J v

*& &
2  DIAMOND
LA O rt WATCH

This w&s rrrular $ 
h  seller at *27.50

Æ p P

MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLES
SsvscBMsrB ErtlWMt Yen, » ire « ! You Ysn’ t overlook a sale like this! You’ve probably waited for an 

opportunity like this for many, many month«. W e’ve selected a large «roup 
of aalettmen’a and manufactruent’ sample* o f jewefry, electrical Roods, etc. W e 
bought them at a real having«— and are offering Jhem to you at price« you’ ve 
never seen before! You’ re right! You’d better come early!

TO P A Y . . .N O  EXTRA COSTS!

OFF TODAY 'S  M AR K ET PRICES
Check the*« price« anywhere in town— you’ll find them way 
below anything o f aimilar Quality. You need not worry 
about the cash because you can charge any one o f the«« 
item« to your account— if you haven’t an account— be aure 
te open one tomorrow. Come early tomorrow—«are like 
you've never naved before!

Tibi» Model 
R A D IO S

wanted

D a u e r w a r e

S2 Pieces
Rose-Point China Com. 
plete service for 6 S o9! 
Regular *7.50 .......4

Cnqroved
B R A C E L E T

8 9  ♦
(vent Lighter
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Faculty To Let 
Down Hair On
Homecoming Day

Goes! Speaks At 
Quarterly Banquet 
Of Methodist Men

Special To The NEW S

CANYON. Oct. 24— Ex-students 
of West Texas State college are ask.- I 
ed to imagine Pr:f. R. A. Terri)' as 
Peanut King at the Homecoming 
night club next Saturday night.

And Dean of Men Harris M. Co:k 
presiding over a game of question- j 
able antecedents. And Prof. L. 8 . 
Baker acting as master of monstro- |

P ot the faculty will turn native, 
let down their hair, and shed tlielr j 
dignity to make tills Homecoming 
the most hilarious in college his- | 
tory. More than six Ukmlshi id feet 
of floor space has been added this j 
year through renting of a big tent 
from Amarillo tent dr Awning com- :

Kny. The tent—Monte Carlo—will 
one of half a dozen major attrac

tions and will have dancing girls, 
a Leopard Girl, wild men. imitators, 
and decorations to fit each perfom- 
ance. Guy Harp Is In charge.

The night club will climax the big 
day and will follow the coronation 
Of the Homecoming queen at 7:30 
p. m. A score of ex-student beau
ties will compete for the honor aft
er a day or being given special cour
tesies.

^n assembly program, a student 
stunt program at Buffalo Field at 
1:30 p. m., and the Buffaloes-Rat- 
tlers football game at 2:30 p. m. will 
be high points in a day marked by 
special features. A  hobby display, 
limerick contest, and selection of

A  quarterly Methodist men’s ban
quet was held Wednesday evening 
in the First Methodist church with 
106 members and guests attending.

Dick Hughes presided as toast
master of the program which fea
tured an address by Sam Brasweil, 
district lay leader of Clarendon, on 
"Choice and Standards." Mr. Bras-
well spoke of the fine -privileges 

ieriwhich we have in free Ainerlca and 
the obligations as Christians to up
hold the standards of the church.

Group singing was led by Ken 
Bennett and several numbers were 
played by the Cornhuskers orches
tra. Talks A’ere made by Roger 
McConnell, chairman of the board 
of stewards, and W. L. Campbell, 
president of the Brotherhood class, 
who discussed the Harvest Day ob
servance next Sunday.

The meal was served by members 
of the Susannah Wesley class.

Capone Named In Tax 
Lien For $22,245

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 26 UF) - A n  
income tax lien for *22,245 today 
named A1 Capone. Internal revenue 
agents said, however, that the lien 
would not interfere with the former 
Chicago gangster's release Nov. 19 
from Terminal Island jail since it 
is a civil matter,

Final Vole On
Neutrality Bill 
Due Tomorrow

By D. HAROLD OLIVER
WASHINGTON, Oct 26 (JP>— 

Senate opponents of the neutrality 
bill swlt«ied their strategy today— 
with little hope of success—in an 
effort to get a clearer test of their 
strength for retaining the contro
verted arms embargo.

With a final vote expected tomor
row. Senator Cla'k (D.-Mo ), an op
position leader, said he would try to 
Insert in the bill the language of 
the existing law forbidding arms 
shipments to belligerents.

He eonceeded that his amend
ment had UUle chance of adoption, 
but saidt hat it would provide an 
affirmative test instead of a nega
tive pr "backdoor” approach through 
a motion to strike out the bill’s sec
tion repeating the embargo.

Clark said he would offer his 
proposal after all other amendments 
were disppsed of. The time was un
certain. for a fresh flood of amend
ments slowed up floor action yester
day. ---------- -r--- — ____

With senate passage of the bill re
pealing the embargo and providing 
a "cash and carry" system of trad
ing with belligerents regarded as a 
foregone conclusion, interest was 
turning to the house, where em
bargo advocates hoped for a better 
chance of victory.

The senate was held in session

more than «even hours yesterday, 
but It succeeded in disposing of only
three more amendments. All were
rejected.

Senator LaPollette (Prog.-Wls.) 
lost 67 to 22 a proposal to create 
an export control board to restrict 
American exports to belligerents 
and mutrals. to normal peacetime 
amounts.

Church Packed At 
Chisom Funeral

The First Methodist church was 
filled to capacity Tuesday afternoon 
when services for Gerald ChLsum. 
20. popular young Pampan killed in 
a motcrcycle-truek crash near Ring- 
gold Sunday morning, were con
ducted by til? Rev. W. M. Pearce, 
pastor. Burial was In Fairview 
cemetery under direction of Duen- 
kel-Carmichael Funeral home.

Young Chisum, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Chisum, had lived in 
Pampa nearly all his life. He was 
employed at Montgomery Ward 
here.

Sbrvivors are the parents, grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Lomax, 
Pampa, and Mr,, and Mrs. O. L. 
Chisum, Miami, and three aunts, 
M rs.'Roy Sewell and Mrs. Guinn 
Klllingsworth, both of Pampa, and 
Miss Florence Chisum, Austin, and 
five uncles, Roy Chisum, Pampa, 
B. J. Lomax, Hereford, Earl Chisum, 
Folsum, N. M., Henry Chisum, Pres
cott, Arlz., and Frank Chisum, Pat
terson, Calif. All attended tha fu
neral services.

U. S. Gunboat Has
Eye On Freighter

B«/wets’ team won lln¿ place; Mark. 
Arrington won high for individuals, 
and Miss Bone rant low for the eve-

MEXICO C ITY, Oct. 26 M V-’The 
United States gunboat Erie, assign
ed to neutrality patrol in the Pa
cific, today was in the Mexican port 
c f Manzanillo, reportedly to keep 
the German freighter Havelland un
der surveillance.

A spokesman frr the American 
Embassy here declared it was a “co
incidence" that the Eric and the 
Havelland should be at Manzanllo 
simultaneously.

I t  was learned from authoritative 
sources, however, that the Erte had 
picked up and trailed the German 
treighter shortly after the Havel
land sailed from Punta Arenas, Cos
ta Rica, last week.

These sources said the movements 
of the ship had aroused fears it 
might be planning t j  serve as a 
supply boat for a German U-boat or 
commerce raider.

nlng.
After the bowling games the 

group returned to the Jack Mont
gomery home where a plate lunch 
was served to guests, Misses Truit 
and McCollough, and members of 
the class, Misses Camp. Bonderant, 
Ship, Sawyer, Hughes. Lola Camp
bell. Phillips, Oulda Campbell, 
Euretha Pulaskic. Betty Wyckoff, 
Betty Cox, Elizabeth White, Luclle 
Saxon; and Paul Bowers. Micky 
Morrison, Billy Craig, Hugh Har
mon. M arl Arrington. Will Harvey 
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Low, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Montgomery.

Mrs. Marshall 
Entertains With 
Party For Class

Joyner To Answer
Question Tonight

Young People's 
Class Has Party 
In Home Of Mernber
Special To  The NEW S

MIAMI, Oct. 26—Mr. and Mrs. 
Jock Montgomery were host and 
hostess to members of Young Pro
fessional People’s Sunday School 
class of the First Methodist church 
at their home this week.

Three teams were chosen and ad
journed to the Lock* and Mather’s 
Bowling alley where the group en
joyed several games of bowling. Paul

“A  Hell of a Mess” will be the 
subject of the sermon cf Baptist 
state evangelist. Dr. William H. Jov- 
ncr, in the First Baptist church re
vival tonight at 7:30.

Just before preaching this ser
mon he will answer the question, 
"Will a Decent Woman Smoke 
Clgarets?” Evangelist Joyner has 
been requested to answer this ques
tion.

The Rev. Gordon Bayless will bap
tize several candidates In the serv
ices tonight. There were six more 
additions to the church last night. 
Mere than 60 people have been con
verted and Joined the church since 
the revival started.

Special To T h rN R W S
DEN WORTH, Oct. 26—Mrs. R. L. 

Marshall, teacher, entertained In
termediate Sunday School class 
members here recently with a party 
at the home Of Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Brown. Members of the senior class 
were among the guests at the party 
which climaxed a red and blue in
termediate contest.

Brooms, black cats, goblins, and 
the witches brew, were utilized In 
making the Hallowe'en theme of the 
party. The bobbing apple and other 
Hallowe'en games were played.

Refreshments ijiere cookies, punch, 
and apples.
' Attending the party were Elsie 

Mae Holloway. Loujuana Roberto. 
Donald Dowell, Ruby Lee Ray. 
Louana Michael. Florene Matthews, 
Fred O. Browning, Billie Joe Day. 
Jimmie London, Wayne Quarles.

La Voy Donaldson, Ed Denton. 
W. R. Brown, Lawrence Jones, Nor
ma Lee Lantz, Dorcas Williamson, 
Slayton Jonas, Coleman Brown. 
Clifton Ray, Mary Louise Lantz,

Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH

* Do false teeth drop, slip or wabble 
when you talk. eat. laugh or sneeze? 
Don’ t be annoyed and embarrassed by 
such handicaps. FASTEETH. an alka
line (non-acid) powder to sprinkle on 
your plates. keepB false teeth more firm ly 
set. Give« confident feeling o f security 
and added comfort. No gummy, gooey, 
pasty taste or feeling. Get FASTEETH 
today at any drug store.

Felton Webb, Clutrles Ed Kay, Haece 
Williamson, Betty Jean Webb.

Kenneth Browning. Vlndel Mat
thews. Mrs. Nora Parker and daugh
ter Throne, of Samnorwood. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Matthews. <

Boiler for Whipplnz Cream 
To whip evaporated milk, it is

most Important to keep the milk 
constantly chilled. A double boiler
is a handy utensil for this purpose.

wSoPut crushed ice or Ice and 
the lower compartment, the milk in
the top. «

Sweetbreads usually are the
pancreas or thymus of calve*.

Gel Your
Gold & Green

FOOTBALL
BADGE

Before You 
Ride The 
Special.

JONES - ROBERTS
SHOE STORE

207 N. Cuyler

Halt
are

the favorite ex-student couple are i 
-among the new features.

Laag Fean Leche 
Nay Try To Regain 
Governor's Office

BATON ROUGE. La.. Oct 26 (0) | 
—State police kept guard ot Louisi
ana's capitol today as reports cir- j 
culated that Governor Earl K. Long ■ 
feared former Governor Richard W. 
Leche. who resigned In June, might | 
try to regain the office.

Loche. now under several state 
and federal Indictments, expressed 
doubt at the time of his resignation 
as to its legality «¿nee there is no j 
state law covering such a con
tingency. Long, then lieutenant- j 
governor, stepped into the gov-r- ! 
norshlp
‘ Long brought the military into I 
the state political seem Monday1 
and removed from office Attorney { 
General .David Ellison. It was the j 
first such use of militia since the | 
dictatorial regim; of the late Huey 
Long, Earl’s brother. Long asserted 
Ellison was in office "illegally’’ and 
ordered the militia to remove him

The Morning Advocate said today 
Ellison was reported to have been 
preparing an opinion holding that ] 
Lech- was still governor. His re
moval and appointment of a new 
attorney general by Long ended { 
such a threat, if it did exist.

Experienced observers, however, 
saw little probability of Leche re
gaining office. Governor Long dem
onstrated his control of the state 
militia wlien a company assembled 
here shortly after the attorney-gen
eralship coup. Long denied, however, 
that he had ordered the guards.

Nissonri Delays
Glass Extradition

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Oct. 26 
(4V-lUeut.-Gov. Frank O. Harris 
said today he would take no action 
on Texas' request for extradition of 
George Olass from St. Louis pend
ing the return of Gov. Lloyd C. 
Stark.

The Governor is expected to re
turn from New York late tills week

Olass is sought on charges of il
legally paying the poll taxes of 
several union workers at San An
tonio.

Olass, who spent several months 
in Texas as an employe of the In
ternational Garment Workers un
ion, was indicted Jointly with Mayor 
Maury Maverick of San Antonio and 
two other persons Oct. 15 Payment 
o f their poll taxes qualified the 
workers to vote in the election at 
which Maverick was elected Mayor 
last May.

Attorneys for Glass attacked his 
Indictment at his extradition hear
ing yesterday, charging it was "of 
a  political nature.”

“They are merely trying to use 
Glass as a whipping boy and a 
springboard in a political drive on 
Maverick,” asserted Howard Elliott 
Of St. Louis, who. With Bernard 
Ladon of San Antonio, represented 
Olass.

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our sincere 

gratitude to those who so lovingly 
and tenderly ministered to us In 
our great sorrow. We thank them 
for the beautiful floral offerings, 
their loving words of sympathy and 
every act of kindness rendered 
to us at this time. May God’s rich
est blessings rest upon you and Hit 

r-failing love abide with younever-f i 
always.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chisum, 
grandparents and rela
tives.

,esV*s

"BEAT
LUBBOCK

See the New 
ESTATE Heater* 
New On Display!

Lewis Hardware Co.
32* 8 . 

CUYLER
FHONE

1312

Safety Special

LOOK AT THESE SEHSATIONAL VALUES OFFERED DURDiG THE LAST FEW
f  DAYS IN OUR RECORD BREAKING DRIVE FOR '  ^  «4

'Meet Sam
Wear

Diamonds"

2,000 NEW ACCOUNTS
Regular $57.5)

5  0IAM0M
¡7.5o i j y  fro

¿ 0 Ê  
Æ

75c Weekly

71*4
WC0JO.V

LsJys watch

• f l «W .«  I l l  N .w
99.95.

w ee*

I n i t iâ t  C a m e o

*# ♦  fk WERK
Men— you’ll never 
KSt Another 

¡jjh chance like it !
J L .
1 wk. "A

W l  Ok
p i t *  Dii
- I l i #  M-ll«
ÏP S h hi«h on $50I •* $50 •  ■

pocket wann
KNiF« UIMM 

*12“
50c R Weck

Yes-it’s the smart 
thin «ty le you’ve

324 Pieces! Distinctive Watches! ! ! !
Silverware! Electrical Goods! Jewelry] ! !

DeihÑ« WrfHir Iron
t Slice Toosrtr W affle  Iron 

recular $3.95.

The price on 
*3.50 toaster 
is ...................

Montel Clock Stop blinking \ 
your eyes— the , 
price is righ t!

Beautiful Clock 

50r Weekly

26 pc. set Silver

$5.95
What ! You still d«n ’l 
believe no— well, come In 
tomorrow and be con
vinced This price still 
holds true ! “*

COMPACTS
9 7 *

U d ln -tH H c rom
pa ti. regal.rly
m M .roa n » 91.59 
Hotter hurry*limit-
«4 .apply I A* L  ,h*T 

te r C *  H **' *>•*

Yon Will Alwavs Find The Unusual Somethina In
MOLLYE'S GIFT SHOP

Many hour* ipent in selecting Gifts that were different and now we have the 
largest and most varied stock of gift items that you will find in the entire Ban- 
handle . . . For any occasion be sure that you visit Moilye's Gift Shop where the
friendly environment and courtesy service will make your shopping a real pleasure
. . .■A ll “  —your gift* individually and artistically wrapped.

If you are having watch troubles let J. D. 
Holland our competent watch-maker 
assist you . . .  in eliminating further dif
ficulties . . . Estimates cheerfully given.

THE DIAMOND SHOP

3 Pc Dresser Set
A wonderful 
dresser sets.
A real value

buy or

$1.19
Alorm Clock
Choie« o f col

ors, com« cor- 
ly fo r your*.

IO DIA NONO PAIA
Our regular prie# is .  ^
»*7.50. Don t miss It! t f h Q f #

M .9w tm y

Pa m b a 'Leading Jewelers of the Banhandle Since 1926“ BORGER

You are invited to see the $1,000.00 
Bulova Watch on display in our window 
. . .  A  masterpiece and the watch that 
every-one is talking about.
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Lubbock Special W ill Leave In Morning

- y

0 0 .0 0  
indow 
i that

Harvesters 
Leave Early
This Morning

Thirty Harvesters, roaches, bus
iness manager and team manag- 
•** left at I  o'clock this morning 
fsr Lubbock where tomorrow aft- 
noon at 2:30 o’clock on the turf 
at Texas Tech Field the Harves
ters wiU do battle with the Lub
bock Westerners.
The Harvesters were scheduled 

to stop in Plainview fcr dinner and 
then go to Lubbock where they were 
to work out on Tech field at 2:30 
.o'clock so that, the boys will learn 
The tricky wind channels between 
the hlghstgnds and also the slant 
of the sun.

With the exception cf James Car
lisle and Ed Terrell, the Harvesters 
are In pretty fair ccndltlon. They're 
anything but In the pink of condi
tion because of sprains, bruises and 
torn ligaments but coaches are not 
putting out the crying towel.

Coach Mitchell said he was un

decided about a starting lineup. 
Bob Clemmons hurt his leg running 
plays Wednesday afternoon, which 
will mean that Olen Nichcls, al
though suffering from foot infec
tion, will probably have to start at 
one end with Kenneth Mulllngs at 
the other end. R. a . Candler will be 
at one tackle position with Roland 
Phillips or Carroll Montgomery on

HERE ARE THE PANHANDLE PANTHERS OF 1939

Additional Sports 
On Pages 14 and 16

the other side. Wayne Fade" will be 
one guard with L. C. Bailey or 
Wayne Oiddens the other. Herbert 
Maynard will get the nod at center 
with Ed Terrell scheduled to relieve.

Special Train To Run 
Grover Heiskell will be calling 

signals with Green and Mathews at 
halfback positions and Pete Duna
way at fullback.

A special train carrying Pampa 
fans will leave the Santa Fe sta
tion here at 9 o'clock tomorrow 
morning, arriving in Lubbock at 
12:10 p. m. The return will be at 
6:15 p. m. in two sections, with one 
train stopping in Plainview for 
the Amarillo-Plainview game to-

HARVESTERS 
BEAT  

LUBBOCK!

PAM PA  
MOTORISTS 

VISIT  
“LONG"

AND SAVE
the Harvested Safety Special

MATTHEWS
Back

"Winter-Proofing" Sale Now In Progress

PIESTONE, Gal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.25
8 gallon white, 7 gallon red; or 6 gallon Ethyl, $1.00. 
4 quarts Quaker State, 4 quarts ring-free, or 4 quarts 
Penn-Bell $1.00. 5 quarts Germ-Processed, 5 quarts 
Penn Seal $1.00. 6 quarts Thermail, 6 quarts XX X  
$1.00. 8 quarts Eiklene, 8 quarts Beech-Nut $1.00.

LONG'S SERVICE STATION
701 W. Foster Pampa, Texas

m

Dionysius George 
Count ’em.

Economopoulas.

One-Minute Interview
BobZuppke: "The Illinois football 

team Is hard as nails . . . and slow 
as snails.”

Disgruntled opponents are spread
ing the story that Jack Jacobs, Ok
lahoma’s star Indian sophomore 
back, was graduated from high 
school in 1931 I I I . . .  Where you 
been all this time, Jack? . . The 
Tarboio <N. C.) high school grkt-

ders kneel on the field and pray 
before each game.

Mali Box
Have the New York Yankees

moved in at the University of Ten
nessee for the football srason?” . . . 
Arthur Gurley. Spartanburg, fl. C. ‘

Apology
To those who followed our advice 
And bet their cocoanuts on Rice.

Tea bushes live more than 100
years.

The Panhandle Panthers, re
gional champions in 1938 and 
runner-up In 1939. have their 
sights set on another title this 
year. Ccach Jack Atkins and 
Assistant Coach S. D. Shep
hard have a squad c f small but 
fast youngsters who have been 
tearing up the turf so far this

season. On Friday afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock on their home Turf 
they'll meet the strong Welling
ton Skyrockets.

The Panther squad is pictured 
above:

Top row. standing: S. D. 
Shephard, assistant orach. Murl 
Pruitt. Qnerald Held, Perry

Duby. Walter Coffee, Captain 
Jimmie Richmond. J. E. Hay- 
ton, Hayden Dowlen, Jack Rob
erson, Lloyd Sterling, W. B. 
Towe. LeRoy Cox, ficy Camey, 
Henry Walters, Jack Atkins, 
coach.

Middle row: Bery Pruitt, Al
bert Howe, Odell Williamson,

C. -L. W:ods, Charles Cunning
ham, George Dennis, Clifford 
Cox, Howard Weatherly, Bud 
Lewis,

Front row: Bill Lair, Leo 
Thorpe, Gabe Herndon, Joe Bill 
Little, Wilford Boyles, Boh Bon
ner, Har;ld Dennis, Howard 
Ccx. manager

morrow night provided enough 
fens wish to see the game Train 
tickets are $2.65 and game tick
ets, reserve scats for both games,
75 cents each.
Lubbock’s coaches are meaning 

and groaning over their crippled 
team. Word received here today re 
vealed that Jack Lovin, quarterback, 
is on crutches with a sprained an' 
kle. Also that Jackson, ace half 
back, will be out of the game and 
that Jimmie Williamson will have 
to start. Scouts for th«f Harvesters 
report that Wllllamscn is the best 
man in the Lubbock backficld and 
has been kept under wraps so far 
this season.

The following story, soaked in 
tears, arrived in Pampa this morn
ing:

Cripples, Cripples. Cripples
The Westerners will be In the 

worst shape ofi the entire season 
come Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'
clock when they take the field to 
open defense of their District One 
championship against a Pampa Har
vester machine which has gained 
momentum with each of Its last two 
appearances.

Fullback Joe Tyson, regular line 
nger deluxe, continues to favor 

atroken  leg and definitely will not 
break Into the lineup: Clifton Hill, 
111 the past week, has little chance

Shv
ah i

By TEX DE WEE8E
CANADIAN, Oct. 26—Coach Wiley 

Hudek's Canadian High school 
football team hasn’t set the world 
on fire this fall, but it wouldn't be 
a bad idea for all the vice-presi
dents in charge of gridiron activi
ties in District 2-A to keep an 
eye or two on Hudek’s charges come 
September and October 1940.

The Canadian team is pretty 
much green material this season 
and Coach Hudek thinks they've 
done remarkably well for a bunch 
of youngsters starting from scratch. 
In fact, he’s downright proud of 
them.

The beauty of it all lies in the 
fact that practically the same team 
will be back next fall with a 1939 
season of experience stowed away 
in their think tanks.

Hudek's First Year
Incidentally, this is Hudek's first 

.year at Canadian High. He calls 
Denison. Texas, his home town, and 
he is a product of East Texas State 
Teachers college at Commerce.

Coach Hud;k is a determined 
young man who has his mind set 
on making life miserable for coaches 
and teams in other towns of Dis
trict 2-A, namely Perryton. Phillips, 
Panhandle, White Deer, and Spear
man.

The 1939 Canadian High team 
was Just beginning its daily work
out when we arrived at Hoover 
stadium here yesterday afternoon.

*  i

O l SAME AS

M g e r  b e í |
COMPANY-

«Ontiht»  tt FUN* OUNCE »

832 W. Foster St.

HIGHLAND SALES CO.
Phane1184 Pampa

Canadian Team In  1940 
May Be Plains Sensation

cf breaking into the game unless 
his injuries heal more rapidly than 
expected; Frank Redwine, though 
somewhat bruised up, has a slight 
chance of getting to see action 
against the Harvesters. And that 
ain't" all.
Pat Farris, regular right tackle, 

standout of the line thus far, suf
fered rather painful rib injuries in 
the Breckcnridge battle and in all 
probability will be out of the line
up a week or more, and Co-Captain 
Leete Jackson, one cf the main
stays cf the Bronc Busters' back- 
field combination, had an old shoul
der hurt re-in lured in the Buckaroo 
tussle and will be on the sidelines.

So, as Coach Weldon Chapman so 
aptly expressed it: ’’We will have 
to play cur second string against 
the Harvesters—our best team will 
be in the hospital or on the side
lines.”

And the blues the Lubbock mentor 
is singing are the real McCoy.

So, it will be a rebuilt lineup which 
faces the Harvesters tn the dis
trict's most important battle for the 
week.

Here’s another thing. You are 
mistaken if you have an idea that 
Hudek doesn't have the making of 
a ram-rodding backfield for 1940 in 
Lawrence Briggs, fullback; Billy 
James, halfback, and Rosser Rivers, 
flashy right end.

Passing Pair Impressive
Put it down in the little old book 

that the passing combination ol 
Briggs to James will be heard about 
plenty. And here Is a guess that 
Right End Rivers will be the choice 
this year for All-Conference end. 
He is as sweet a piece of football 
machinery as graces any man's 
Panhandle High school grid this 
year, and Canadian fans swear by 
him.

Canadian has played seven games 
so far this fall and has won only 
two of them. They have defeated 
the Pampa Guerillas. 45 to 6. and 
Spearman. 24 to 6. Coach Hudek's 
charges have been set down by Per
ryton, Phillips, Panhandle, Sham
rock, and White Deer.

But, says Ocach Hudek and all 
the hometown fans, 1940 is another 
year. 1 11 *

To Play Kelton
Kclton High comes to Canadian 

for a game this Friday night and 
Canadian goes to Clarendon for a 
game the following week, Nov. 3. 
They will close the season Nov. 10 
with a game here with Mobeetie or 
Higgins.

Perryton. Panhandle, and White 
Deer remain undefeated so far this 
fall in conference play.

Top game of the conference this 
week will be the one to be played 
Friday between Perryton and White 
Deer.

Canadian's conference season end
ed with the White Deer game last 
week.

B u t-
All Canadian is placing its faith 

in its new coach—Wiley Hudek— 
and his determination to go places 
with his 1939 team In 1940.

Sports Roundup

lyn college, thus winning the Brook
lyn conference championship.

Russ Chappell, Terre Haute (Ind.) 
Star; “ I t  seems the question now 
is not when will Chicago quit play
ing football, but when will Chicago 
start?”

England’s three ranking heavy
weights—Tommy Farr, Len Harvey 
and Eddie Phillips—are in the air 
service and their commander is 
Brlg.-Gen. Critchley, Thelondon 
promoter. . . . Michigan State has a 
28-letter guy on its frosh team in

FOR ACTION! SEE
The

HARVESTER
WESTERNER
Football 

Game

For
All-Star -  
Performance
SEE-

FORD FOR
-  A ll New Models On Display -

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Ride The Harvester Safety Special

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK. Oct. 26 Mb—Here's 

a whole patch of ontoris for the 
broadcaster who jumped the release 
date on the Di Maggio most valu
able player award. . . . Brooklyn 
merchants have awarded Long Is
land U. a trophy for beating Brook-

"Play H ard. . .  HARVESTERS"

'Beat 
Lubbock'

Don't Miss The Game

PHONE

OTLES 675
YOUR LAUNDRY  
and Dry Cleaners
Ride The Harvester Safety Special

.................... "  ................. ...

Don't Miss
THESE SENSATIONAL VALUES! 

All-Star Shoe Line-Up
Selected From These All-American Fashion Leaders--
Everv pair scores a touchdown of savings . . selected from broken sizes 
and lots of these famous brands . . .  a ll new shoes . new colors . . . ned 

for three days only! FR I. - SAT. ond M O N DAY only.

FLORSHEIM
You’ll be the lucky man if you find your *i*e in these 
Florshcim shoes . . .  we have an arcumalation or broken 
sixes and odd lots in good staple shoes in blacks and browns.

Reg. Volue 
$8.75 

fo
$10.00

$C95
CASH

FORTUNE
One lot of Mark and brown in Fortune 
Shoes. Come early while selection I* 
complete.

jr $ ^ 9 5
Value CASH

JARMAN FRIENDLY

Inrluded In this group a good selection In blacks 
and browns . . . crepe soles, wing tops, moccasin 
toes and medallions. These shoes are not old 
merchandise but odd lots and broken sixes. 
Styles good!

W OLVERINE Shell horse-hide, doable construction. $4.5« &urn D IF  c u n r c  0,1 treated work shoe in Mack. A  real H J t
V T l i n n  a n U L Ò  value! Values $295 Cash

"On To The District Championship HARYESTEBS"

Friendly Men's Wear
CECIL M YATT, Mgr.

MM.
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The Road Must Be 
Kept Open For Youth

Repeatedly It has been said, but it can not be said 
too often: The war in Europe must not be allowed to 
listract the United 8tates completely from its own 
intemaT pruMenu. They are just as important in 
eplte of the war situation— perhaps more important.

The American Youth Commission has done a service 
in calling attention to the fact that the United States 
must “put its house in order at all costs," and that 
immediate objectives must be "the improvement of 
the health, education, and employment opportunities 
of our young people, to the end that they may have 
a sense of quickening life and power in this nation.”

The Youth Commission. which is not a govern
mental agency, was formed in 1935 by major educa
tional Institutions and associations It has a dis
tinguished non-political board.

It believes that the first duty the United States 
owes to its youth is to take care that it is not in
volved in the European war unless its territories are 
actually invaded, or its vital interests attacked. For it 
is youth which is sent out to die. which bears the 
brunt of the sacrifice, the loss, the tragedy.

Look at the pictures of the young men being called 
to the colors in Europe— French. German, British. 
They are bright-eyed, beardless kids, many of them 
looking as though they would fit better into a Boy 
Scout uniform than into the shapeless dungarees 
which are today's war kit. This is no reflection on 
these boys. They will fight bravely enough, and die 
bravely enough, just as their fathers did. Look at 
your own picture. World W ar veteran, as you were 
when you put cm khaki in 1917. These kids are no 
younger than you were then.

So the best service we can render our youth Is not 
to sacrifice them. But the Youth Commi «ion looks 
even farther ahead. "By remaining at pea eg." it 
insists, “all the countries of this hemisphere can be 
Of inestimable value to the other nations of ' he world 
when the present struggle is over. With their youth 
vigorous and unimpaired, they may become for a 
time the only repository of sound government through
out the world." ,

Oo back to 1919. Hitler, a demobilized corporal, 
finds a civil life awaiting him which offers no place, 
no opportunity, no hope. He turns to political agita
tion. A million other veterans, equally frustrated, are 
eager listeners. Younger men, reared amid the priva
tions and booming horror of the war and its after- 
math. are equally eager for something that promises—  
that offers hope. Directly from the seed-beds fertilized 
by the World War. there springs up Hitler, and 1939 
ia on the way.

Its youth is any country's greatest asset; in a sense, 
its only asset. It must be guarded jealously by remedy
ing deficiencies in employment, in education, in 
health. The promise of useful employment must be 
Wallaed. Only by thus keeping the avenues of hope 
Open to the coming generation can the American 
future be kept bright.

The Nation's Press
W A R  A IM S  

(N ew  York Times)

In the House of Commons yesterday Cham
berlain was asked by an Independent member 
“whether he ia aware that there is a steady and 
growing demand in the country for a more specific 
ftatement of the government’s war aims ”. He did 
not reply to the question, and the cries of “N o” 
Which greeted it from various parts of the House 
Ohallengcd the accuracy of the opinion which the 
questioner expressed. Nevertheless, the proposal 
for a  restatement of England’s war aims, in more 
BpSdfic terms than have been employed thus far, 
is a matter to which the British Government can 
Scarcely have failed to give consideration, particu
larly In View of the active campaign for an imme
diate peace which Germany is now making, with 
the vociferous support of both Italy and Russia.

It must be recognized at the outset that in the 
present extraordinary situation there are special 
difficulties which handicap any effort to restate 
British and French war aims in preciy and un
equivocal language. The governments of both 
countries have repeatedly declared that they are 
fighting for the reconstruction of Poland as an in
dependent nation and for the destruction of Hit
lerism as a threat to the peace of Europe. But the 
achievement of the ftrlt of these objectives has ad
mittedly been complicated by the sudden inter
vention of Russia. How are the British and 
french Governments to deal with tha* interven
tion. in so far as their objective In the eastern half 
Of Poland is concerned? If they announce that 
they are still determined to reconstitute the whole 
Sf Poland, as it existed at the end of August, will 
not this declaration be equivalent to declaring war 
on Russia, at a time when they must naturally 
desire to fa ce . Germany as a single enemy and 
when they must still hope that Russia and Ger
many will quarrel T On the other hand. If they an
nounce that their efforts to reconstitute an Inde
pendent Poland no longer include as a part of Pol
and the eastern half of that country, will it not be 
charged that they have deserted their ally and will 
it not bt said that they are willing to accept as an 
Accomplished fact, in the case of Russian aggres
sion. what they are unwilling to accept as an ac
complished fact, in the case of German aggression?

are difficulties also in any precise defin
ed the second war aim—that is, the destruc- 

It is easy enough to define Hit- 
l terms and to trace its evil course 
in terms of human suffering, the 

good faith, and the debasement of 
It is more difficult to state, in ad- 
shift of power within Germany it- 

nature and extent of the political

changes whloh would be required as evidence that
Hitlerism has been destroyed.

It Is possible that dHf/icultie* of this kind will 
lead the British and French Governments to be
lieve that it is not practicable at this time to de
fine their war aims in more specific language. But 
it seems certain that the proposal is one to which 
they must be giving thoughtful consideration. For 
if we assume that there is to be no major offensive 
on the Western Front in the immediate future— 
that is, if we assume that the British and French 
Governments will proceed as cautiously as Mr. 
Chamberlain has indicated in the matter of ac
cepting risks which may not be worth the cost and 
if we assume that Hitler, managing this time to 
hold his famous 'patience” because it suits his 
present purpose to do so, orders no German attack 
in the next few weeks— then we are now facing a 
period of undetermined length in which inactivity 
on the Western Front will be far overshadowed in 
public interest by the declarations of the rival 
statesmen.

In this debate over the objectives of war and the 
conditions of peace, the B’ tish and French Gov
ernments have the moral advantage of the im
mensely superior cause. They will naturally de
sire to state their aims as effectively as possible, ip 
terms that will bold the sympathy of the neutral 
nations and attract support within Germany itself, 
from those elements of the German people who 
must already be asking themselves Whether sub
servience to Hitlerism is worth the price, if the 
price is a long war. and if a fair and acceptable 
alternative is ava able.

THE SPOOK SEASON

Sharing The Comforts 
Of Life - - - By R . C  H olies

OUR WORST BELIEFS
I  recently gave a list of our worst economic 

beliefs that caused us to have the worst and long
est depression in our history. Among these worst 
economic beliefs is the belief that people want 
work. And when people believe they want work, 
then any act of a private citizen or of the gov
ernment that creates work is regarded as good 
and desirable and should be encouraged. Cer
tainly it should be, if- people do actually want 
work, as most people carelessly contend.

When it is analyzed, however, it is found that 
no one wants work for work's sake alone. Instead 
of wanting work, they want the products resulting 
from work. So, anything that enables the worker 
to produce more products is good, since it is prod
ucts of work desired and not work itself.

N o  one will contend that he is glad when he 
makes a mistake so that he can do the work over 
again. N o  one will put in a day doing a job if he 
can do it in an hour. This is evidence that it is 
the products of work that is desired and not work.

But there is all the difference in the world as 
to the kind of laws we have and what public opin
ion is, if people mistakenly believe that they want 
work instead of the fruits, or the products, of labor. 
When people know that it is the products of labor 
they want, rather than work, then they will be 
against things that will make work without pro
duction and be for things that will make it possible 
for each man to have a higher reward for a given 
unit of work.

No Lim it to Wants
People are mistaken about wanting work prob

ably because they believe there is a given or lim
ited amount of work to be done. They do not seem 
to understand that man’s wants are unlimited and 
that these wants are supplied only by work. I f  
wants are unlimited, then there is an unlimited 
amount of work to be done to supply these un
limited wants.

The mistaken idea that people want work in
stead of the fruits of work results in having tariff 
laws, prorates, limiting people joining unions. 
These limitations are not because people want 
work but because they want to get a fictitious re
turn for their work. They want to get more for 
doing a given amount of production than other 
people are willing to do the same amount of work 
for. This also tends to cause people to believe 
that work is wanted rather than the fruits of 
work.

It is important that the public comes to under
stand that the workers really want the fruits of 
work and not work in itself.

*  * *

THE P fG & D B X T ’S NEUTRALITY IDEAS
It seems rather absurd to think that it is pos

sible fot the President to be neutral in anything. 
For any man who has come to believe so much 
in his own wisdom as the ’resident has repeated
ly done, it is impossible for him not to take sides. 
Invariably men of this kind do not study things 
from a long time standpoint but emotionally try 
to bring about a condition that he thinks is the 
way it should bf.

The President has shown his partiality in 
various ways. He is showing it now by his de
termination to have the arms embargo act chang
ed so that we can ship munitions and he can have 
the authority to tell what shipments of other ma
terials can be made in American bottoms. He 
showed his partiality in holding the Bremen in 
New  York for some 36 hours. He showed his 
partiality by permitting the French to inspect our 
airplanes against international policies. He shows 
his partiality by wanting to extend 90 days’ 
credit instead of cash. He has shown his par
tiality by the speeches he has made and the criti
cisms he has publicly expressed of Germany.

For this reason, when it is so well known that It 
is impossible for a man with the personality of 
Roosevelt to be impartial, it seems we will much 
more likely keep out of war by limiting the power 
given to the President by Congress. He is too 
emotional and changes his opinions too often to 
trust with too much responsibility in treating the 
allies on an impartial basis.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By BRUCE CATTON  
Pampa News Washington Correspondent

W ASHINGTON. Oct. 36— A minority freshman con
gressman. who refused to be squelched by cold-blood
ed tradition that keeps first tenners tongue-tied, is 
responsible for one of the biggest obstacles facing 
the administration neutrality bill when it gets to the

The first-termer responsible is Congressman John 
Vorys of Ohio, who slipped into last summer's Bloom 
bill—somewhat to the surprise of everyone concerned, 
including hlmaelf—an amendment prrtilbitlng the 
sale of arms and munitions to belligerents 

If the Bloom bUl had not carried that clause, the 
administration's task in getting the embargo repealed 

be considerably simpler. Not only does the 
clause complicate the parliamentary situation a bit,

Tex's
Topics By

T ex  D e W e e se

Around : 
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON  
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

H O L L Y W O O D ,  Oct. 36—Short 
takes: a fire truck raced across the 
Paramount lot. and a couple of 
newly-hired writers dashed out of 
their office to see the excitement.

"It ’s nothing.” said a studio cop. 
‘DeMille worked all through his 
lunch hour, and now he’s sending 
out for a sandwich.”

“Ninotchka’s" three comic Com
munists—Big Ruman, Felix Bres- 
sart, and Alex Cranach, who’ll be 
kept tegether foi future films—have 
been tagged Karl Marx Brothers. 
. . .  Bressart doesn’t like himself 
on the screen. He says. “I ’m just 
not my type.”

I f  anything happens to David 
Niven in the English army, his heirs 
can blame Hollywood. The actor 
really didn't have to go to war; but 
with all the publicity and the in
quiries of everybody he met, there 
'isn't much else he can do now His 
farewell to Movietown is a paid 
professional announcement in the 
trade papers; "David Niven—now 
playing a small pttft in a European 
crime short."

"YOult be seeing a lot of biog
raphy next year. More than 30 life 
stories are scheduled—irom Bee
thoven to Knute Rackne, Lillian 
Russell to Madam? Curie. A  few of 
the less exciting ones may be 
shelved, though, because Holly
wood's general program will Include 
mostly action and comedy. . . The 
ccmedv offerings ttkeiy will broaden 
into actual slapstick. Anyway. Mack 
Senr.ett and Producer Harry Joe 
Brown have been r signed to do a 
series with bathing ;irls. Kops and 
rtustard pic« Title of the first 
feature:' ‘7,'ft  at th Altar, or Love 
in a Pullman Car.”

E lee rc  Pc well W U Toe-Dance
For (>>■■ fir»’ time, Eleanor Powell 

gets to to'-dance in he new Broad
way Me!o;ly. ■ And Joan Bennett 
will h:of end sing (a . a night club 
entertainer) for the first time in 
"Houg? Across the Bt.'."

Joan Crawford, cast opposite 
Clark Gable in "Not Too Narrow, 
Net Too Deep.” says happy fare
well to her typing :.s a clothes-
horse. “ w " ’ ’-----  one dress in
the pic.ure; and ia fleeing through 
a South American jungle with 
Oable that costume will be reduced 
to as few shreds as the Hays office 
will permit. . . Gable, incidentally, 
will be much tougher and less suave 
than usual: knocks out practically 
everybody in a prison colony before 
he makes his escape.
G arboM ean tlers  in W ig . Fal«e Teeth

Marlene Deitrlch has a job at 
Universal for as long gs shell play 
roles of risque or slightly rowdy 
glamor. Her current western, with

People You 
Know

By A rch e r Fullingim

Eiglit-year-od Dollie Ritter of 
Skiatook, Okla., has written a 

touching tribute to “my dearest 
aunt,” the late Mrs. J. A. Rush 

af Skellytown, in a poem she 
sent recently to relatives at 

Skellytown . . . Mrs. Annie Cul
berson certainly did enjoy her 

recent visit to Las Vegas. N. M.
Curing a rode? there they had 

some horses that could square 
dance. They had planned to 

lave the horse square dance on
ly one day, but it was so popu

lar tha” they held it every day.
. . . Mrs. Culberson told of the 

huge monastery for training 
Catholic priests there. It is 

housed in the old Montezuma 
college, and all the 900 students 

in the college are from Old Mex
ico . .  . Thanks. Carl Benefiel. 

for the picture, "Mr. Smith Goes 
to Washington." Srmcof the 

beS; lines in that picture were 
those in which James Stewart 

lAi'1, "My father used to say a 
y rson ought to feel all the 

time gs if he had just come cut 
of a tunnel— when he Is out in 

the open so he will be conscious 
of every tree, rock, every leaf, 

»very blade of grass." That pic
ture, despite many inaccura- 

:ies, was worth sifting through 
twice, and we did . . . Tappy 

Reynolds, who suffered a broken 
collar-bone in a football game 

it McMurry where he is a stu
dent, is coming home this 

reek-end to spend several days.
and a lot of people are always 

¡lad when Toppy comes home .

Jimmy Stewart, is considered a cer
tain smash, and her next flicker will 
be called “Almost an Angel." She 
made her sucows in the roles of 
gals who were no better then tb?y 
should be, and fell out of favor the 
minute she tried to be a lady.

The colony believes that Greta 
Gatbo is getting around to all man
ner of odd places the»? evenings— 
amusement parks, gambling casinos 
and dance hails. But in disguise, of 
course. It’s said she has a dark wig 
and a set of slightly imperfect 
false teeth— caps made of celluloid 
—which make recognition impos- 
sltie if she doesn't talk too much.

, First American movie bought 
for showing throughout 8ovi-t Rus
sia since Chaplin's “Modern Times” 
is Deanna Durbin's ”106 Men and 
a Girl.”

An actor walked into a boulevard 
bar the other day and exclaimed to 
his jobless pals: “I ’ve just learned 
why I haven't been working. My 
agent has been dead for two years!”

The Family 
Doclor Dr.

Morris Fishbein
Occasicnally a child attracts at

tention because everything that he 
writes Is reversed. In other words, 
the writing can be read only when 
it is held up before a mirror.

Opinions differ as to the cause 
of this strange- phenomenon, and 
none of them has been accepted as 
the true explanation. Obviously the 
difficulty might be either in the 
eye, the brain or the hand.

Some experts contend every image 
seen by the eye is impressed on the 
retina in back of the eye and goes 
to 'the brain in a reversed position. 
It is knewn that photographic 
cameras with ground glass ’ plate in 
back show the image upside down 
and backwards unless built to over
come this arrangement.

The normal person corrects the 
reversed image, but it is belleVed 
that some, people have on inherited 
tendency to confuse the left-right 
order.

Another theory is that mirror 
writing is a natural sequence of 
left-handedness. Dr. Max E. Smuk- 
ler, wh? has made a special study 
of the subject, feels that social, eco
nomic and physical conditions are 
the most Important factors in pro
ducing “mirror writing." It does 
not represent a definite change In 
the tissues of the body but merely 
a symptom, he says.

*  *  *
At the eye clinic conducted by 

the Bureau of Health of Philadel
phia, one or two cases of mirror 
writing are seen every year. There 
is a greater tendency for le f-hand 
ed children to develop mirror writ- 
ting than fer right-handed children 
to do so.

Mirror writing may also occur 
among lett-handed children who 
are mentally retarded. These chil
dren are found to be undernour
ished in many Instances of neu
rotic, fretful and timid. It is said 
when such children are transferred 
to a boarding school where hey are 
croperlv fed and housed, they soon 
began to write n:rm«ly.

Mirror writing, therefore, seldom 
continues after the first year of 
school life, particularly if every 
passible consideration is shown to
ward the child to develop him into 
a healthy, sccial specimen.

Cold and hard, like chemical 
analyses, are ’ the war comrpunl 
ques Issued by belligerents on ac 
tlvfty along the Western Front. . 
From French communique, No. 93: 
"There were numerous patrols dur
ing the day. on both sides, more 
especially in the region east of the 
Moselle. Our artillery was partic
ularly active in the same district.”

★  h  h
No mention here of the lives 

lost, the blood spilled; nothing of 
the gr ans that haunt a battle
field nor of the powerful shells 
that level whole bnildinrs in one 
ghastly blast. There is no hint 
of men going mad, dying with 
disease, weakened by the fever of 
death. . . . War communiques 
are as impersonal as a  report 
of a chess gome. Only by oc
casional vague implications do 
they give even a faint hint of 
what Is really happening.

* * *
THE most reassuring fact about 

the war situation lately, to Amer
ica, is a growing belief that the 
United States really can keep out 
of the war . . .  A  month ago there 
was an almost fatalistic teeling 
that we would necessarily be 
dragged in. The main argument 
then was merely how soon that 
would happen. But now courage 
and sanity are reasserting them
selves, and it is felt more definite
ly that in spite of international 
confusion we may be really the 
masters of our own destiny.

I l l
“As a man thinketh In his 

heart, so is he.” Likewise a na
tion. A rational belief that we 
can remain neutral, even thru a 
long foreign war. helps us to 
do so. . . There still remains a 
great deal to be done In this 
country—things more Important 
than sending an army Into for
eign service.

*  *  *
ACCORDING to the Public 

Health Bureau of the American 
Optometric Association. 10,000,000
American school children nave de
fective vision. Most of these cases 
need immediate correction; and 
mast of the children affected come 
from families of the lower income 
brackets.

• *  *  *
This is an appalling condition. 

It means that many of the cases 
Will be neglected simply because 
parents hove inadequate means 
to meet the necessary cost of 
treatments. It means that many 
children will be left with vision 
faults that will become more 
serious as they grow older.

W W W
IT  IS a serious problem; but it 

is only one of the myriad of in
ternal social and economic enigmas
this country faces today.

Revival In Progress 
At Panhandle Church
Spools) To The NEWS 

PANHANDLE, Oct. 26 —  Rev. 
James Todd reported a large at
tendance at the revival now in pro
gress at the Christian church. Rev. 
Lawrence Bridges of Fort Worth is 
doing the preaching. Rev. Bridges 
•’ poke at the Lions club Tuesday, at 
the high school Wednesday morn
ing and the grade school Wednes- 
afternoon. Friday night will be spe
cial family night. Families are urg
ed to attend and sit together.

Rev. Bridges will speak at the 
Rotary luncheon Friday.

Alfalfa yields two to six mowings 
a year.
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Yesteryear 
In The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Pampa is Water system luid a Stor

age capacity of 955,000 gallons or 
enough water to last the city a day 
and one-half at the peak of the wa
ter-using

Pampa Lions went on record en
dorsing the city planning project
outlined to them by F. M. Gwlnn, 
city manager.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Total Oray county accessed valu

ation amounted to *24,180,051, ft 
was announced.

R. B. Tomlinson of Spearman, so
cialist nominee for Congress in this 
18th district, spoke In Pampa.

Cranium
Crackers

A BID FOR A
------- ----- »a jw a

SMILE
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You and Your Notion's Affairs
W E IG H T  O F  A U T H O R IT Y  W IT H  P R E S ID E N T  

By W A LTE R  C. S fA H R  
Professor of Economics, New York Uaiviraity 

_________________________________________________  a ..i .........

Women Shuck Corn
WHEATLAND, Ind . Oct. 2« (AV  

Farmer Ftoy Prather told women of 
the Wheatland Methcdist church, 
“harvest it yourselves and 131 give 
you a field of corn.”

So 19 of them went into the corn
field. and in 90 minutes husked over 
30 bushels.

The Rev. J. 6. Kerr hauled the 
corn to an elevator and sold it for 
*15.25, to help pay off the church 
debt. ,

but It drew into being a surprise pro-embargo ma
jority in the House and now makes the creation of a 
repeal majority an uphill fight.
VORYS QUIET IN  COMMITTEE  

As a freshman, Vorys was assigned last winter to 
tlie House foreign affairs committee. He was neither 
more nor less vocal than the other pro-embargo mem
bers when the Bloom bill was before the committee.

Because he studied the question thoroughly, and 
had gained (In the Ohio legislature) some skill at 
drafting bills, the minority on the committee turned 
to him to draft its thoughts and put them Into shape 
for submission to a vote.

Congreaaman Hamilton Fish of New York, as rank
ing minority member on the committee, led the fight 
for an embargo amendment to the Bloom bill. But 
he was glad to have Vorys draft the amendment 
When the committee voted It down he encouraged 
Vorys to offer It from the floor of the House.

So what the House got was the Vorys amendment 
—one bearing th* name of a supposedly obscure 
freshman—and from force of circumstances the young 
congressman took a more and more active part in the 
fight for his creation.
CLAUSE BEATEN ON FIRST VOTE 

The amendment was beaten when it was first of-

fered. On a voice vote, It lost by 121 votes to 112.
Fish and Vorys, however, had notion that when 

the vote was as close as that the fight ought to be 
carried a little farther. They demanded a teller 
vote—in which the members pass down the aisle on a 
yea and nay division and are counted individually, 
although their names are not recorded.

On the teller vote, the embargo cause picked up 
strength. The Vorys amendment was adopted by a two- 
vote margin— 15# to 157.

The administration forces demanded a roll-call and 
sent their whips out to round up absentees. Vorys’ 
colleagues took it for granted this effort would beat 
the amendment. They gathered around the bold first 
termer and congratulated him for having made a 
game fight in a losing cause.

The roll-call had surprise results; for the amend
ment. 214; against. 173. Forty member* were paired, 
and one—Sabath of IUfeioia. who was paired with Mi
nority Leader Martin, who had left the floor—voted 
present. £

The administration In the present battle thus finds 
itself with a House which Is formally on record In 
favor of the embargo. And Mr. Vorys has shed the 
cloak of obscurity which almost ' always mantles a 
ftret-term Congressman. . .

Considering the multitude of im
ponderables involved in the proposal 
to repeal or amend the so-ctlled Neu
trality Act, it is interesting to specu

late SI to how 
any lay advo
cate favoring or 
o ppo s i ng  the 
President's rec- 
o m m e n d a -  
tlons can feel 
highly certain 
Of th* correct
ness of his po- 
liH op -

T h e r e  a r e  
many technical 
questions of in
ternational law 
and i n t e r na 
tional relations 
Involved in this 
issue which arc 

understood, in so far as they can be 
understood, only by close students ur 
international law and relations. Most 
of these issues have a long, intricate 
history which ia a closed book to *11 
except these students.

A  fact to be remembered is tbet our 
Department of State has in it some of 
our flnest students of international re
lations. These men have access to, and 
maintain close contacté with, the out
standing authorities on international 
law and relations in our leading col
leges and universities and elsewhere.
end are aware that every important 

. of State is scru-
ly by 1

the disposal of the lay public— which

act of the Department____
efully by thèse spedi 
luence is that there is at

______  ____epa
tinized careful! 
The eon

scru
tallita.

includea many Congressmen—a body 
of authority and opinion of genuine 
competence which ought to be looked 
to for guidance.

The President has had this authori
tative opinion at hia disposal, and ap
parently has been guided by it At 
least in so far as I can follow the dis
cussions of these eminent interna
tional authorities, the overwhelming 
majority of them seem to support hts 
position.

There are, it Is true, a lew. eminepi 
university scholars who are taking is
sue with him upon such a.technical 
point as that a neutral nation should 
not change its position -that is. its

*** "• VS5 X S tt ilSthese men are
by numerous other eminent schokunl 
for their position, and certainly con
stitute a small minority of the rep
utable international authorities.

Altogether thé weight of opinion 
seems clearly to ha arlih Urn Resale

Adent, 
shoul 
in the

There are some eminent autho 
in international affairs who 1 
much further than tha Presid 
He apparently wishes merely 
turn to international law, 
pered by the Neutrality Lew. 
to maintain g moré équitabli 
trality. These authorities in:

terely

,K

much of the current neutral! 
is both short-sighted and fUji 
neutrality merely aids the <
and that! - -
tion of n« 
in the 
w r o n g H
ways, they contend, without 
war. The aggressor can b 
capped through the use of en 
refusal of credits and noniol 
sets; and those nations whosd 
have been violated and too** . 
are attempting to observe treaties i 
the principles of intern#! 
and peace can be aided thn 
and-carry plans and in. many
ways. Neutrality toward evil i 
ward ruthless and unprincipl 
gressions invite*, in the ogHr« 8

niorf, the re

gressions invitea, 
such authorities, just 
Much of what has hay. 
rope is, in their opinion, the result 
too much neutrality, particularly 
our type of neutrality as it has un
folded since we refused, et the time 
the League of Nations was born, to 
co-operate with those nations which
wished to make a serious 
wars.

I agree with th* view Mid by
authorities. In my opinion that 
of so-called “willful men" in l‘ 
ate, who opposed President 
and refused to let the United 
join with other nations in *  
effort to destroy war. have 
appalling and incalcuieM* 
humanity—they have 
world back a hi 
efforts to attain 
ment of international

re right now in whft if 
place in Europe! Some of 
men ere now lei 
the President’s ; 
to the! .
menta a p p e a r------ —  — _  —_
were their arguments of 1*18-1*18.

Former Secretary of State Stimami 
staled tha problem clearly when he 
said, in a recent broadcast, that tb# 
issue is not a question of ireutralrir 
hut of national security.

Only one of the definitions glvbn
after each word is correct, Be care
ful to making your selections. Some 
of the groups ere confusing.

1. Humerus: (a) cancerous, (fc) 
witty, (c) upper part Of erm, <d) 
ankle.

2. Lode: (a ) ore deposit, (b) bur
den, <c) valuable gem. Id) mine.

3. Sconce; (a ) tea biscuit, (b) 
shelter, 4(c) scrawny person (d ) in
tention.

4. Pique: (a) feeling of resent
ment, (b) observe slyly, (c) sum
mit, <d) take sudden interest.

5. Globule: (a ) sprite, <b) unit of 
measure, (el pole, (cl) spherical 
particle.

Answers on Classified Page

So They Sey
We believe that real security and 

stability In the Far East could be 
attained without running counter 
to any American rights whatsoever. 
—JOSEPH C. GREW. American

Ambassador to Japan

I  don’t think we ought to try te 
guarantee any European bounda
ries, but if they could get together 
around a conference table it #ould 
at least be a chance for peace.

ENATOR ERNEST LUNDfeEN 
-L.. Minn.).

It is accepted by everybody in 
England and France that the Unit
ed States (rill not send an expedi
tionary foree across the ocean un
der any circumstances.
- l iU O H  GIBSON, former U. ‘ S. 

ambassador to Belgium.

Germany doesn’t need any help. 
Germany helps itself.
—FR ITZ KUHN, Germany-Amer-
. lean Bund leader.

I  realize that njen and women of 
delicate and refined sensibilities
must recoil at mass murder and 
mass brutality anywhere in the 
world.

-SENATOR ALLEN BARKUEY
(Dem., Ky.l.

INTR UDERS
Judge— Can't this case be set

tled out of court?
Kelly— Sure, that's 

were trying to do, Yd 
when the police in 
Toronto Globe.

*

(ommunii 
in conversai ion.

"Nice weather we’re having)1’
one remarked. "

“I  suppose so." said the other 
grudgingly, "but thé capitalist* 
ire having it too.’

• I  ♦

T T  — r
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s is how it was before the Walter P. Chrysler, Jr.’s, decided to 
it quits. Wed in April, 1938, the son of the auto manufacturer 

and the former Peggy Sykes have announced their separation.

Sen. Nye Suggests 
XaFayetle, We've
6 CTOBER, 26, 1939—"LnFayette we 

have been’ there!" That was the 
Slogan suggested fcr America today 
by Senator Gerald P. Nye, "after

Ride the Harvester Safety Special
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That Can't Be Beaten 

Come Here

Lively & Mann
114 W. Foster
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New Slogan, 
Been There!'
our experience on French battle
fields in the last war.”

"W e’re not In danger If we keep 
cur money at home,” declared .the 
North Dakota senator tn an article 
written for Look magazine. "The 
United States can stay out of the 
European war if we will forego the 
(rede gains which a foreign war 
offers as.’

"President Roosevelt’s promises, 
though well intended. I  am sure aré 
not enough to keep the QTftJtM 
States out of war,” said Senatp? 
Nye. “Senators who wish tp repeal 
the embargo are also sincere. But 
we all must agree that if we séfuj 
cur money overseas in any form, 
oqr sons will follow."

Declares We Would Be “Suckers”
Stating that England and France 

had “made Hitler," Senator Nye 
added. "Let them face the pyotíeip 
which they created, instead o f say
ing to America. 'Come on, suckers, 
get in with us!” ’

“Certainly we don’t see England 
and France crushed,” said Nyé. “ I  
den't think they will be defeated. 
More probably all participants Will 
be exhausted, in a long war, end
ing peace without victory. Such an 
end to the world War might have 
ijeen better.”

“ An embargo on arms and mU- 
nitions land on other war materiafe, 
if possible)," continued Senator 
Nye's Look article, “a cash-and- 
carry policy on all other goods; a 
curb on foreign propaganda, add 
legislation to take the profits wit 
of war would all promote peace. I f  
we keep our money out o f this wR, 
our men won't be dragged in. Aider- 
lean economy must not be geared 
to dependence on war."

Farmers in northern Smith coun
ty have appealed to game wardens 
that deer ate eating their crops. It 
is unlawful to shoot the animals 
and officials and farmers agreed 
the onjy solution is to t-rap the 
deer and remove them. They are 
locking for an expert trapper.

The prohibition party was organ
ized in 1869.

HEISKELL (Co-Capt.) 
Back

Were For You A lways. , .

HARVESTERS
NOW ON TO LUL-OCK

AND A  DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP

Exclusive Dealers For

Electrolux and Magic Chef

»18-1911 
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Aide The Harvester Safety Special

Thompson Hdwfc
113 N. CUTLER PHONE 43
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A Message To The Pampa Harvester Football Team
Certainly we want you to beat Lnbbock and 

everv other lean yon play against bnl, whether 
on the football field or in the game of life, the 
big Question is tot whether yon "win or lose," 
bnt "how yon play the game."

FOOD MARKETS
RIDE THE HARVESTER SAFETY SPECIAL!
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Cross To 
Clothes

For Refugees
Special To The NEWS 

PANHANDLE, Oct. 26—The Cat- 
son County Red Cross chapter will 
start immediate production of hos
pital and refugee garments. The 
production wttl begin on a limited 
scale, unless the need becomes more 
urgent. The National Red Cross 
headquarters has sent out an ap
peal to all chapters for the follow
ing supplies: hospital bed shirts, 
women’s and childrens’ dresses, boys 
shirts and washable suUjs. laystyis. 
men's sleeveless sweaters, socks,

■ P Q jH n ._____ ... _ room.
The Bussey Drug store has do

nated thè use of the large airy room 
in the rear cf the store for Red 
Cross headquarters and sewing 
room. There is an urgent need for 
sewing machines, and anyone hav, 
ing one to loan please contact M ri 
T. H. McKenzie, Carson County Red 
Cross chairman. It is necessary to 
have some donated materials, how
ever. Chapter funds will be used tc 
get the work started.

Rev. George Thompson, Junior 
Red Cross chairman, win start the 
organisation of Junior Red Cross 
chàpters In the various schools of 
the county In the heir future. The

officers will meet at the Petrolla 
school house Thursday evening at 
1:30 o’clock in an effort to organise 
a Junior Red Cross in the school, 
and is Skellvtown in the near fu
ture in the interets cf roll call, pro
duction work, and Junior Red Cross.

Roll call area chairmen will meet 
this weef to start the annual mem
bership drive from Nov. 11-30. The 
Panhandle Area will meet Friday 
afternoon ih the Christian church, 
and Mr* E. H. Little, chairman, Is 
asking : thirty helpers.

Home In Galveston ,
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 25 (PP)—An 

18-year-old Galvestno, Texas, girl 
who stowed away on the Mexican

gunboat Durango saying she in
tended to marry a member of the
crew, disembarked here today 
the 8 . 8 . Morazan from Vera 
and said she was going 
mother in Galveston, her romance
shattered.

The girl. Miss Doris Barton, 
blonde and blue eyed, declined to 
discuss details of her courtship but 
said she remained on the ship dur
ing a visit on a Sunday afternoon in 
September and hid in an empty oil 
barrel for five hours out of Gal
veston.

On “going up for air,” she said 
she was turned over to an officer’s 
wife for a seven days' cruise and 
given tn custody of the American 
consul at Vera Cruz.

She said her intended flarfee did 
not know she had bearded the ves
sel until after It had left Galveston.

Take Opportunity
Choose any of today's great 

new Cars — just as if  you had 
all-cash, ready in your pocket.
Finance the unpaid balance 
with our help—independently. 
That way means you practical
ly go out to compare cars as
a cash-buyer—rneed of being 
influenced by any maker’s 
'terms'. Come In and have a 
talk!

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combs-Worley Bldg. p L _ „ rt A A A"n on e  OU**

THE PAMFA NEWS WANT-ADS GET RESULTS! TOY THEM f
------------------------------------------------:----------------------------------------Í M Ü -------» ------ ■
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RE POWER TO YOU
O N  T H E

In Y ouk 2nd Confeience Game

“BEAT LUBBOCK”

ON TO THE DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP 
WE RE ROOSTERS FOR YOU - HARVESTERS!
Patrick's Goody-Goody

Across From High School Gym

Pampa Brake & Electric Co.
Authorised Chrysler and Plymouth Dealer 

315 W. Foster Phone 346

White Way Drive Inn
Fried Chicken-N-Basket

K. C. Waffle House
Cream Woffles At All Hours

J. C. McWilliams
Wilcox Wholesaler and Retailer i 

323 W. Foster

Clifford Service Station
East of Courthouse

Burdette's Conoco *
500 W. Foster Phone 1313

Davis Service Station
523 W. Foster Phone 242

Modern Pharmacy
115 W. Kingsmill

Ayers Mattress Factory
One Block South of Underpass

’ Puritan Bakery
515 S. Cuyler Puritan Bread

Lunsford Bit Shop
Pampa Phone 1049 Dumas

Economy Boiler and Welding Wks.
610 W. Foster Phone 22S

Berry's Bowling Alleys
117 N. Frost

Des Moore Tin Shop
111 E. Kingsmill Phone 102

Boyles and Luten
119 N. Ward Contractors PhonelSIO

Harris Food Stores
320 W. Kingsmill 306 S. Cuyler

Salary Loan Co.
First Notional Bank Bldg.

Phone 303

Pampa Office Supply
117 W. Kingsmill Phone 288

F. D. Kiem
Continental Oil Co., Wholesale 

Phone 130

Service Cleaners
312 S. Cuyler Phone 1290

Parker's Blossom Shop
W a i t . . . Buy Your Mums on the Special!

Coca Cola Bottling Co.
Hal Lucas, Mgr.

122 S. Houston Phone 279

Crown Theatre
RKO Pictures

Christopher Motor Co.
Oldsmobile Phone 1939

Consumers Supply Co.
"Finest Gasoline and Motor Oils"

Pampa Ice Manufacturing Co.
Phone 184

Jones-Roberts Shoe Store
"Get Your Football Badges Here"

Furr Food Store
314 W. Foster Phone 236

Mitchel's Grocery & Market
High Quality Groceries At Low Prices

Creiney's
Pampa's Leading Drug Store

Pampa Feed Store
323 S. Cuyler Phone 1677

Storey Plumbing Co.
533 S. Cuyler Phone 350

Nance Grocery and Wholesale
216 N. Ward Phone 1192

—  r-Joe G ordon -- - - -—
County Attorney

Lewis Pontiac Co.
See The 1940 Pontiac 

• Corner Somerville ft Francis
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Friday, October 27
r ./

2:30 p. m.
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Texas Tech
t..-.

Stadium
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Harvesters yon have displayed a winning brand oi football in the 
early pari oi the seson. Friday as yon journey into the Westerners 
camp io battle. . .  keep that fine spirit that has been so predominant 
throughout the season.
Hundreds of your friends are going io be in the stands watching as 
yon unleash the Harvester attack. .  . remember win, lose, or tie, 
they're still ior yon.
More power. Harvesters as the whistle blows and ior ihe first time 
the pig-skin goes9 sailing high into the sky. . .  you're Championship 
material!
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T h u r s d a y , Octo b er  26, 1939
Gamer does not become the party 
nomine«

He said McNutt would not be a 
candidate If President ftooserelt 
seeks a third term.

While he had no dates listed, Bea- 
00m gave his itinerary far Texas: 
Brownsville, Laredo, Ban Antonio. 
Austin and El Paso. He planned to 
stop at Amarillo while on the re
turn journey from the west coast, 
where be will go after leaving El 
Paso.

Manry Maverick Says He'll 
Remain Santone's Mayor

OCTOBER. 36, 1936-“ «  looks as if 
$11 remain maycr cf Ban Antonio," 
declared Maury Maverick, firmer 
Texas congressman, today in an 
article , for Look magazine. "The 
leaders of th,e mob which broke up 
the recent Communist meeting in 
Ban Antonio are staging a move
ment to ‘recall' me from office. No 
respectable citizens have joined this 
move and It lioks as ir I ’ll remain 
mayor of Ban Antonio. I  still be
lieve that any citizen—even a Com
munist—lias a right to talk. This 
may sound demagogic but it's true 
ftnd it’s also. Important."

“I  am no reformer. I  love sin
ners,” continued Mayor Maverick. 
*But I promised a city free of graft 
and open vice and that’s what the 
people are going to get. Back when 
Texas was Still a republic. Grandpa 
Sam Maverick was mayor of San 
Antonio. Now, almost a century la
ter, I  am mayor. I  don’t know about 
Grandpa’s headaches, but I  have 
plenty.”

San Antonio's chief executive was 
outspoken in his discussion cf the 
vice and crime conditions he inher
ited in the city. "The worst stories 
that had been told about San An- 
tjpnlo are mild in comparison to 
what I really found when I took of
fice," he declared. " I  know, of course, 
that a mayor Is supposed to be a 
stuffed shirt and praise the city In 
sweet Chamber-of-commerce words. 
But I'm not going to do it. I ’m go
ing to tell you the truth about San 
Antonio.”
• Maverick explained why he chose 
A northerner—referred to In his ar
tic le  as “ a damyankee"—for his new 
police chief. He also told what was 
being done to Improve health and 
housing conditions. "

McNutt Manager To 
Visit In Amarillo

Carson Nurse Will 
Teach Home Hygiene

PANHANDLE, Oct. 26—Miss Jay 
Lockhart, county health nurse, will 
teach a si;, weeks course In “Home 
Hygiene and Care of the Sick,”  be
ginning Nov. 6 at 2:20 in the W. 
P. A. sewing room. Classes will be 
held twice a week. Anyone Interest
ed In this course Is Invited to at
tend the classes. The course and 
text books are free, however, but 
persons attending should .bring note 
paper and pencil.

HOUSTON, Oct. 26 UP)—'The fuse 
for the McNutt-for-Presldent cam
paign In Texas was lighted today.

J. Patrick Beacon of Huntington, 
W. Va., associate chairman of the 
Paul V. McNutt campaign, confer
red with local Democratic leaders 
In the Initiating move to line up 
Texas support.

H? emphasized, however, that the 
McNutt forces were not trying to 
get Texas delegates to the national 
convention pledged to vote- for the 
former Indiana governor, “but we 
would like Texas on the McNutt 
roster in the event Vice-President

Harvesters

We wish you success and 
then on to the champion
ship.

'San Antonio's 
tiums are said to be the worst in 
America,”  he declared. “These hov
els are new slated for extinction.”

About another element of civic 
corruption he said: "Prostitution Is 
a problem. I  am frank to admit. 
For more than half a century we 
have had a red light district. It's 
one of our old Spanish customs, 
and I  can't stop it overnight. But 
one thing Is sure: We don't let vice 
help run the town as It did before 
And we have put a stop to mass pick
eting of our thoroughfares by tire 
Streetwalkers. But we still have too 
much vice.

“Ten th o u s a n d  soldiers come 
to town every payday. We can’t 
blame everything on them, of course, 
«u t  they do make our vice control 
problems even tougher. The best 
we can do at the moment Is to exert 
severe p:llce and health control. I 
would like to see prostitution wiped 
out. But I  don't know how to do It."

DUNAWAY
Back

For Fridays' Big Game and 
Other important ones coming up

Pendleton
Football
Blanket?

He Squared Himself 
With His Conscience Ours Is a colorful collection of 100% wool blankets In Cayuse 

Indian and Scottish Clan plaids. Colors are pure in tone, the 
weave is close and firm giving substance to the blanket . . . . 
and the nap is thick and soft giving soft, cozy warmth so es
sential to your comfort. The Pendleton label is your assurance 
of quality. The size Is 56 x 76. •**»«•-• —

• W ICHITA FALLS, Oct. 26 (/P)— 
An unnamed * man today squared 

with his conscience and 
Northwest Texas and Ok-wltb

Jahoma merchants for »150 worth 
of merchandise “ taken from your 
establishment and not paid fcr.” 

Payment was made through cash
ier's checks. The letters were signed 

•by a Wichita Falls attorney.
Was the merchandise stolen? Did 

the checks settle for long-forgotten 
accounts? How long did the matter 

-remain on his conscience? The an
swers to these questions remained 
with the man and his attorney.

“ I  was paid a fee to preserve tills

K | i confidence, and I  will n it 
it under any circumstance*. 

I  believe he was perfectly sincere,”

Monarch Nonpariel

Cotton Football Blankets LUBBOCKboundSateen

attorney
'  A  Wichita Falls bank revealed 
that the 14 checks approximated 
$150 and were payable to North
west Texas and Oklahoma stores 
fcr amounts of from (1 to »39.

Pampa's Quality Department Store
Ride The Harvester Safety Special

ON TO LUBBOCK

IN THE MOVING BUSINESS

MONTGOMERY
Tackle

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICEACROSS THE STREET OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY  

SAFE —  SPEED —  ECONOMY —  DEPENDABLE

Ride The Harvester Safety Special
STATE BONDED WAREHOUSE

Ride The Uarveatar Safety Special



Triple Threat 
Sooner Senior 
Getting Breaks

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1939.

PAM PA L IV ESTO C K  SALES 
Opposite' RfccreáUoo Park 

On U. S. Highway 60 
Phone liai) , .

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Jooms"

'37 Plymouth 4-door. Extra clean. 
■36 Dodge 2-door. Extra clean.
'36 Chrysler 4-door.‘ Over drive.
'35 Chevrolet 4-door.

Reconditioned . . . . .  ....... $225
PAM PA BRA KE

Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

You Save Money At 
Your Buick Dealers

CANYON. Oqt. 26—West Texas 
State college's Buffaloes will battle 
the Rattlers of St. Mary's university 
of San Antonio on the local home
coming date next Saturday after-

Xhe Bumble Oilers rose up and 
took three g&mes from the league
leading Texas crmpany five in the 
Class B bowling league at Berry 
alleys last night. E. & M. Cafe took 
two out of three from Qunn-Hiner- 

But of tire Bulfs ir.ay take a les- ¡man while Dr. Pepper dropped six

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
l-A  W a s h - G r e a s e - G a s - O i l

CASH and u v r l  Our inter-proof -
■5** baIff now in progrcB». Lon «’* Service 
JpjltJon. 701 Went Pouter.________ __________

URP. PORK hofne m*d<* brub***. A ”  
I o f fre«h meats. Bam«doll Gaa & Oil. 

i»c’b Sta. A  P ro .; 5 Points.______________

-C Repoi ring-Service
F. TUCKER «p «cU IU ** in motor ir

iditis and mpairins at Pampa Bod* 
irka. South Our lar and Tukr.

BETTER Motor tunr-upa. whwl- 
nt, over-haulius, waahing. greaa- 

ia f gtorapr. call Schneider Hotel Garage
f t » —  I M S . _______________________________

Let Us Figure With Vuu 
—O N OVERHAUL JOBS—

We finance repairs and overhaul 
Jobs, or repaint and rebuild your 
e a r .  Your car need not be clear I 

SEE US ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
. M ARTINAS MOTOR CO.
Q l N. Ballard Phone 113

Let Us Make Your 
Car Look Like New.

N IC E LY  furnished rooms, comfortable for 
winter months. Phone 954?F, Broadview 
Hotel, 704 West Foster.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
l ROOM FURNISHED house, bill« paid. 
Maytag washer. 962 E, Browning. 
«’»•ROOM. MODERN house. Hardwood 
floors, close in. 417 H ill Street. 
UNFURNISH ED , 3-room, modern hou*e. 
Newly decorated. Garage. $20 monthly.
Pho. 1160 220 W. Craven. 4____________
FOR R E N T : Five-room house. Semi- 
modern. Completely furnished. See owner 
at 310 North Dwight. Talley" Addition.
6 Room house near W . Wilson school $80. 
3 rm. semi-modern $12.50. 2 rm. $10 John
L  Mlkescll. Phone 16$._____________________
5 ROOM modern house, two blocks from 
Montgomery Ward, Phone 2098 1005 W. 
VBkl. _________ ___ ________

1939 Buick 60 series 4-dr. Sedan 
1939 Buick 60 series 4-pass. Coupe. 
1939 Buick 40 series 6-whee\ Coupe. 
1937 Buick 40 series 4-dr. Sedan.
1935 Dodge 4-dr. Sedan.
1936 Oldsmobile 6 Coupe.
1935 Buick 40 series 4-dr. Sedan.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1617 •

<mt>
Expert Body and Fender Repair 
See Us for FREE EST IM A TE

PETE'S BODY SHOP
106 W. Foster Phone 1803

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
l— Special Notices
SPECIAL for Oct.’ 27th and 28th. 25c 
Fitch hair oil, 1 9 c 7 5 c  Jeris hair tonic 
fdr 50c. Lone Star Barber Shop. 319 W.
Kitffff-________________________________
X  FR E E  CARTON o f Royal Crown Cola 
to Mrs. Jessie Scranton. 504 S. Cuyler. 
Royal Crown Cola. Go. Phone 446.

SUPERB styling, masterly craftmanship 
and quality m aterial»! jBet all these in 
your next tailor-made suit Service Clean- 
f t » .  Ph. 1290. _______________________

BETTER reception o f the war news 
and football games. Guaranteed radio 
sarvice. 7*1 W. Foster. Ph. 7M.__________

TWO-ROOM furnished. 3-room house un
furnished. New paper. 616 N. Dwight, 
Talley Addition. • • -
N ic k . « - r o o m . modern house. ~ o S  
flo gn , good garage, lawn, trees. Inquire 
71$ N. Banks.

47— Apartments
RVEN A N  AU CTIO N  K ^k  CO U LD N 'T 
turn into cash the things that can be 
sold through a classified ad on this page. 
Nothing beats a trial but a failure. Give 
us a trial.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
G-ROOM HOITSK. bath, light*, water, tra», 
on pavement. Across street from school. 
Not modern. 627 Barnet*. AI<SO 5-room, 
modern house, hardwood floors, built-in 
fixtures, large garage, lawn, trees. 723 
N. Banks. Call at residence 849 Frederic. 
FOR S A LE : 5-room brick house. $2800, 
$600 down. 5-room house $2100, $300 down. 
10 cabins. $1500 income $70 per month. 
W. T. Hollis. Phone 1478.

O F F IC IA L  F. H. A. LO A N S  to build or 
repair your home. C H A R LIE  M AISEL, 
Acme Lbr. Co., Phone 257._______________P _____
TODAY'S FOKUOTTKN M AM . IS  TH E 
one who atopptfd using classified ad 
▼ertisipg yesterday. )

V E  THOSE Christmas pictures made 
it Fletcher's Studio,

3— Bus-T ravel-Tronsportation
LE A V IN G  for Phoenix Saturday. Have 
loom for 8. Call at apartment 10. Bank 
hpilding, after 6:00 o’clock.

EMPLOYMENT

5— Mole Help Wanted
W AN TE D : Rout«- boy. for city rout«-«. gl»o

or

7— M ale, fem ale Help
street sellers Must be 14 years of age 
apgr. Apply Pampa News.

a TTit i i  . .W AN TE D : Full time or part time sales
ladies and salesmen, to handle fast-selling 
proposition in Pampa.*  surrounding towns 

in camps. W rite Pj»mpn News, Box

11— Situation Wanted
WANTED: Pr.ctioal nureing or hou «- 
work by day. SIS Roberta St. Phone

-W ttl. ____ ___________________ _
BUSINESS SERVICE

17— Flooring Sanding
l o m  KEEPlJU I floor* ~resanded and 

Jshed mean charm and leas work 
ll’s À-1 Floor Sanding. Phone 62.

18— Building-Materials
KIND S of_____ P i  sheet metal work : warm

heating, car muffler* repaired. De« 
*e Tin Shop. Phone 102.

58— Business Property
ÏO R  SALF» or rent: Blacksmith shop 
with or without equipment fo r shop or 
warehouse. 200 East Thut 8t. See Ham
rick. 112 East Fields.

FIN AN CIA L
62— Money To Loan
$5 —  S A LA R Y  LO AN S —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

PAM PA F IN A N C E  CO.
109'4 S. Cuyler Phone 450

(Over State Theatre)

ROUND UP YO U R  B ILLS
And Pay 
Trtsm  Off?

The DIES CO M M fTTEÉ
is turning up the most SURPRIS
ING things in Washington with 
their INVESTIGATION.

DO a little INVESTIGATING 
yourself at oijr used car lot. You 
will find many SURPRISING BAR
GAINS.

Drop in any time, wc have a 
special investigator on the lot at 
all times to help you with your 
SLEUTHING.

M A R T I N A S
M OTOR CO M PAN Y

J, H. RIEGEL. Mgr.
Used C ar Lot 11 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard— Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYM O U TH

SEE THESE A T  
411 SO. CUYLER

North of Huber's Market 
T H E Y  M UST GO!

1938 Del. Chevrolet Coupe. Extra 
clean.

1936 Del. Ford Tudor with trunk. An 
outstanding value.

1937 Pontiac 2-door Trg. Sedan. An 
ideal family car with many thou
sands of trouble-free miles. Radio 
and heater.

CHRISTOPHER
M OTOR CO___

son from their own schtdqlg. there 
is always a chance for the home 
team on homecoming occasions, so

It was last week whop the Buffs 
met a spirited Oklahoma City uni
versity eleven on the latter's,, big 
day. Q. C. U. won. 19-14, although 
there are several ways of showihg 
that it couldn't happen—on paper.

The Buffaloes will perform on five 
homecoming occasions this year, 
which ii; the opinion of the coaches 
is far too many. But how, to win 
their own game is the problem now. 
Last week, the Buffs lost to a team 
which was defeated by a team 
(Texas Wesleyan) which played to 
a 14-14 tie with a team (Sul Rocsi 
which last week was defeated 47-0 
by St. Mary's. In  other words, the 
Rapiers are a powerful, well-ad
vanced aggregation doped to win 
over the locals by several touch
downs.

Many local Ians, however, believe 
the Buffs* will yet emerge as the 
most jjowerful West Texas State 
eleven of recent years. I f  so, the 
sophomores will have to come 
through, and Flippln' Foster Wat
kins must be given protection while 
he plies the air with passes.

Game time will be 2:30 p. m. The 
game will be preceded by a student 
stunt parade, concert of visiting' 
high school bands, and crowning of 
the football queen.

Prize frop Of 
Grid Nicknames 
Bloom In South

By BILI. WHITE
NEW YORK. Oct. 26 (/P)—Maybe 

they have a livelier sense of humor 
or a more vivid imagination, but 
the writers below the Mason-Dixon 
line have come up with the sea
son’s prize crop of football nick
names.

It really Isn’t a contest.
When someone thought of calling 

Duke's George McAfee the "Iron- 
town Irritator” he came close to a 
seasonal high.

But there are others almost as 
gcod, such as:

Charles (Smiling Kate) Anastasio, 
Louisiana State; George (Dog) Car
ter, Grqnville (Buttermilk) Harri 
sou and Jack (Phantom) Nix, all of 
Mississippi State; Red (Paddlefoot) 
Hiestand and Ray .(Bird Dog) An
drus of Vanderbilt; George (Bad 
News) Cafego and Leonard (Milk
man) Coffman of Tennessee; J. B 
(Pinhead) Henson, South Carolina, 
and Allan (Sweet Pea) Johnson. 
Duke.

And what else could they call R. 
C. pltts of Arkansas but "Zazu’ 1 

In the southwest, the names are 
even more descriptive. Baylor's Milt 
Evans is known as "Craxy Legs.” 
Jack Crain of Texas is the "Nucona 
Nugget” because he finds pay dirt, 
Chelsea Crouch of Southern Meth
odist is called “Chop Chop” because

games,« three to Jones Everett and 
three to E. & M. Cafe in a postpon
ed series.

Hegwer of the cafemen set up a 
new record when he toppled 632 
pins. He had two games of 224 each 
in the aeries.

Last night's scares follow;
HUMBLE OILERS—

Sehon .............  177 171
Jones .............. 194 212
Caldwell ........  160 136
Brown ............ 180 145
Prewitt . . . . . . .  150 139

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR
NORMAN, Okla. Oct. 26. (A P I—

Oklahoma football fans are thank
ing their lucky stars that Beryl |
Clark, triple threat Sooner senior,! 
didn't take the advice handed him! 
by one of the coaches when he j

"  We'ighto^teM than 150 pounds, C a f M f  J a y  Nlflllf 
Clark turned up at the University ; * • * * * ■ • *  J. • ■ • J “ *  
of Oklahoma In 193«. fresh out of Raton. N. M.. B football team

Woodrow Wilson Wins Ward 
School Title In 21-0 Game

Turning on the hast in the last. football team won the Ward School 
half. Woodrow Wilson s ward schcol I Gsnfeienoe yesterday afternoon at 
— ....  .------------------------------------- Harvester field with a 21 to 0 vie-

Hinger Undecided 
O r  Lineup For

179 527
174 580
175 480 
127 452 
139 428

Totals 870 803 794 2467
TEXAS CO —

Wilmot . . . . . . . .  168 123 126 417
Walters ..........  1̂ 5 156 145 435
Harris .............  132 144 159 435
Frair .............  152 159 174 485
McCarthy ........  167 128 175 470

Totals ..........  754 709 779 2242

m l  w w ertn—
Chilsey ..........  145 128 145 418
T. Bliss (2) ....... 138 * 138
B. Bliss (J) ....... 140 140 280
WcWrlght ........  152 195 153 499
lU cer  .............  156 M3 156 435
Prince ............ 141 169 141 451

Totals ..........  734 753 734 2221
E. & M. CAFE—

Brown ............ 148 140 148 436
Gurney ............ 166 172 168 504
Fsnberg ..........  166 191 165 521
Taylor ............ 1«  149 143 435
Hegwer ..........  224 184 224 632

Totals ..........  846 836 846 2528

DR. PEPPER—
Chitsey . . . . . . .  152 153 202 507
Baker .............  129 124 164 417
Bliss ...............  145 137 148 428
McWriglit ........  156 127 127 410
Hutchins ......... 159 141 157 457

Totals ..........  741 682
JONE8-EVERETT CO.-

114 B. Frost Phone 1939

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

$100 to $2500
Household Furniture, Autos (new 
and used). Personal endorsement

'  H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bid?., PAMPA Phone 339

21— Upholstering-
K P A IR IN G .  rpfinixhintfT

-Refinishing
and upholstering 

of the better kind. Eatimate gladly Riven.
Furniture Co. Phone 585.__________

J fE T T ’S Furniture and Repair Shop, 
i to r  price». 614 8outh Cuyler. Phone

26— Beauty Parlor Service

-fir  Bonttm Beauty Shop. 410 S. Cuyler, 
Phone 261.___________________________________

M ER CH ANDISE

28«—Miscel loneous
I  A L E : F-20 Farmall tractor on

__  3 horse*, wind charger, cream
w giin tor . 1 mile we*t New M<'beetle.
^  FOR SALE
250-3000 Savage rifle, $17.50. 30 cali
ber U. 3. Army rifle. $10. 30-30 octo- 
gen barrel Winchester rifle with re
ceiver sight. $22.50. 12-gauge Rem
ington auto-loading shotgun. $20. 
The above guns are like new. and 
lire guaranteed to suit you.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

29— Mattresses
f l »  Q U A L ITY . barKPin i.rirr. and first c l* «, 
workmanship make* an «fttftbHahfncnt Rrow. 
watch our amoke. Ayer« Maitre*» Co. 
Phone 6SS.

AUTOMOBILE
REFINANCING
$50 to $1000

EASY PAYMENTS 
I f  you own an auto, we will 
loan you any amount up to $1000. 
You'll find it convenient to use
our Easy Pay Plan.______ _______
CAR NEED NOT BE PAID* FOR

M AYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4 Duncan Bldg.—Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automob ¡les

30— Household Goods
Fo r  SALE: Tw.i dor«.«! op^n fl«mr •»- 
h—to* bark. 4. S and I t  j<4 « » «  hratcr*. 
UMrf only one »eaaon. Bargain. See ,lar- 
jjnti. 102 E. KlntMwiH________*__

mm f p .n« i" i
2-plece Llvinirroom suit* $42.7$ to $47.75. 
flew  platform rocker* $U,.r>0 to $22.50. New 
rocker* and ocraainnal chair* $3.95 to 
012.AO. You can trmd» in ioed furniture. 

»’a $09 W , Potter A 52» B. Cuyler
il dia pi a y ma«, complet« with 
coll* and compreaeor. Bargain,

FOOT 
Erigerò tor. 

a j p t i
8 ruble ft. A ir  Cooled Electrolux. 
Saving, Thompaon Hardware Co. 

_ S A L E : Rol»-a-Wajr bW7 gas haat- 
thrae burner hot plate; Beale* 418

fixture*

Btorey Plumbing 
8. Cuyler. I

■lumbinc Co. rboa«

Cars With A Future 
And Not A Past!

'38 Ford Town Sedan $510 
'38 Chevrolet Coupe $465 
'37 Plymouth Coupe $350 
*36 Podge Coupe —  $99 8  
'36 Plymouth Coupe $175 
'35  Plymouth Sedan . . $135 
'33 International Pickup $ 65

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N. Ballard

SEE THESE!
1939 Pontiac Deluxe 8 

4-Door Tg. Sedan. Demonstrator. 
Has heater, radio, electrip clock 
and white side tires. Very low 
mileage. New car guarantee.

1938 Pontiac Deluxe 8 Coupe 
Master. Body and upholstery good. 
New tires. Has heater and radio.

’ 936 Chevrolet Sedan
New tires. Motor in first class 
condition. This car is very clean.

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Com er of

Somerville at Francis

USED CARS
'39 Ford (7 ,000 miles) $675 
'38 Plymouth Coupe $425 
'38 Chev. Deluxe Cpe. $550 
'37 Chevrolet Coupe $385
'37 Ford Coupe ...............  $385
'36 Terraplane Coupe $325 

.'35 Ford Coupe . . . . . .  $250
'35 Chevrolet Coupe . . $250 
'34 Ford Sedan ...............  $ 75

Tom Rose (Ford)
PHONE 141

Slmmoas ........ 191 128
Lawson .......... 199 196
Booth .............
Puller ............

157 165
106

Dummy Cl) ....... 130
Schlemeyer ....... 136 179

Totals .......... 813 774

E. & M. CAFE—
148 202

Gurney ............ 159 161
Fenberg .......... 191 184
Taylcf' ............ 179 201
Hegwer .......... 179 169

Total* 856 
GUNN-HTNERMAN-

917

DUI ............... 161
169

147
146

McConnel (3) ..
T. Bliss (1 &  2) 147 139
Burdick .......... 128 161
Stack ............. 132 133

Totals .......... 737 726

796 2219

1$2 501 
161 556 
168 490 
116 222 

130 
173 488

134 48$ 
166 488
177 552 
157 537 
193 541

a pretty, sad fellow.
Two song titles have given nick

names to grid stars. North Caro
lina's “Sweet” Lalanne was a na
tural. but it took the entire pub
licity department out at Fordham to

140
202
159

28»
160 442
178 443

839 2302

Cherokee, Okla.. high school.
“I f  you really want to play foot

ball, why don’t you pick one of 
the teachers colleges?” suggested 
Freshman Coach Doc ' Ersklne, 
skeptical but none the less kindly 
In his advice.

What I really want Is to com
plete my education," replied Clark.

So he stuck. He played ten min
utes in his sophomore year.

In his junior year he played 51 
minutes in eight of the ten reg
ular games and part of the 
Orange bowl brawl.

When the 1939 season came 
along, his luck appeared un-. 
changed, for Jack Jacobs and Orv 
Matthews, two of the classiest 
backs ever developed In the state, 
became eligible.

He played four minutes Jn the 
opener against S. M. U. Next came 
the Northwestern game. First Ja
cobs. then Matthews went out with 
Injuries In the opening quarter. 
And In went Clark.

His running, kicking, passing and 
fine generalship carried the Soon- 
ers to the 23-0 upset.

He's still going strong and will 
be acting captain when the Soon- 
ers bang into their old rivals, the 
Missouri valley leaders from Okla
homa A. and M.. here Saturday.

“I ®  just getting the breaks this 
year," explained the 22-year-old 
mid-mannered senior, who is study
ing geology and hopes $o get into 
the oil business after graduation.

Records of the Sooner games 
with S. M. U., Northwestern, Tex 
as and Kansas show that Clark has 
gained a net of 192 yards in the 
29 times he carried the ball. He 
has completed 15 of 28 passes for 
a total distance of 110 yards, and 
has punted 17 times, averaging 
43.5 yards from the line of scrim
mage.

Kaye Kicks Sell 
Right On Varsity

By LOU BLACK

wiL come to Pampa Saturday night 
for a game with the Pampa High 
school Guerillas or B team. Game 
time will be 8 o'clock under the 
lights at Harvester park. Admission 
will be 25 cent« for adults and 15 
cents lor students.

Coach Oscar Hinger's Guerillas 
have been staging a war within their 
own ranks this week. Theie have 
been scrimmage sessions every aft
ernoon, at the request of the boys, 
and as a result the coaeh is up in 
the air _ pyer a starting lineup 
against Raton. First one boy looked 
like a world beater and then some 
other bqy would come up and do 
even better.

“I  don't know who I'm going to 
start anywhere." declared the ha
rassed coach after yesterday's 
scrimmage. "All I  know is that 
there’s going to be no more scrim
mages before the game.”

In Raton two weeks ago the 
Guerillas eked out a 6 to 0 win With 
L ifty  Pendleton scoring late in the 
fourth quarter. .

Mason Anderson, Raton coach, 
has sent word that he’s going to be 
on the long end a f the score here.

McLean Girl Cagers 
Will Bailie Exes
Sp«cial T o  The NEWS 

McLEAN. Oct. 26—Tonight the 
McLean girl’s basketball team will 
meet the McLean Exes in an at 
tempt to settle au old score and 
even their pre-season series. The 
Exes won the first game, 16 to 9 

Coaches Orville Cunningham and 
Joe Guinn hgve been .{trilling thè 
girls on defense, and the teaching 
showed up to good effect when the 
Tigers downed a Keller.ville group 

"This is my last year and I  in -1 19 to 7 Monday night. Bonnie Bell 
tend to make up for all . that time Bailey, a substitute forward, was 
I  spent on the bench. I'm getting I high, scorer for the Tiger crew, 
a thrill out of it because I ’m prov-j The McLean Exes is an all-star 
ing to myself that I  can play as group, most of whom were on the

high school te?m when McLean was 
beaten in the last few moments of 
play by the Allison girls who later 
placed third in the national tourna- 

i ment.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER

(Questions on Editorial Page)
1. (c) Upper part of arm.
2. (a) Ore deposit.
3. (b) Shelter.
4. (a) Feeling o f resentment.
5. (di Spherical particle.

tory over a stubborn Horaqe Maun 
team. The champions are unde
feated this season but it was a close 
call with Sam Hr.uston last week 
when they won 7 to 6.

Hcrtu ■ Mann pushed the winners 
in the shadow of their own goal 
poets in the first quarter but Wood, 
row Wilson held on the 20-yard 
line and then took the ball to the 
Horace Mann 14 at the half.

Woodrow Wllscn kicked o ff to 
epen the second half and then held, 
forcing Horace Mann to pun(, the. 
hall being killed on the Woodrow* 
Wilson 45 On the first play Lonnie 
Williams aired out aroimt his own 
left end and with an interference- 
follow-me spurt raced across the 
gcal line after evading three Horace 
Mann tacklers. A  line plunge added 
the extra point.

It  was the same Williams who 
scored the second Woodrow Wilson 
touchdown on the same play only 
on his 45-yard juiint he bad plcpty 
of nice blocking from McTaggart, 
Clay and Beasley. Again a line 
plunge added the extra point. * 

The last Woodrow Wilson touch
down came with seconds left to 
play. It was on a reverse, Billy Clay 
taking the ball and skirting hU 
left end for 35 yards. He was saved 
on his Jaunt by a nice block by 
Beasley. An end run added the 
extra point. . - .»

Carpenter. Jameson, Terrell and» 
Washington took turns carrying the • 
ball straight through the line on 
Horace Mann’s long opening drive 
but after the first quarter the 
Woodrow Wilson boys solved th* 
defensive situation by low charging 
and hard tackling.

Both lines showed up welL 
Woodrow Wilson Is coached, by 

Terrell Davis and Horace Mann by 
Earl Gobble.

well as the big fellows."

Peewees May A l 
Panhandle Today

of the way he runs, So Joe (Boo- _  By LUU _ .
Hoo) BoycTor T dx&l  XggttS' mtlSTBet NEW H*yB N . Cmrn . Oct: 96 * ^

—Howie (Two-Plays) Kaye, Yale's 
place-kicking spqpialist, has a few 
words of advice for football man-

Jack Davis and his Harvesters of 
1942 will go to Panhandle this a ft
ernoon for a game with the future 
Panthers The Peewees downed 

517 ' Panhandle 45 to 0 in the opening 
159 game of the season but since then 

Panhandle has been a threat to all 
junior teams.

The Peewees have lost only two 
games this season, one to the big 
LeFors Juniors and one to the even 
bigger White Deer Juniors. The 
Peewees, however, came back and 
held LeFors jo a scoreless tie.

The Peewees, averaging less than 
100 pounds - per “man," have been 
training long and hard the past two 
weeks and they’re rartn’ to go.

The Junior High Reapers do . not 
Rave a game til ls week-but on next 
Friday they play LeFors Junior 
High here.

agers;
"Boot a football long enough and 

you’ll kick yourself right on to the

as “Mouse" and Harold Van Every, 
because he likes 'em, is called “Pea
nuts."

think up “Little Sir Wrecker" for , va” ltY "  „  . ..
John Kuzman. their big tackle. | Light as college Players go. toe 

Two Minnesota Gophers have odd 160-pound halfback thought his 
nicknames. John Mariucci Is known 1 gridiron career was over when he

broke an ankle in his freshman 
year. But he determined to stick 
close to toe game. In order to do «6 
and avoid injury, he went out for
a managerial Job. ----- — r

Last spring, between rushing wa
ter out to the athletes and attending 
to other odd jobs, Kaye kicked a 
few placements and did it so well 
he was brought to the attention of 
Head Coach Ducky Pond. Ducky

Tigers Ready For 
Clarendon Team
Special To The NEW S

McLEAN. Oct. 26—Preparing for 
what they believe will be their hard
est game of the season, the McLean 
Tigers went through a brisk scrim
mage yesterday afternoon. They 
meet toe Clarendon Bronchos, Dis
trict 3-A's burliest crew, at McLean 
Friday night at 8 o'clock.

Coach “Cricket" Christian was 
cheered by an absence of any seri
ous injury on his squad, AlUHNgll 
Back, first string quarterback, and 
Jones, right guard, both have in
jured hands. However, they will be 
able to play Friday night.

Accurate blacking and line play 
by the Tigers enabled Mantooth and 
Bond. Tiger backs, to break loose 
on long runs which downed Mem
phis last Friday 24 to 13. I f  they arg
¡•-p-«-— K.............*......... . Broncho«
may not succeed in their efforts to 
stop Bond, McLean's big fullback, 
who. observers agree, is one of toe 
hardest-running backs ever to grace 
the Panhandle prairies.

Sainte Genevieve, who lived In 
the fifth century, is toe patron 
saint of Paris.

FIRST AND  O N LY  PORTABLE 
WITH

. . .  many ether exclusive 
Royal MAGIC features.

• f t « » «  — r*. *■». (7. 8. Art. O#.

Pampa Office Simply
117 E.

k  in * s in ill

.put him on the varsity before long, 
and Saturday, at Ann Arbor, he m$y 
get a chance to deliver a vital 
against Michigan. Already at Mil 
dleburg j  Va.) Junior has delivered 
with bis specialty .In important 
spots. His field goal beat Columbia.

Alanreed Tourney 
Sei For Dec. 1-2

ALANREED. Oct. 26—There will 
be a basketball tournament for both 
boys and girls in the Alanreed gym
nasium on Dec. 1 and 2 .

A number of teams have been in
vited to attend and a good attend
ance is expected. The officials, have 
not been selected, but Plans will be 
completed In toe near future.

There will be night and day 
games for both the boys and girls.

Sure— Safe— Economical Transportation

GO B Y BUS
To The Next Town o f Across the Continent

For Information Phone 871

PAMPA BUS TEBMiMAL

SHIPWRECKED SAILOR

ip-7, and his two extra-point con- 
mgy versions helped upset Army last 
bopt Saturday, 20-15. After trying Mr to# 
(tlcl- : field goal or extra point, he stays In 

Long enough to kick off, and that's 
where he wins his "Two-Plays" 
pionlckcr.

I

1
SIDE GLANCES By Golbrattl

Qiail Cagers Will
D ie s#  A i  A 1 i n r a a i l■ i n  y  A I  A I O I I I  UUfl

ALANREED. Oct. 26—The26—The Alah- 
[reed High school basketball teams 
are scheduled to play the Quail 
High school teams in the Alanreed 
gymnasium Friday night. Oct. 28.

Coach St. Clair of Alanreed has 
been working his bbvs out regularly 
since school ̂ pegan, but due to dis
missal for a period of two weeks 
the team will have extra work. Mias 
Opal Foster is ccach of the girls and 

| has been putting them through reg
ular training.

C O M P A R E  I T !
feofure for feature! 

Dollar far Dollar!
A

Tremendous Value

M A Y T A G
WASHER

S C Q 9 5
u #  of Factory

Phone for free 
demonstration Today!

1444

Plains Maviaa Co.

HORIZONTAL
1,8 Shipwrecked

sailor of 
fiction.

13 Composed of
lines.

14 Cautioned,
1$ Misfortunes.
18 To , „

procrastinate.
18 To flout.
20 Wise men.
22 Work of 

genius.
23 Wallet.
24 Stiff collar.
26 Girl.
27 Common 

verb.
29 Swiftest.
32 Before I 

(abbr).
33 Form o f no. inquiry.
35 Recompenses. 54 Small hotel 
38 Rumanian 55 To intersect 

57 His

Answer to Previous Puzzle

S3S.3BÉ =!
E E H  S3

ü  Ii* 2

=?mmtji
s e i l  I M H M B

W 2 .m v  l i g i  r í a ®
l*jöüe gpstsffl sflH

' « v a c i l l i

g ;

45 Male ancestor 
47 Boxed.
49 Myself.
50 Subsists, 

e Christ 51 Tree.
52 Sound of

«a  trica 1

10 Exultant.
»2 Any.
44 Sour-

w f l l é f r t d .  .

' r m

ST

t r

- 1
i lM M M lH  H  »VICt me T. »  M t  V. *  W  O » 10-ltr

VERTICAL
2 Jar.
3 Protruding 

part of a cask.
4 Insertions.
5 Northeast.
6 Dejected.
7 Genus of 

olive trees.
8 Auto.
9 Ha ¡lepad-, ^

58 For years his 10 Not just.
dog an d -----  U  Crystal gazers 53 Derby.

" were his 12 Poems. 54 Provided.
companions. 14 Humid. 56 Transposed.

-

romantic 
tale was 
written by

IS He hve& on 
an — - for 
many yeiis  *

f r ’ -
17 His qnty ' 

human . *
companion 
was V

19 He was 
finally ---- -

21 Above.
23 Antiquated.
25 Horn.
26 Commanded.
28 Surly.
30 Female shed*
3) Wrath.
32 To befall.
34 Branches.
36 Dr*«? 

trimming.
38 Fine she«*. .
41 One whd

43 Rased. ,
46 House slavt. '

33

2.

41

I'm not saying I like it just because I'm boretl and 
to get cat of Dire—I really like it—y’understand?”

“No, I’m not sayip 
want

m
a

n



r QUICK..' QUICK/ 
SHOOT TH' LIGHT 
THIS--WO, HE. WENT 

THIS WAY — BIGGEST 
M OUNTAIN LtOM I 
EVER. SEE--Q U ICK/ 
TH' LIGHTS.' TH' m

h . L IG H T S //  J

SAV, W HUT 
TH ’ HECK 

PO YOU THINK 
TH IS  IS " A  
FLASH UGHT

v|Ti?yMiui»M5
/ o * t *RUNNING MATESJH> BgJWICf WC. T. ». Uto u • FAT

r  QUICK/ QUICK/ 
SHOOT TH' LIGHT 
THIS--WO, HE WENT 

THIS WAV— BIGGEST 
M OUNTAIN LION I 
EVER SEE  --QUICK/ 
TH' LIGHTS.' TH' m

w. L IG H T S //  J

SAV, W HUT 
TH ' HECK 

PO VOU THINK. 
TH IS  IS " A  
FLASH UOHT

S E E , M A JO R ,
► JU S ' LIKE I  
BEEN TELUN* VA 

ALL VA GOTTA '  
.DO IS GIVE BABBSY 
1 A SHOVE- AND HE , 
' G O E S  DOW N <S 
l LIKE BOURBON 
7 BY THE WAY, J  
/ H O W S ABOUT X  

HAVING ONE ?
\. O R -*-" AHEM-*—  

MEAN THREE ?

liy A D  BOUNCE 
BABA S A Y S  -  
EVERYTHING r 
IS  O K A Y /  J.

O'RWU.IAMJ
/ o * t *RUNNING MATES»  JH> BMVtCt INC. T. M. AtO U • FAT

WERE OKAY NOV* “
B ut h o w s  th ’ w omant

s h &R i f f - — 
t o u -r a  a

’ GODSEND/
"Q H ER IC F  —  Th i s  
WOMAN KEEPS 

MURMURIN' SOMI 
Th in ’ ’ Bo u t  ~W 

* w e r e w o l f ?

id LITTLE

Wonmug Strike* Oil

Si? ! WHY MAM, THIS BROWZ.S- 
RMOR IS PRICELESS, TO SAV 
JG O F THIS HANDFUL O F 
S  OOOLA WRENCHED FROM 
PERSON OF HELEN _

OP TROV/
\-------- ^

1 SOCKED ) -y-'fc

ON THE CONTRARY 
WONMUG, VOU HAVE 
A  FORTUNE RIGHT 
THERE AT YOUR _ 

•— , FEET ^

EH? VOU V 
MEAN THIS 
-, JU NK? /

> BUT. BRONSON, IVE GOT W, 
TO... I  CAN'T GO ON... EVERY 
CENT OF MY CONSIDERABLE 

FORTUNE HAS MELTED J 
, AWAY--I'M  B R O K E /  Æ

Th a t  k in d a  
RUINS OUR CHANCES 

AGAINST KINGSTON /

TfIATS RIGHT-----
THEY'LL OUTWEIGH US 
20 POUNDS TO THB 
MAN ! OUR ONLY , 

.CHANCE WAS TO RUN j  
AROUND 'EM I f

B ur we have
NO OTHER 

GOOD RECEIVERS 
- IV E  NEVeR. 
BEEN ABLE TO 
TEACH A BOY 
TO THROW A 

PASS AND 
"THEN RUN 

DOWN FIELD 
AND CATCH

T here 's  so m e
QUESTION ABOUT HIS 

ELIGIBILITY ! HE HAD To 
TURN IN HIS -SOTT TILL 

ITS CLEARED UP?

W ith  n u b b in  
T h ro w ing  T hem
AND YOU CATCHING

.Th em  , w e  mighta
HAD A  CHANCE / ,

Baptist Training 
Course Storted At 
Panhandle Church *
Special To The NEWS

PANHANDLE, Oct. 26—The Sun
day school officers and teachers of 
the First Baptist church started a 
fix-weeks course In Sunday school 
training Wednesday evening.

The course will continue for six 
Wednesday evenings. Rev. George 

.................  BookThompson will teach "The 
We T U P , ”  HUt H  R. Robinson, 
"Building a Standard Sunday 
Schoool." The Sunday school is 
itrtving to reach the Standard of 
Excellence within the next six weeks.

a m a s t y f -
AROUND/-1 /  IT

DIDN'T BOTHER \  E>
IICIDE. C L IF I ;W IN 5-K IN  IT

HAWKINS DAY/

VOU KNOW, EASY, I'VE 
ANY OF MY FOLKS. I'jIMC HEARD HE WAS KIVOA 

----------r GOOFY ,------ - IBS MOT CRAZY 
AS SOME PEOPLE
. THUJK >

THANKS.

/ Q ii*»1

WHY 
For* 

,  \T
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•  SERIAL STORY

JOAN OF ARKANSAS BY JERRY BRONDFIELD
COPYRIGHT. IM G . N IA  G lftV ICK. INC.

IK K T K H O A t  « K i r  ( ir a a g r r  
w in »  tl»e  h»m e<'om iiiK Kneen e le c 
tion . K e ith  dockn ’ t gret In fron t 
th e  ce le b ra tion  u n til liSO. W eb 
ber 1» «infer>. la te r  b ln rae» Joan 
fo r  k r c f ia c  K e ith  out. she » tartN 
to  protept thnt »h r  d id  keep  K e ith  
fr o m  d rlnk liiK , then  a top », w a lk *  
• w a p  from  Dan.

CHAPTER X IV
J ^  HIGH-GEARED Tech steam

roller crushed West Virgin!* 
that Saturday and started • prep
aration for the homecoming game 
with Vanderbilt.

“Won’t be able to see you at all 
this week,”  Keith told Joan in 
class Monday. “Slocum is going 
absolutely punch-nutty. Honest, 
the poor guy is going around mut
tering to himself. Why, his w ife 
has forbidden him to drive the car 
because he can’t get his mind off 
football. She’s afraid he’ll  wrap 
himself around a tree while trying 
to dope out a new play.”

Keith shook his head dolefully. 
“ He’s got us eating, thinking and 
dreaming football. And that 
means there’ll be no homecoming 
dance for us Friday night. We 
thought maybe the Old Man would 
let us show up for a half hour or 
M  but he’s afraid some second 
string tackle w ill break an ankle 
shagging. So,” he sighed, “we 
don’t sflr out o f the Country Club."

“ Gee,”  she said. ‘Too  bad. We 
could have had fun.”

" I  can get one of the boys to 
take you . . . ’ ’ he offered.

“Hope, that’s out. No more 
pinch-bitting.1*

•  • *
JJ0MEC0M1NG activities really 

got under way Friday. Young 
| . grads, old grads— they poured back 

for two days of riotous reminis- 
, cence. They descended upon the 

university district and really took 
over.

, Joan met so-and-so from '82 and 
■ come others from ’34. And then 

there was a flock of matronly 
Alpha Hus from '24 and ’25 who 
stqpped in with paunchy, semi- 
bald husbands.

“ Something f<5r us to look for
ward to,”  Elaine cracked.

A ll but a handful of girls had 
dates for the dance that night in 
the gym. Kay Granger, done up 
in black marquisette, was pre
pared to reign in all her queenly 

* glory.
‘T o  put it in simple words," 

said Joan, sweeping a glance over 
* * her, “ you’re the nilts ”

“Did you ever stop to think that
you might have been standing 
here instead pf me had you so de
sired?” Kay asked softly.

■Jean pushed her out of the room. 
“O ’wan, get going befort I start 
bawling. I ’m not going to your 
little party, y'know. And be
sides, Bob Lake has been waiting 
for you for 15 minutes.”

Bob Lake, as chairman of the 
homecoming committee, was Kay’s 
escort for the dance, and the game 
next day. He was a Delta Rho 
from Memphis and had a cute 
southern drawl.

“ Have fun,”  said Joan as they 
went out the door.

*  *  »

C ATU R D AY  was crisp and gol- 
den, not only from the bright 

November sun but from thousands 
of mums that were in evidence.

Sitting in the stands, Joan, 
Carol and the others felt a glow 
of pride as they witnessed the pre
game ceremonies. A  motorcade of 
cars rolled around the running 
track and came to a stop before a 
portable microphone. That was 
when Kay took over.

She greeted the returning grads 
and enthusiastically kissed the 
rival captains good luck as a bat
tery o f photographers went to 
work. Then as an afterthought 
Kay ran over and gave Barney 
Hughes an extra smack for good 
measure and the crowd roared. 

“Cute, eh?”  Elaine giggled.
The more serious business at 

hand wasn’t quite so cute. Vandy, 
although the underdog, was load 
ed for ‘ bear. Even though the 
southerners were crippled by in. 
juries they put up a terrific battle 
until they ran out of competent 
reserves in the last half.  ̂

Midway in the third quarter*, 
skipping lightly behind Dan Web
ber, who rode the Vanderbilt end 
all the way out of the play, Keith 
wept down to the 6-yard line on a 
33-yard jaunt. Tony Mangano 
bucked it over in two plays. A  
few  minutes later Johnny White 
heaved one straight down the mid
dle. Barney took it on the dead 
run, picked up a couple o f inter
fe re s  and went over standing up. 

• * •
Q L D  M AN SLOCUM ruled with 

an iron hand before any game 
but he always let up after it was 
over. The Gammas celebrated the 
week-end with an informal dance 
at the house,, and this time Joan 
didn’t miss.

Keith kissed her lightly in the 
car when he called for her and she 
gave him a hug. “Nice going to
day, Rhodes. We really poured it 
onto them, didn’t we?”

“Yeah, once we got started.”  
And then: “Say, it’s remarkable 
the way you’ve taken to the ver

nacular— ‘poured it on them,’ and 
stuff like that.”

She laughed. “Don’t look now, 
but I ’m getting an awful big kick 
out o f this football season. And 
no one’s pulling for an undefeated 
year more than I am— and no one 
wants Tech to go to the Rose Bowl 
more than I do.”

How about me making A l l - . 
America,”  he prompted.

That goes without saying, you 
dope,”  she said, snuggling up close 
just as they arrived at the Gamma 
house.

• * •
T T  was a swell dance. Gangs of

people were there and complete 
introductions were impossible. But 
she deliberately managed an in
troduction to Dan Webber's date, a 
sweet Pi Gam named Eileen 
Campbell.

She spent a casual five minutes 
with Eileen while they were re
pairing their makeup and It didn't 
take much more than that to ad
mire Dan’s taste. Eileen, Joan 
knew, was as sweet as they come.

“ Wasn't Dan swell today?”  
Eileen enthused. “ I  was sitting 
right below the press box and I 
heard one sports writer tell an
other that he had never seen one 
man make so many tackles in a 
single game.”

Joan straightened her corsage 
on her shoulder. They were gar
denias, her favorites. “ He sure 
was,”  she agreed without looking 
up. And then she went-oyt to join 
Keith on the dance floor.

“ It’s suddenly occurred to roe,”  
Keith whispered in her ear, “ that 
I ’m dancing with the most beauti
ful girl in the house.”

You’re not being very gallant,” 
she replied. “ Is that all the terri
tory you can take in'?"

She felt the pressure of his 
hand. “ I  see by the papers that 
we have a full moon tonight," he 
said.

“ 1 don’t believe what I read in 
the papers,”  she whispered.

“ Fine. Then let’s go out and 
see for ourselves. You’re right 
about not trusting the papers.”

They strolled out on the terrace 
and continued out to the garden 
in back.

“ There It Is. Take a look. Big 
as a basketball.”

She looked up and he took her 
in his arms and kissed her—hard. 
He kissed her again and held it 
for a long moment.

“Hey,”  she gasped. “ Give me 
air.”

When she looked up over Keith’s 
shoulder she saw Den Webber 
looking at them from the terrace 
He was alone. Dan stared at them 
for a brief second, then turned and 
went back inside.

(To Be Continued)

Mwe Dependable 
Than The Morning 
Sun!
AS sure as morning comes 
your Northeast Milk Is delivered! 
Hundreds of Pampa families de
pend on Northeast Dairy because 
of our courteous, efficient deliv
ery aervice! And we never fail 
them! Mothers rely on Northeast 
Milk for their babies, their chil
dren, for their husbands and for 
themselves! Everyone likes North
east Milk!

Northeast Dairy
PHONE 1412

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia

"Important at th* plant, 
by g t t  • .

It tbit Inaurano» •
PaUey!

Pram firtt te Iati ,.
you ’rt trae from let

" " ' “ 'm a h

“He’s gonna be president when he grows up? Gee, I ’m sorry 
— I already promised Mrs. Smith I ’d vote for her baby.”

HOLD EVERYTHING By GALBRAITH

( - ; 0  -  6 :
|/:2

fin ti :

0 . .........................  ;
:■ •*.:■*> * Xy l l l l

“Let’s play pinochle or somethin’, Virgil—this ‘patty- 
‘ cake’ business is drivin* roe outs!”

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
YA5S*,MtE6reR.

■  M AtfARE , SNUFFY 
H -  GEEVE ME MY
■  KEEN STRUCT/ I ’M 
G  ROOSU KOUT—** YOU'P

POOSU-----I 'M  FOLD UP
LIKE LEETLE FLOWER 
IN NIGUT TIME H ’A N ’ 
CATCM FO RTY  
W H E N K 5—~ N O ?

MAJOR HOOPLi

1
\

il M*

=- s
—

UMMF/? ALL THIS Y  
WHISPERING WOULD 

BE DISTASTEFUL WERE 
IT NOT FOR MY OLD 

SACRO-ILIAC IN JU R Y , 
BUT, AH, WELL, ‘T I S  
KISMET, AS RALIDASA 
THE SHAKESPEARE OF 

INDIA, PRO BABLY 
WOULD R E M A R K /  

H AR -R u M Prl/ f
i ir ~

RED RYDER The Werewolf Again
AUVI, RYDER S J t  
HAND US V \

By FRED HARMAN

A LLEY OOP
CERTAINLY .THERE'S AN ELEMENT OF 
DANGER IN THIS FIELD OF RESEARCH- 
BUT LINDER NO CIRCUMSTANCE SHOULD} 
-OU CONSIDER ABANDONING YOUR 

TIME-MACH INE EXPERIMENTS/

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Tough Assignment By M ERRILL BLOSSER
ISN'T NUBBIN

COMING OUT FOR 
PRACTISE TODAY, 

COACH ?

L IT  ABNER It Lboks Bad ! ! By A L CAPP

WASH TUBBS
WHAT

was voue
UWCLE LIKE, 
BUDDIE?

Mash Wants to Meet Uncle Link

th/cc's  HiM*. thM&

By ROY CRANE

IF YOU'RE A  WEPHEW OF HIS, BUDDIE, JUST FOR- 
6ET TRAT SPEEDIH6 CHARóE. WELL,SO LONG. 
TAKE THE FOURTH HOUSE OH THE SECOND ROAD . 

TO THE Rt6HT,!F YOU WAHT j-----
&

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Lots of Fun By EDGAR MARTIN

ii S r e ï

O O Û & O M E  T H E Y  S o R t  OO  H A U E  A  
6 0 0 0  T|W\E WWlfc '.MICH ftOHCW OF
B O Y S .T o o   HUT THERE. WAS ABOUT
ONE TOO NVAViY t o d  
M E  T h a t  T '*a h . . ,
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33 Conference Games To 
Be Played This Week-End

-T H U R S D A Y /  OCTOBER 26, 1 9 3 ?  '

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Staff

0
“The Battle of the Bengals''—A 

traditional game between Corsicana 
and Waco—made Central Texas the 
mecca of school football fans today.

I t  is the supreme test for the Cor
sicana Tigers, long-time favorites 
to advance far in the state race. 
Tomorrow night they meet the Waco 
Tigers, a powerful, high-scoring ma
chine that hopes for a better fate 
than has befallen Paul Tyson's 
clubs in the past few years.

One-point defeats have been the 
nemesis of Tyson’s Bengal« and for 
that reason they must stop Wally 
Spencer, the flying phantom of Cor
sicana's backfield.

Vieing with the C:rsicana-Waco 
game in interest will be the clash 
of Ban Angelo and Sweetwater at 
San Angelo. These two teams are 
members of the fast-diminishing 

— undefeated, untied list and also are 
top district 3 favorites.

It  is by far the biggest week cf 
the campaign with 33 conference 
games. Also It bears indications of 
being a banner week for upsets— 
especially for the teams with per
fect records.

Of the eleven remaining, a half 
dosen face oppenents liable to take 
them for a ride. These teams and 
their opponents for the week in
clude: Electra vs. Vernon, EH Paso 
High vs. Ysleta, Gainesville vs. 
Oreenville. North Dallas vs. Wcori- 
row Wilson iDallas!. Breckenridge 
vs. Ranger, Livingston vs. Galves
ton. South Park (Beaumont) vs. 
Pert Arthur. Austin vs. Jefferscn 
(San Antonio) and McAllen vs. 
Harlingen.

This week’s complete schedule by 
districts:

I—Friday: Pam pa at Lubbock

Wellington And Panhandle 
Meet On Friday Afternoon

PAMPA

CAFE
LUBBOCK 

TEXAS
! the Harvester Safety Special

(conference), Amarillo at Plain- 
view (conference).

2— Friday: Childress at Olney 
(conference), Wichita Falls at Gra
ham (conference, Vernon at Elec
tra (conference).

3— Friday: Abilene at Lamesa 
(conference). Midland at Big Spring 
(conference), Sweetwater at San 
Angelo (conference).

4— Thursday: Bowie (El Paso) vs. 
Cathedral (El Pasr); Friday: Ysle
ta at El Paso High (conference): 
Friday: Roswell, N. M „ at Austin 
(EH Paso).

5— Friday: Denison at. Sherman 
(conference), Hugo, Okla., at Paris, 
Commerce at Bonham.

6— Friday: Sulphur Springs at 
McKinney (conference), Denton at 
Weatherford. Gainesville at Green
ville, Fort Worth Tech at Highland 
Park (Dallas).

7— FYiday: Paschal (Fort Worth) 
vs Poly (Fort Worth) (conference).

8— Friday: Fcrest (Dallas) vs. 
Sunset (Dallas) (conference); Satur
day: Brackeniidge (San Antonio) 
at Dallas Tech,, North Dallas vs. 
Woodrow Wilson (Dallas), (confer
ence).

9— Friday: Ranger at Brecken- 
ridge (conference), Cisco at Ste- 
phenville (conference), Btownwood 
at Mineral Wells (conference).

10— Friday: ESinis at Cleburne, 
Waco at Corsicana (conference), 
Waxaliachie at Bryan (conference).

11— Friday: Tyler at Texarkana 
(conference), Arlington Heights 
(F'crt Worth) at Gladewater, K il
gore at Longview (conference), Mar
shall at Athens (conference).

12— Friday: Henderson at Pales
tine (conference). Jacksonville at 
Nacogdoches (conference), Goose 
Creek at Lufkin.

13— Thursday: Davis (Houston) vs. 
Milby (Houston), (conference)’; Fri
day: San Jacinto (Houston) at Con
roe (conference), Austin (Houston) 
vs. Lamar (Houston), (conference); 
Saturday: Sam Houston (Houston) 
vs. John Reagan (Houston), (con
ference).

14— Friday: Port Arthur at South 
Park (Beaumont) (conference), 
Galveston at Livingston (confer
ence).

15— Friday: Austin at Jefferson 
(San Antonio), (conference), Har- 
landale (San Antonio) at Victoria, 
Lanier (San Antonie) at Laredo.

16— Upper Bracket, Friday: North 
Side (Fort Worth) at Corpus Chris- 
ti, San Antonio Tech at Kingsville, 
Kerrville at Robstown; Lower 
Bracket, Friday: Pharr-San Juan- 
Alamo at Brownsville, McAllen at 
Harlingen (conference), San Benito 
at Edinburg (conference).

Legend makes the amethyst a pro
tection against thieves and drunk
enness.

Special To  The NEW S

PANHANDLE. Oct. 26—The lead
ing football game in this immediate 
section Friday afternoon will be 
between the Panhandle Panthers 
and the Wellington Skyrockets. The 
game has been called for 2:30 p. m. 
at Panhandle.

These teams, who have been in 
the finals the past two years in. Re
gion 1 football, will take up where 
they left off early last December, 
when Wellington won the regional 
title here 12 to 6 in a closely con
tested game.

As Berger is idle and Pampa and 
Amarillo play in the South Plains 
Friday, fans will have their best 
opportunity for a top notch game 
In this area at Panhandle Friday 
afternoon.

Following the Wellington game. 
Panhandle will be Idle a week-end, 
and then it will go down the line 
in three conference games with 
White Deer, Perryton and Phillips. 
Panhandle has already defeated Ca- _ 
radian and Spearman In conference 
games.

Panhandle, Perryton and White 
Deer are undefeated in conference 
play to date. With Perryton to play 
White Deer this week, one o f these 
team will be eliminated In confer
ence play.

Captain Coffee, who did not play 
in the Spearman game, should be 
in the line-up this week, said Coach 
Jack Atkins. George Dennis, who 
has been out all season with in
juries. will be a starter at end In 
the Wellington game. Coffee will 
take his halfback position and Rob
ertson will be switched to fullback, 
alternating the place with Duby.

Tom Harmon Will Be 
Watched Saturday

CHICAGO. Oot. 29 (/P)—The All- 
America possibiUties of Tom Har- 
mon, a top ranking gridiron glamor j 
boy of this football season, will go 
squarely on the spot next Saturday 
afternoon.

Before a crowd which may go as 
high as 70.000 persons. Michigan 
will entertain Yale at Ann Arbor— 
with Harmon the young man most 
of the customers will be watching. 
This triple-threat Wolverine ace 
thus far has done everything re
quired of a great star. He’s scored 
52 points In three games, making 
seven touchdowns, seven points after 
touchdowns, one field goal and pass
ing Michigan to numerous addi
tional points.

But be had turned in that re
markable performance against three 
comparatively weak elevens—Michi
gan State, Iowa and Chicago.

Bucks To Be 
Outweighed 
Friday Night
Special To The NEW S

WHITE DEER, Oct. 28. — The 
fleet White Deer Bucks will try to 
keep their record clean by down
ing the heavier Perryton Rangers 
In their third conference game of 
the season on the Bucks' field at 
8 o'clock Friday night.

Although the Bucks re out
weighed about 20 pounds to the 
man, and three regulars will be out 
of the line-up, they will fight one 
of the most powerful teams in the 
district. Perryton has shown con
siderable power In downing the 
Wellington Skyrockets and Uie 
Phillips Blackhawk$, while White 
Deer has shown offensive strength 
by crushing the Canadian Wild
cats, 51-0.

This will be one of the most im
portant and probably one of the 
most thrilling games in the class 
A division in the Panhandle. A  
large crowd from both towns is 
expected to see the game.

New York Giants To 
Play Night Games

NEW YORK, Oct. 26 OP)—Despite 
long-standing objections of Mana
ger BUI Terry, the New York Giants 
have decided to Install a lighting 
system in the Polo Or:unds and 
play a full quota of night games

next summer, both at home and on 
the read.

The Giants thus became tlx  last 
of the big league clubs to haul down 
their sunlit banner and succumb 
to the financial lure of the ares. Up 
to now Terry stubbornly has refused 
to expose his athletes to the night 
air, but he evidently has been over
ruled at last. An official announce
ment will be made In about a week.

This wlU leave Yankee Stadium 
alone o f the three local baU plants 
without a lighting system. Brooklyn 
made a mint of money with its night 
games at Ebbete Field the past sea
son. The Yankees are willing to 
play a few night games away from 
heme, but President Ed Barrow Is 
dead set against lnstaUlng lights— 
"at least for 1840.”

Terry, who has said he never, nev
er would play under lights, will have 
t* shade his eyes and like It.

Texas Girl Injured 
At Garden Bodeo

N E W  YORK, Oct. 26 bP»—Mery 
Nell Edwards of Big Spring, Tex., 
17, was Injured during the open
ing of the performances last night 
of the Madison Square Garden ro

deo, when her horse bolted and she 
was crashed against another rider.

A preliminary examination show
ed she suffered a tom knee carti
lage, cuts about the thighs and a 
sprained left ankle.

The accident cfccurred during the 
grand entry but the girl continued 
to ride throughout tnest of the rou
tine In which the cowboys and cow

girls were introduced, until her In
juries became so painful sha bad to 
leave the arena.

The best-man custom at weddings 
originated in caveman days. Orooma 
carried off their brides by force, and 
a faithful friend helped In the 
escape by warding off attacks by 
the girl’s kinsmen.

BARGAINS IN

DIAMONDS
Don-.

^  " A  DIAMOND
Until You Get Our Prices 

We Can Save You as Much as

50%
On High Grade Perfect

Bine While Diamonds
They are all mounted in brand 

new late styles yellow gold and 
platinum mountings. Every dia
mond is guaranteed as represent
ed. See our stock and compare our 
prices.

Panina Pawn Shop

"All Eyes Are On You . . .  . HARVESTERS"

BEAT LUBBOCK
CENTRAL STATES  

POWER & LIGHT

^de

^  e,

CORP.
Natural Gas 

Division

. ■ ' : 1 r

FOW LER
Back

X

Here's the Winning Combination

GENERALS
A LL-STA R  LINE-UP

— BACKFIELD—
* Dual 10
* Dual 8
* Silent Grip
* 2 in 1 ___

(Center)
* Jumbo's

— LINE—
*C . D. General
* Traction Tred
* Highway
* Cleaied Trad

HARVESTERS ~ BEAT LUBBOCK

111

GIDDENS  
, Guard

Drive in today— hear our prop
osition on Change-Over to 
GENERALS! See us for a Bet
ter Deal on o Better Tire than 
the "Bargain' stores can offar! 
Again more new car buyers 
Change-Over to Generals than 
to any other tire!

Ride The Harvester Special!

Warner Tire Co
"On The Cornar" 
Across from Courthouse

W E GIVE S 4  H 
GREEN STAMPS

"Doc" 
Warnar '

Phono
1234

STARTS FRIDAY
8:30 A .M .

B e
THE SALE

T H A T  W I L L  C A U S E  A 
L O C A L  S E N S A T I O N ! !

Fur-Trimmed Costume and

THREE PIECE SUITS
Ten suits regular $29.50 . - Now—$22.12
Three. $35.00 suits .........Now— $26.25
Three, $44.50 suite ............Now—$33.38
Six, $49.50 su ite ..................Now—*37.12
Many more better suits redueed ao - 
cordingty.

Friday and Saturday Only! OFT
EXTRA SALES  

LADIES TO ASSIST YOU! 
COME EARLY!

Pill boxes, off-the-faee, sport apd 
coa lm an  hate. Oorors black, moss 
green, wine, french cognac, and many 
new fall shades. Sixes 22 and 23 inch, 
Reg. Val. Up to $3.95.

Friday and Saturday Only!

Suede — Patent and

LEATHER BAGS
You'll find the bag you want to 
match your costume in this se
lection of small, medium and 
targe sixe purses. All new fall 
shades, regular $1.00 values.
Friday and Saturday Only!

C

NEW FALL DRESSES
Limited amount in this group of 
new tall dresses. All sales final 
. . .  no alterations . . .  no refunds 
For best selection come early!'
Vnliitu to ....— --------- t --------

Friday and Saturday Only!

FUR-TRIMMED COATS
Luxuriously fur-trimmed, coats / 
. . . in the newest materials 
and colors. Many with detach-1 
able for-trimmed collars that 
will give you a sport coat or 
dress coat. Sites 12 to 42.

Friday and Saturday Only!
Values to

New Satin

GOWNS &  PAJAMAS
Beautiful lace trimmed gowns and j 
tailored pajamas . . . which we| 
have purchased especially fo r . 
this sale. Buy now for Xmas and! 
sara! All gifts beautifully wrap-

Friday and Saturday Only!

EXCLUSIVE DRESSES
This remarkable group of dresses 
will command your highest ad
miration. One and two piece 
styles, with every dress having 
(he new skirt treatment. Be the 
firkt to see this group. Values to 
$12.95.

Friday and Saturday Only!

Unlrimmed Sport Coats
Tweeds, blacks, wines, greys and 
many more new fall shades can 
be had in this outstanding group 
of coats. Swagger and fitted 
styles. Every «oat Interlined and 
guaranteed linings. Regular Val
ues to $14.95.
Friday and Saturday Only!

Mojud

NEW FALL HOSE
One-and-a-half and two thread 
extra sheer hose for dress wear
The hose worn by .  
the movie stars. All '
new fall shades. CCme S I -  A5 
early, while they last. Pr.

c

BETTER FALL DRESSES
Many nationally advertised, 
dresses, such as Margeie Joy, 
Franklin Salons, Gloria How-1 
ard ect. Dressey and tailored 
styles, one and two piece, 
every dress In this group a 
remarkable value that only 
Behrmans can offer. Values 
up to $24.50.

Friday and Saturday Only!

YOUR CHOICE!
Any dress valued up to $10. 
Any dress In our complete 
stock priced up to $10 may be , 
purchased during this (vent 
s i this remarkable savings.

Friday and Saturday Only!

Imported

French Fnr-Felt Hals
A savings scoop . . .these hate 
were purchased at manufacturers
closeout and have been purchased 
for this sale only! A hat that 
you would expect to pay as much 
as $5.95. Colors black only. 22 
A  23 in. head sixes. Fri. A  Sat.

SO NEW CHENILLE BORES
These robes were purchased for Xmas selling . . ; 
but wrrr received early because they have been ad- 
vanced In price and cannot be reordered at (his low 
price. Buy no-- for Xmas:

____________ Friday and Saturday O n ly ! ___________

Never Before Have Behrmans Offered 
These Low Prices At This Time Of The 
Year! Do Your Xmas Shopping Now!

POSITIVELY ENDS 
SATUBDAY

"EXCLUSIVE 
BUT NOT EXPENSIVE"

•

■4 r


